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PMwm*t Snapeh
•v a *im*nn writ.

Thwv'ii net an «b that mill h» ejuice, but like an angel ting*. * 
Kay we not herd that bleated crwl

That nttvra it* declaration
By a kindly deed, to a iba! In need, 

A* the pathway to aalmttnnt

b not man'* mind hy God designed 
Foe medom and for knowledge, 

And may we not here in tM# earthly aphom 
Attend oar Father # coll«<#!

Canned wo know that wherever we go 
Throngbont the realm* of nature, 

RterrV an earnest «peKh that cornea to beach
Ood # every living creature!

May we not look In that open book 
All over the nut creation.

And team that there la every when
God**grandest revelation! ,

Oh I the granite reek In the mountain block 
Cornea with its charming history,

To toil na where aome token# ore 
That rite were loft in myatery.

Do we not hear both far and near 
A chorea ever swelling,

An octave higher than mundane lyre, 
A Joyous message telling!

Do not the flowers in the leafy bowers 
And onr holds of fragrant clover, 

Tell us they've come to adorn our home, 
As a gift from the great Jehovah!

May we not look in tho rippling brook, 
To read its glorious Scripture, .

And learn to rehearse tho sacred verse. 
Till it dlls our souls with rapture I

And may wo not turn to tho lights that burn 
In tho upper deep blue nxure,

And list to tho prayer that’s offered there, 
With Its charminir rbvthmlc mansnrot

Do-we not hoar with a mental oar, . jg ^jy ;. j 
An over welcome whisper, , if J,*./

Tha| conics to bless with its kind caress, 
Like tho breath of a gentle zephyr !

Is there not a lyre in tho starry choir, 
With an unthom strain eternal, 

Tolling of lovo in a land above, 
And of our homo supernal I

Then may wo not learn that wherever wo turn, 
For wisdom or wdRdly pleasure,

Our Father Is there with His watchful care, 
Exactly Alling our measure!

Entered according to Act of Congress, in tho year, 1865, by 
MESHY T. CHILD, M. D.,

In tho Second or Eastern District of Pennsylvania.
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CHAPTER UI—[Continued.]
But to return to the consideration of the mental 

organism. We will now endeavor to give our idea 
of the nature and functions of a single organ of the 
mind. Alimentiveuess we will take ns an instance. 
The Legitimate function of this organ is to supply 
the body with the necessary elements for it and tho 
waste which takes place in the tissues, by the actions 
of life. First, then, of its action in the physical 
body. There is a beautiful network of telegraph 
Unes running all over the animal system, by which 
each part is enabled to communicate Its wants to 
the central office. Demand for food and drink 
being sent up to the central office, Alimentiveness, 
quite an exciting scene occurs, messages are dis
patched to the organs Of taste, and from these, 
summons are sent to other faculties to come to a 
mass meeting, establish a will power, which, as 
president, shall direct them how they shall go out 
In search of the required nourishment. This is tho 
natural operation of this organ, but Irregular habits 
and (perverted tastes have. thrown its operations 
very much out of order. It continues to play an 
Important part in the mental organism. It would' 
be interesting to analyze the entire range of this 
faculty, but we will not do it here. The groups 
around Alimentiveness have for their object tho pro
tection and preservation of the physical system and 
are exceedingly important, and very liable to abuse 
lu the present state of society. Tho perceptive 
organs are an interesting class—called semi-intel
lectual. There is Form, which gives the idea of the 
shape of various bodies, sight and touch telegraph
ing this information In imperfect characters. This 
organ receives It and makes It Intelligible. Through 
a similar process Size furnishes correct information, 
and Order, receives telegraphic dispatches through 
the senses as to tho regularity or Irregularity of 
events. Weight gives a perception of the pondera
bility of matter, while Time, like a good clock, 
notes the passage ofcvent after event, ticking, tick
ing, forever, us It moves the hands upon the dial 
plate of eternity, and marks the ever onward course 
of human life, and Tunc notes the orderly and har
monious arrangement of sounds.

A single organ on the purely intellectual plane 
must suffice In our notice here. Causality, receiving 
the fine and delicate Impressions of the connection

between rains anil Hfouti films those over within 
Itsrlf for ii time, tlion hands Uhhii over to tho gene
ral hind of knowledge, which is mods up of any 
Information that Is common to any two or more of 
the facilities. Ths Impression or emotion of any 
single organ does not belong to knowledge until It 
is made known to one or more of the other organa, 
though these single impression# are tho basis of all 
knowledge.

Wo have seen numerous Illustrations of the truth 
of the old ailoge that “ In union there is strength/' 
not only on the physical plane, but as we go up 
to the mental and moral. It Is true that a large 
number of elements, though always essential to 
great power, may, like an army of men, produce 
confusion, panic, weakness and ruin among them
selves, unless they bo well directed, regulated and 
commanded. For the greatest power those two 
things are requisite.* First, to have n large number 
of primates; second, to have them In their Isomeric 
compounds brought to their highest degree of re
finement and power. It Is 'not supposed that the 
elements or primates themselves con be changed, 
but tho relation of these to each other in tho 
isomeric compounds Is tho cause of their relative 
power.

Once more we will briefly recapitulate. Man Is a 
three-fold divine Idea. First I The inmost soul or 
spark of tho Infinite and Divine Father, which is 
uncreated and eternal, has existed forever and will 
continue unchangeable and Imperishable forever, 
because It contains within Itself portions of all the 
different elements and primates of the universe, and 
as no element can ever destroy itself or Its kindred 
element, so no power can ever touch the soul of 
man. Everything in the universe, save this and its 
Maker, being without this foil and complete 
complement of the primates, has that without 
it which, having no representative within It, will 
sooner or later wago a successful and destructive 
warfare against It. The human soul, plastic In Its 
Character, free In all Its motions, assumes the form 
of the human physical body. It may appear to b$ I 

should have existed for an eternity in unconscious
ness, Buffi must be remembered that the priceless 
boon of a future Immortality could only be secured 
by an eternity of the past, and thus Is God’s 
economy vindicated, and the estimate of man’s 
immortality duplicated.

Of the nature and character of the soul we arc 
yet to speak; but wc will now proceed with our 
recapitulation. Tho second divine idea in man is 
his mental organism, and to give our views of the 
nature of divine ideas we will explain our perception 
of human thoughts and ideas. We have referred to 
the currents which flow out from all bodies and 
also tho atoms or emanations which pass from 
these; floating everywhere in the Illimitable regions 
of space are these representative atoms of all the 
substances In the universe. Imperceptible to your 
ordinary vision, but Influencing your mental orga
nisms, and in turn being subject to Influences from 
these.

One of tho grandest and most exalted character
istics of mind is the power which exists In it of 
controllng certain of these invisible atoms and 
bringing them into combination so as to form 
thoughts and ideas. The nature of tho thought 
will depend upon tho action of the will power and 
the character of the atoms brought together. 
Many of these combinations are imperfect and 
transitory in their character, and tho thoughts will 
be similar. Some minds have no power to do any
thing more than this, and henco their thoughts are 
of but little value, either to themselves or others. 
Most minds depend upon the thoughts and Ideas 
that have been formed by others, and seldom origi
nate new ones. Some occasionally mount up to a 
plane on which they are able to combine grand and 
beautiful ideas. Those who are ever seeking for 
good and useful thoughts find these, and arc able to 
combine them into still more important forms. All 
the combinations of thought which are above a cer
tain plane have a permanency of character which 
distinguishes them from mere transient thoughts, 
and are properly called ideas. Both thoughts and 
ideas have a tendency to work themselves out Into 
external forms; few, however, of the former 6btain 
any permanent footing. Many ideas have thus pre
sented themselves for observation, and others are 
still moving in the Interior, and progressing toward 
this form of expression. Sometimes these exist for 
centuries, and arc operated upon by mind after 
mind until they are elaborated and brought to a 
degree of perfection which enables them to manifest 
themselves In the outward, and still they are capable, 
of further extension. Human ideas are miniature 
representatives of the divine, and all the wonderful 
constructions of art and genius which have marked 
the career of man, arc but the external forms and 
expressions of ideas which were originated and 
combined in tho human mind. Few only of the 
Divine ideas have been wrought out In the visible 
and tangible universe, and present what we call 
matter in the form of the countless worlds that roll 
through space. The mental organism, both of ani
mals and man are divine ideas, more or less perfectly 
outwrought. Thus In the animal kingdom there 
are mental organisms, more or less perfectly de
veloped, and In some points approximating closely 
to man. Especially Is this the case among the 
higher orders and the domestic animals, Man’s 
mental organism exists prior to his birth and con
sciousness for a period which wo have no means of 
determining, but suppose it to differ very conside
rably in different Individuals. This Is attracted to 
a soul organism, and If there bo a proper affinity

het worn Plata limy winbbn’ and eotflww, and are 
forever afterwards on# and MImoIoMs. It to by 
this union that tho immortality of tho mental 
organism of mno to guaranteed and oatablfahsd 
After this Im# oroiirfifo the wxt step, which also 
occurs at variable mid indefinite periods, to to find a 
properly Iid prog on ted germ in the human species; 
in this act, os well m io tho development of the 
physical body, / ha manta! organism plays tho most 
aatlro and important part. Tho peculiar mental 
organisms of panini# have an Influence In electing 
and attracting certain of those to the germs which 
they am to occupy and develop on the physical 
plane. The soul gives a general form and outline 
to the menial organism, and this In turn does the 
sama for the physical body. That tbte to developed 
and modeled by interior forces, must be evident to 
al!; and this third divine Idea, the physical form, 
which may bo looked upon as only an extension 
or carrying out of the second. It is, however, so 
important, that wc shall consider It under a distinct 
head. The physical body marks a new era, the , 
beginning of min's conscious life; his pre-existence, I 
though a matt'/ of Interest, to, In reality to him as 
an individual, »yt a blank and barren waste of un
consciousness, until be begins to perceive through 
the senses of tl}s physical body the form and char
acter of tho objects around bith,and he toss though 
he were not. "Let us .examine the nature of the 
physical senses, those new doors and windows In the 
hitherto dark orison house in which the organisms 
of the soul antvmInd have been confined—doors and 
windows whlah will ever be remembered with 
pleasure, not only because they opened upon the 
green fields of earth and the star-lit vault above, but I 
because they opened to the soul a consciousness of 
itself, of life and immortality. The first and most 
common of these senses is Touch. In our explana
tion of perception, you have an illustration of part 
of this phenomenon, that in which emanations are 
transmitted from various bodies and received by 
others. After thi& -however, in order that sensa- 
Uflff, ^Vi^x’ V'^jgL we must have a n^rxnnsjwa. 
the most pcrGscjfr^ndv#are combined and arranged 
so as to receiv^more intimately and accurately than 
any other matter these impressions, and convey 
them to the mental organism. Nerve substance, 
then, is the highest and most perfect of all the 
external forms of matter, but there arc many grades 
of this, from the lowest and most rudimcntal animal 
up to the highest and mast relined and perfect 
human organism. In all cases, however, these 
nerves awaken a keener and more vivid perception 
than has been realized, either on the mineral or 
vegetable plane. The clearness of the perception 
and the distinctness of the consciousness will vary 
according to the condition of the nerve tissue. And 
there is a long range from the dull, semi-conscious 
condition of the Jelly fish and the mollusk up to 
the fine and delicate perception of the human 
fingers. In all cases the terminal extremities of the 
nerves of sensation have the power of receiving and 
transmitting impressions through the line of the 
nerves to the sensorium In the brain, Where alone 
consciousness resides. The other senses In a similar 
manner, receive each their peculiar impressions 
through the currents and emanations from various 
bodies and transmit them to the common centre of 
consciousness. In the narrative of Ruth Gale, wc 
have referred to a very Important faculty, namely, 
intuition. The perception and consciousness of the 
senses reaches the mental organism, and If they 
affect the soul they reach It through this. Intui
tions not only reach the mental plane, but the 
higher forms pass on Into the consciousness of the 
soul, and thus form a stronger and more perceptible 
chain of connection between these two organisms, 
and through the senses the mental organism links 
both In a beautiful union with the external universe 
of matter, which not only gives them a conscious
ness of their own existence, a.perception and appre
ciation of the external world. In which they live for 
a brief period, but that which is far more Important, 
a preparation to realize and appreciate the condi
tions and relations of the Inner spiritual world, 
which Is, after all, the only one in which there are 
substantial and enduring realities.

A few words on the nature of the soul. This is a 
universal compound containing portions of ail the 
elements and primates of the universe, and is there
fore the philosopher’s stone—a full and perfect 
realization of the bright dream of the alchemists— 
tho elixir of life and immortality. The soul looks 
calmly and serenely forth everywhere and upon 
everythingjand there is no veil, no cloud of dark
ness over la but everywhere and In everything, high 
and low, great and small, it sees its own Image 
more or less perfectly mirrored, and it welcomes as 
kindred to tself all things in the universe. From 
the very na iure of the case there are many difficul
ties hi trac ng the origin of the soul—the generally 
received omnion here is that it Is a spark of the 
Divinity. The doctrine of a Divine Trinity is 
accepted by us, with our own understanding and 
interpretation of It. We speak then of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost. The Father is tho grand 
central, ana omnipotent and overruling power, con
taining wimln Himself distinct and perfect repro- । 
sent at Ivo portions of every part of the entire universe, i 
so embodied as to be positive to all, and henco 
adapted and compelled to govern, control and regu
late the w£lo, in accordance with the laws of His ' 
own belngJof which the universe is partly an out- i 
ward expression. The Sou Is not tho mock and 
lowly Nazareno alone, but wo call the entire phy- 
steal universe, and all things that are therein con
tained, the Sou of God. The Holy Ghost coinpre- ।

hend#, In am flow, those divine apafka which have 
entered conjoin life In the human form, or are yet 
to enter the arena of human life, and build up for 
themsrlvm those form* which shall give them con- 
flck/tMiknaa, and a knowledge of their own aelf con- 
ack/nimeA# which to the baato of Immortality and 
eternal life. *

The faculties of the soul give It a capacity to wan 
and comprehend the divine laws and principle# 
Which underlie th* moral government of the universe. 

| These principles are themselves embodied In the 
faculties of the aou), and It to thus that the divine 
attribute# of justice and mercy are outworked and 
manifested through the mental organism acting 

! upon and through the moral organs of the physical 
system. Without the soul, the intellectual nature

I would have but a very dim and shadowy conception 
i of any of these principle#, and the physical nature 

no conception whatever of them.
It to the soul alone that make# man an aceount- 

I able being; and when either the physical or mental, 
either alone or combined, assumes the control and 
taken the helm of man’s destiny, he to sure to be 
stranded upon some barren and bleak rock of deso
lation on the physical plane, or to be tossed wildly | 
upon the unknown sea of mental agitation and I 
unrest, out of which the labors of ages are often 
required to bring him.

Man, though a three-fold divine Idea, to ever a ; 
unit, and can never lose any part of bis nature, and 
though the tangled web of human life may often ' 
seem to obscure and destroy some part erf hto nature, I 
yet ft cannot be, and the time will come to all the 
children of humanity everywhere, when “every valley ' 
shall be exalted and every mountain shall be brought 1 
low,” and the eternal and ever-enduring principles, 
which are ever flowing In and through all man’s 
nature, shall present a smooth and unruffled surface, ' 
like a calm and quiet lake, on whose placid bosom ■ 
the soul, with its well attuned mental organism, 
shall flout calmly and serenely, out of the reach of ; 
all the stormy billows which have so long lashed *
>#?**• Aim in-'me* J >.,»»<< >A«m»a ~^«4v to overwhelm 
unfading splendor, iba aoul will look form upuu mM. 
past, thepresent and the future, and begin to realize 
its own God-Ukc powers.

(To be Continued.)

A Traveling Companion.
I once had a delightful opportunity of observing 

the effect on persons of all classes and all ages by 
the union of beauty and goodness in a lovely young 
lady who traveled with me through France, Switzer
land and Italy. She was spfrituallv-minded, and so 
thoroughly imbued with the love of her fellow-beings, 
that it shone through every act, lending a eharm to 
all she did and said. No one could resist her fas
cinations, and her presence was a talisman that un
locked all doom and propitiated all officials. Often 
have I seen custom house officers, addressed by her, 
forget their duty, and pass our luggage without ex
amination. We traveled in Switzerland before it 
was full of great hotels, and used to put up at mad- 
side inns, where the host and hto family waited on 
their guests. These were always charmed by the 
beautiful and gracious stranger; they would some
times encumber her with service In order to express 
their admiration, and everything in the house was 
put at oar disposal for her sake.

On arriving in a village, she would occasionally 
walk out alone, and we were sure to find her sur
rounded by the children In the street, whom she was 
amusing. The little dirty creatures were interesting 
to her. She carried her guitar with her. and when 
singing to it, in a little inn parlor, I have seen the 
curtainless windows filled with faces pressed close 
to tho glass outside, looking at, and listening to her, 
while the family of our host was crowding the door
way. She had a wav of treating every one as if they 
were of the utmost importance to her.

In cities she was followed and pointed out as the 
beautiful American, and at the great theatre of San 
Carlo in Milan, the attention she attracted was 
really embarrassing to her. In Florence, Mr. Powers 
was so delighted with her that he begged to be 
allowed to make a portrait bust of her. in which he 
was very successful. She could not believe that her 
face deserved such a compliment, and it was with 
great difficulty that I persuaded her to hare it done.

In Rome our party was indebted to her charms 
for having the best seats at all public shows, and 
access to places closed to other strangers. When I 
was bargaining with an Italian Marquis for a suite 
of rooms, In Rome, I objected to his price for them 
as too high, and named the utmost that I was will
ing to give. He could not take it. but Just then my 
young friend appeared, and in her sweet voice said, 
“ You will snre.lv accept the terms of Madame.” He 
gazed at her In silent wonder and admiration, then 
bowed low and said, “ I can refuse you nothing.”-^

When she was presented to that interesting old 
man, Thorwaldson, he was captivated by her, and 
on our second visit he presented to her a bronze 
medal with his own head on it.—Sir*. .Rirrur’s “ R& 
colUctiOfu."

The Rev. W. Ker’s Testimony to Spiritu
alism.—The Rev. W. Ker, M. A., in a work Just 
published, says:

“The writer of these pages has, for a length of 
time, bestowed great attention upon the subject, 
and is in a position to affirm with all confidence, 
from his own experience and repeated trials, that 
the alleged phenomena of Spiritualism are, by 
far the most part, the products neither of imposture 
nor delusion. They are true, and that to the fullest 
extent. Nay, the marvels which he himself has 
witnessed iu the private retirement of his own 
home, with only a few select friends, and without 
having even so much as ever seen a public medium, 
are in many respects fully equal to any of the start
ling narratives which have appeared in print. He has 
found that there is an intelligence behind, or under, 
those varied manifestations? which can read our 
Inmost thoughts; can in many cases truly predict 
coming events; can tell what may be at Um moment 
passing lu distant places; can answer mental ques
tions; and which, in his experience, has not only 
replied correctly to those queries, but even to the 
secret thoughts and unspoken desires which gave 
rise to them.”

Governor Fenton has appointed the "th of Deceta- 
ber as a day of Thanksgiving in the State of New 
York—Um same appointed for the National Thanks
giving by President Johnson.

The Arii ii OMul
They have manufacturer# «X 

but non* of fab# teeth. There 
profe## to core the t/<4bacbe 
people worthy of credit bate i 
coco in doing so. The works <

fa China.

ttota are among the moat ad mired 
skill of foreign*™. A mandarin who

opk# of toe

learn something about the making of teeth, once 
produced to me a box fob <4 artificial »omi of 
various size# and colors, with which be avpptted the 
defect# of lito own. He *#M be used onr ^^t of 
note before and another after hto m*ah, and belated 
that Chinese Ingenuity was greater than our own. 
What, in proc*M of time, will le? the action of 
western civilization on the farthest eastern region# 
—whether, and In what ubapeAhaM we make return# 
for the instruction oar forefather# received from
thence—fa a curious aud Intereltt 
Interesting from the vast extent of

more

im. The fire-engine to almost the only foreign me
chanical power which has been populartoed in 
Chinn. There to scarcely a watch or clock maker 
In the whole empire, though opulent men generally 
carry two watches. The rude Chinese agricultural 
and manufacturing instrument* bare been nowhere 
supplanted by European iinproveznente. No steam
ship has been built by the Chinese, The only one I 
ever saw would not move after it was launched. It 

I wm said that a Chinaman who had only served on 
an English steamer as stoker, was required by the 
authorities to construct the vessel. There to neither 
gold nor silver coinage; the only currency being a 
base metal, chin, whose value fa the fifth of a 
farthing. The looms with which their beautiful silk 
stuffs are woven are of the most primitive character. 
Yet they have arts to us wholly unknown. They give 
copper the hardness and the sharp ocas of steel; and 
we cannot imitate some of their brightest colors. 
They have lately sent as the only natural green 
which to permanent; which has been known to them 
—as printing, wood engraving, the use of the com
pass, artillery practice, and other great Invention# 
—from immemorial time. Paper was made from 
rags, long anterior to the Christian era, aud pro
missory notes were used at a still earlier period. The 
Chinese may be proud of a language and literature 
which has existed for thirty centuries, white in 
Europe there is no literary language now written or 
spoken which would have been mulligibiu seven 
hundred years ago. If then, this singular people— 
more than a third of the whole human race—look 
down with some contempt on the ” outside races,” 
let them not be too hardily judged, or too precipi
tately condemned.

The poet and alitor, Wm. C. Bryant, of the New 
York Rtenixiq Port, was seventy-one years old on the 
3d of November last. He bears bis age well. Frost 
lies white upon his ample beard, nut the fire of 
youth fa in hi# eye, and his heart still beats strongly 
and steadily, with a vital force that shows no sign 
of serious physical decay. His mind, working alertly 
and clearly, is quick in perception and as logical in 
deduction, as it was twenty years ago. Hto slight 
and agile figure, passing rapidly among the crowds 
of the street, is that of a man of thirty years rather 
than the frame which men usually associate with a 
septuagenarian’s weight of years. He uses do 
glasses to aid his vision. The nearest approach he 
was ever known to make to a confession of imper
fect sight was in my hearing about a year ago. 
Going to a window to read a newspaper, he uttered 
a good natured remonstrance against the fineness of 
the print, observing that he “ didn’t intend to wear 
spectacles so long os he could help it, but wished 
the papers would not use such small type.”

In the matter of dress, Mr. Bryant is neither a 
Count D’Orsay, nor a Horace Greeley. He greatly 
prefers cleanliness to style; is always tidy, but 
blissfully unconscious of the requirements of fashion, 
and like Dominie Sampson, would be quite likely to 
attribute to the preservative qualities of the atmos
phere the exceeding glossiness of any new garment 
surreptitiously introduced into his apartment over 
night. Yet he fa orderly and precise in his intellec
tual life—almost to the extreme of fastidiousness 
and hypercriticism, as if Nature’s principles of com
pensation were especially Illustrated in his case. 
He has a hearty contempt for shams, snobs, and 
silliness; admires pluck, perseverance and industry; 
adores Nature, ana works bard for the love of work, 
and readily recognizes a worker, when he sees him: 
finds his recreation in recondite studies, in green 
fields, babbling brooks, and the study of natural 
forms—in digging among the roots of language, in 
planting trees, making newspaper#, and observing 
mankind—in the prattle of children and the wisdom 
of the schools—in short, in everything that the 
world does and men think.

He has pleasant ways. At odd moments he in
vites friends to little trials of gymnastic ezeroae^ 
“ Can you do that F* he said once to a much younger 
man. suiting the action to the word by lifting han- 
self to the top of the door by his hands, and swing
ing up and down and sideways, varying the sport 
by" grasping the door casing, and repeating the feat 
in a more difficult position. The Junior tried it Dot 
failed ; he had not leaped so many high raR-Sanees 
in the country as Mr. Bryant had leaped, and the 
brown beard could not wag in the air as Ibe white 
one wagged. Rarely, if a fence or a gate is in the 
way at Roslyn, docs its owner stop to dodge it or 
open it. He leaps it. If a horse fa not harnessed, 
he walks. If a storm howls and a valued frieud fa 
lonelv in a distant house, he trudges ofi with an 
umbrella in one hand and a bosquet of Sowers in 
the other ; offering the latter aud hfa coaapaaw, 
where he knows that both will be welcome,—Jfa- 
aminer and Cftronicir.

Wonders of Old Tuck.—Nineveh was fourteen 
miles long, and forty-six mDes rood, with a wall 
one hundred feet high, and thick cvKmgh for three 
chariots abreast, ‘Babylon was fifty nutos within 
the wall, which were s^vnaty-five foet thick, k^d ewe 
hundred feet high, with one hundred beanru gates. 
The temple of Diana, al Ephcsas. was- he hodred 
and twenty feet to th# support of Um root. 11 was 
one hundred years hi building. The target of the 
pyramids was four hundred and righty-oee fort iu 
height and eight hundred and fifty-three fort on the

are sixty feet in length, and the cayvas are twe hun
dred and eighth II tst jeered three hundred and 
twenty thousand mm la buidhsg tfat tabvrinth of 
Egypt, and it contains three hv^Lvd chambers and. 
twelve halls, Thebes tn S^y^, presents rwitsa 
twenty-sere® miles round. Athens w^ twisty-five 
miles round, aud roatafoed 3Sk\<W citterns and 
♦XW* slaws. Tia. lempvv of Dttp*»os w» #o rich 

i iu oonaxfons that U w^ ptwo^cM of $50, \k\ll\), 
• and the Emperor Net^ carried away front it two 

hundred statues. The walks of foMM were thirteen 
miles round.

TV A«ay and Navy Journal think# Napoleon 
has directly oetedkwCy intimated to the United 
States that be tetends to withdraw his forces from 
Mexkx> as a\xi as be can plausibly do so.

snre.lv
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Letter from H. T. Child, M. IL
Ml## Mw.to JbH^n ha# Jn#l concluded a very fa. 

Urcri Ing confw of fact lira# fa ow *lly, fa larger 
audience# than ever Bumbled regularly fa onr hall.

Al the close of her conr^e on Sunday evening, 
October »th, 1W, *h* remarked Umt the spirit of 
Ml## flpragur had prepared a poem, which wa# dedi
cated fas lady fa thia city, who was now In the 
audience, fibc also stated that a few week# tines 
•he had given this poem fa an audience at Charles
town, Mom,, and st. that time a request wm mads 
that It uhonld not be reported. Now this restriction 
wm removed, and a desire was expreaaed that It ha 
given to her friend, and also pnblfahed fa fan world. 
Ro I tend It to yog,

” Ai thy fay |M| M K^gfl (by cwwngth fa." Do/f re# / M.

I Irav# the Mght ctie#Wal «bor#, 
And #a«k th# hornet nf earth wt mure, 
To bear, ilk# #"iu# reeking deva, 
A me###*# frats the world of lot#, 
To t#n hnw life reveals# to me, 
That a# my day, my #tr#ngth #honM fa,

Oh, ya, who with y«nr dmfata and fay#, 
Shrink hark Wore the rowing yean; 
Who, In affliction'# Arre annnakd. 
Ran ry>t th# nan therein conrmded, 
taarn, ## ya Matan nnto m#, 
That #8 ynnr day, your strength ahall be

Oh, I was one# a woman WR#k, 
1T#nMM by doubt# T dared not apeak | 
My fw»Mn reason it rote In vain, 
Ufr'» mighty mystery In explain | 
Far, tbtnt of heart, I rouM not mm, 
That m my day my strength should b#.

T questioned why a Omi of power, 
Should give m# aaffrring for my dower? 
Why won, and want, and war, ahonld rdgnt 
And pwo walk hand In hand with paint 
Bol wa# life proml»o fall and five— 
That a# man'# day hit strength should het

I scorned the cant and creeds of men— 
Tho records of an erring pen— 
For there was something in my soul 
That would not bow to such control. 
And, oh, I prayed that I might saa, 
That mi my day, my strength should be.

Oh, If there was a God, I prayed, • 
That ho would lend my spirit aid, 
And give mo strength, though frail and weak, 
To live the tenth I could not speak. 
And prove His promise unto me— 
That as my day my strength should bo.

I sought for wealth, and place, and fame;
To make unto myself a name;
But when those gifts ware most mine own, 
My soul scorned fearfully alone, 
But dimly I began to seo, 
That as my day my strength should be.

I sought for lave, that blessed spring, 
That strengthens every living thing; 
But when it tailed my thirst to slake, 
I thought my woman’s heart would break, 
Till love divine revealed to mo. 
That as my day my strength should be.

Then something in my soul uprose, 
That nothing earthly could oppose; 
All doubt and fear aside wore cast, 
For I should conquer at the lust, 
And my glad soul in triumph see, 
That as my day my strength should be.

God did not mock mo. Even death 
Could only take my mortal breath; 
And glowing with eternal youth, 

_AXa *».jX^>^^^*^.<U .K—-V —— * .a*—. _*_.x 
That JnM^flRy my strength should be.

Ob, ye, who ’mid earth’s shadows roam, 
Seeking for your blest spirit home, 
Through storm and darkness, shining far 
Behold life’s blessed morning star— 
A token that the night shall flee, 
And as your day, your strength shall be.

Deeper than all external things— 
Than riches with their gilded wings— 
Than “ love, too oft a poisoned dart,” 
Rankling in silence in the heart. 
Truth gives the steadfast soul to see, 
That as its day its strength shall be.

But not in reason's wide domain, 
Could ought be found to make this plain. 
’Tis only in the God-like will, 
In feeling, deep and calm, and still, 
In life alone, that man can seo 
That os his day his strength shall be.

For the Ileligio-l'hilosophical Journal.

.“The End Not Scon.”
BY MRS. HARVEY A. JONES.

Oh I never yet was a groat work
By mortal shaped alone—

Some other hand will gild tho spire
Than laid tho corner-stone.

And hearts have toiled for tho good work 
Til) came tho other call;

And some have fainted by tho way, 
And faith grown dark to all.

Nor Luther, when he lit the Are 
At tho old city’s gate,

Know that it yet would scathe each wrong, 
However old and great.

Tho end not seen I though many a flash 
Of inspiration falls,

And something from tho far-off heights 
To many a mortal culls;

Watchers and workers in our time 
Saw not tho day draw near,

Whoso dawniug now has blest tho sight 
Of each moral pioneer.

The chart that our forefathers gave, 
Our blood and tears have wet, 

To wash away one black'ning stain 
In its white charter sot.

It f# tho lesson old, repeated, 
Tho harvest yet will be, 

For those that sow in faith and tears 
Tho seeds of Liberty.

Sycamore, 111., 1866.

Insects generally must lead a truly Jovial life. 
Think what it must be to lodge In a illy. Imagine 
a palace of ivory and pearl, with pillars of silver 
and capitals of gold, all exhaling a perfume such 
as never arose from human censer. Fancy again 
the fan of tucking yourselves up for the night In 
the fold# of the rose, rocked to sleep by the gentle 
sighs of the summer air, nothing to do when you 
awake but to wash yourself in a dewdrop, and to 
fall to and eat your bedclothes.

Many men dedicate business to the devil, and 
politics to the devil, and shove religion Into the 
cracks and crevices of time, and make it the 
hypocritical out-goings of their leisure and laziness.

Miss Belle Bush, Principal of the Adelphlau 
Institute, Norristown, Pa., has introduced into her 
Academy, Dr. Lewis’ system of Light Gymnastics.

Landmark# of the fid TteolofiM~Ig. fl. 

nr & jiaonto mwiB* ®, 

faming ho# th# am leal mllgfon# *#® fashioned, 
In the principle# of Prunmavonry with tho non-aym- 
bolle of th# hidden wMom of God, a wisdom In 
mundancand lran#-mnndanc discover}##, how utterly 
ha# the lafar mind born fed upon the hn#k« or extra- 
dm of the old myaferica by onr church thaolngleA— 
the pulpit stuff of a commercial clergy, fin utterly 
ha# this failed to grow an enllglifansd status of 
snnl, that even noir and young America grew 
rapidly old In the shroud, staggering with weak 
knees, and falling with Its blind leaders Into the 
ditch. Onr conservative religious st at ns is that of 

•ingrowth, or petrifaction to the measure of Pro- 
ornate#, or head and hands lopped off If growing 
beyond the pasteboard barriers of the Bible, even 
to Its deadliest letter. What has been the result of 
thia narrowness of ercad—tills stinted, I If# Ima food 
•a spiritual meal f fowl starvation and atrophy of 
heart, Tho Individual, sonbHy and nation baa 
alike ghiH down to hell. In “Humtamoji ano 
Aiudow/' by Henry Janie#, hl# hand cohtw down 
somewhat heavy upon them of Ashdod, Im say# * 
"Ron what thorough-paced, unconsciousscoundrels 
we have long lied for politicians. Observe how apt 
our mon In office are to lend tlmmaelvastoatroelou# 
Jobbery; hnw Incessantly public and private Irust# 
are betrayed ; how our clergy In suoli largo numbers 
habitually emasculate and stultify the Gospel, In 
order to adapt It to the dainty cars of lh6 fierce 
worldlings who underpin their anniMaatloal con- 
sequence; how ostentation, unbridled luxury of 
every sori-, and the ahamnlea# apery of foreign cIhsh- 
prelenalun, even down to the decorating of our Im
ported servant# with Imported liveries, are corrupt
ing us from our original democratic simplicity; how 
rapidly Immodesty, dissipation, Indolence, and the 
most unblushing egotism are vulgarizing the 
manners, hardening the visages, and hopelessly 
blasting the hereditary remains of Innocence of our 
rich young men and women; and who can doubt 
that Jeff. Davis, Joe Smith, Filibuster Walker, 
Secretary Floyd, James Buchanan, and all the other 
dismal signs and portents of our current political 
and religious life, have been only so many providen
tial scourges sent to devastate and consume a world 
long ripe for the Divine judgment. • * Religion 
in the old virile sense of the word, has disappeared 
from sight, and become replaced by a feeble Unlta-
rian sentimentality. I do not quarrel with
the living spirit of religion, which glows In every 
heart of man where God’s own spirit of humility, 
meekness, equality, fellowship Is cultivated and 
reproduced, however feebly; but only with what 
the best men In history have always quarreled with, 
namely, its dead and putrid body, which still goes 
unburied, and taints God’s wholesome air with Its 
baleful exhalations. Religion disdains any longer 
a literal or ritual establishment. It claims a purely 
living and spiritual embodiment, such as flows from 
God’s sanctifying presence and animating power, io 
every form of spontaneous human action. It has no 
longer anything to do, accordingly, with churches 
or with clergy, with Sabbaths or with sacraments, 
with Papacy or with prelacy, with Calvin or Locinus; 
but only with a heart in its subject of unaffected 
love to all mankind, and unaffected fellowship, con
sequently, with every person and everything, how
ever conventionally sacred or profane, that seeks 
further that love by the earnest distaste, disuse and 
undoing of whatsoever plainly withstands, perverts 
or abuses it.”

Brother James is a heretical or come-outer Swe- 
denborgian, but at the same time is very much

Ui* purgation nf vsUr# was skont to A#Mt Uhm 
making elAanlhiM# th# Immadfafa precedent of 
godliness. Job’s rin# are re^ountH to him In the 
degree of the flood by Um matter Mazon, KHphsz, 
who Inform# him that for hl# ihorD uming# “ Uber* 
fore snare# are round about thee, and sudden fov 
trouble th th##, or darkness thou const not sea, and 
abundance of waters cov#f that.” This wo# the 
ordeal degree hi baptism, or flood of God In a mys
tery. Noah's raven crooked to Ika wallings of Job, 

and when lf| Hila pr^ea# of Initiation Job “wrot 
mourning without th# son,” The raven himself 
fM hoarse In moving to and fro, and crowding the 
mourner. In vain did Job stand up and squawk In 
the 'ongrcgatlofi that h# wa# ” a brother to dragons 
and a companion to owl#,” Though his skin was 
black, It wo# determined to thoroughly bleach him, 
So a# to show that In th# hidden wisdom of God the 
Ethiopian could change bl# skin and the leopard hl# 
Spots, and thus have wisdom put Into the inward 
parts, or be born In tbs spirit- Poor “Job continued 
Ills parable,” and wished Mm/eif through this 
process of befog born again. Hh harp was tuned 
to mourning, and hh organ to th# voice of them 
that weep, while Ms “ root spread out by the waters, 
and the dew lay all night upon hl* branah,” HUH, 
ft was salvation In the end, If there was perseve- 
raow through Um trial, “To Mtn that overcome#) 
will I give to eat of the bidden manna, and will 
give him a white stone, and on the stone a new 
intrne written, which no man knowetir, saving he 
that wd'oAh” but for perdition, If the aspirant 
faltered nr turned back, He that believed and was 
baptized through these waters, or flood, was saved; 
he that believed not, was damn* 4. He was the 
weak knees, the scorn cd and exex.' rated of alL He 
had put bls hand to the plow ^M looked back, and 
so was not fit for the kingdom of God, ft was 
necoMary to walk by faith and not by right, and to 
believe that the Redeemer lived In the latter stage 
or Royal Arch degree, and that he would gladly 
receive the aspirant when perfected through suffer
ing. The most high priest In the mysteries was the 
Redeemer, or symbol of the son, or God of heaven. 
Through the pilgrim age of degrees, the aspirant 
was encouraged and comforted by apt and holy 
songs, as when the Psalmist sings “God Is our 
refuge and strength, a very present help In trouble, 
and wc will not fear when the waters roar and the 
mountains hide In the midst of the sea.” Yet 
when David was flooded, be, too, squawked as 
loudly as Job. “ Save me, oh God j for the waters 

are coming in unto my soul. 1 rink fa deep mire, 
where there fa no standing 1 I am come Into deep 
waters, where the floods overflow me I I am weary 
of my crying! My throat fa dried !1 Mine eyes fail, 
while I wait for my God ! ” And m throughout all 
the ancient Freemasonry, or the kii£dom of God to 

the mysteries, we may find this rush of many 
waters fa the symbolical baptismal flood for the 
washing away of sins. “The whole was a regular 
system of morality conceived in a strain of interest
ing allegory, which readily unfolds Ite beauties to 
the candid and industrious Inquiry.” It was to 
seek through this wfadom of God fafa mystery, for 
the pearl of great price, pursuing the search from 
the first degree, from the Hght of the “ star fa the 
East,” the star that shfaeth unto the darkness, 
though the darkness comprehended It not. Hence 
the encouraging word in Virgil, to “go on, spotless 
boy, in the paths of virtue; It Is the way to the 
stars.” It was the “light that shineth unto a dark 
place, until the day dawn and the day-star arise in 
your hearts,” which would be found in the ark of 
the covenant or Royal Arch degree^

There was a covenant of entraik among the I 

ancient Hebrews, e#fncnfe/l fry slaying an animal, 
dividing ft fa two parts, and placing Uieae north and I

Month to that th# parti## to 1h4COV*fo##ft might puM 
Mf##vi tlwpi frr>rn e#X to w«ft, while ft might 
be fappoaad that the four nngf^n of,M&t fanning 
on th# four corners of the earth holding the font 
wtad#, were the wftneMe# to the #um of th# matter* 
fa the sweet-wrriMItog savor# whleh aaeended to the 
Lord, According to Malaz M, ftp* meat WM offered fa 
•ome of the covenant M^Meen, and that meo, 
wind# and angel* NHiflfad at ft, with the Lord of 
howtx. The knight of the •#», f^r key of Mtfionry 
fa the philosophical degree, would appear to hare 
been the symbol of the Lord God of horts to weigh 
all things to the hollow of bl* hand, and give a J oat 
balance, for “ thou covereth thyself with light a# 
with a garment; who stretcheth out the heaven# 
Bkn a curtain 1 who layeth the beam# of hl* 
chamber# to th# water#; who maketh the efomfa 
his chariot; who walkctli upon the wing# of the 
winds; who maketh bfa angel# spirits, Ufa mfafaUr* 
a flaming fire,” Hence In the degree of the sun the 
Lord or hierophant la the thrice perfect father 
Adam and brother Truth, who, as the sun of right- 
eouatieM, riMS with healing on hi# wfag#, the 
Redeemer who Hands at the latter day to save the 
faithful Initiate after bit sore trial through the “six 
trouble#” to the seventh of rest. Brother Truth fa 
the Alpha and Omega, the voice that spake to me 
In the ntidat of the seven golden candlestick#, like 
unto the Bon of Man. With biro, too, are “ the seven 
chief angels/* which, according to brother John, are 
the seven stars or seven spirits of God, or the seven 
amps of fire burnfog before the throne. Star In the 
mysteries sometimes stands for constellation; hence 
the seven Mars or spirits before the throne of God 
were the seven zodiacal signs fa the summer months 
of the kingdom of heaven; hence, too, in Ezekiel, 
“ the likeness of the glory of the Lord ” within the 
orbft wheels of the zodiac, moved with them. 
“ Whither soever the Spirit was to go, they went; 
and the wheels were lifted up over against them, for 
the spirit of the living creature was fa the Wheels/’ 
etc. fa the Masonic heaven “the brethren are 
called sylphs. The Jewel fa a gold medal with a sun 
on one tide, surrounded by ray#, and on the reverse 
a globe.”

For th# EetM^PhfloaopMeal Journal.

Randolph’* Lettem-No. 4.
A LATTER DAY &ERM0N.

*• MoltipikatSos A vexatfoo ;
Division Was bad;

The rale of three doth puzzle ax. 
And fractSMM drive me tad.’

These memorable Jines are the text from which I 
propose to preach a sermon, short, and to the point.

Recently I have had to peas an examination 
before a Board as to whether or not I knew enough 
to be competent to instruct a school of colored 
children, and it came after nearly a year’s successful 
teaching. At its close it was decided that I might 
continue in the same line of duty—as I take it, a 
noble one. Under the able direction of Capt. H. R. 
Pease, General Superintendent of Education for 
Freedmen in “ the Louisiana lowlands, low,” and 
his able assistants, Mortimer A. Warren and Secre
tary Willey, the negro bids fair to quickly pass over 
the transition ground that lies midway between 
barbarism and civilization. Our labor is arduous, 
but our guerdon sure, both here, in the sweet sense 
of duty done, and hereafter in that blessed 
country that lies just over the river; for all of us 
whose hearts are in the great work, know that we

mb

parlies and castes, based on wealth or anythin? 
elae, a*ve health and disease, for every bad person 
I# sick.

f ** Th# ml# of three doth puzzle me.”
* And so ft ha# myriads of others. A man may 
well try to convince me that he can put a quart of 
milk Into a pint bottle, as that one God Is thr^ 
Gods or three Gods one, or that the Father and ^ 
mutually begat each other. Our Father is a unit • 
sob our mother (Nature), and they twain beat 
man, and nurture and protect him now- Thr^ 
bafta are not one ball, nor one dollar three doiu^, 
tad yet the race who date their faith from Belh|e’ 
hern have been damning each other roundly during 
aft tbsse years, because they couldn’t understand 
bow God has ever been an indhsolable unity 
wholly, solely and only God, from everlasting to 
everlasting, WbMfo the reason? Look at ®. 
school—the Lloyd Garrboo school ; ft has A B 
gentry who believe #U you tell them, and will qq^ 
aritbm^thal practice develops the ability to rets® 
independently, whew up they go to the fotermedh^ 
does, and hurry on to grammar. Well, tbs world 
of Christianity La* bad theology on the brain, »M 
gone as ft was Mown. The preseat world b Beefa* 
the mistake, and b rapidly enohrinjng Jsms fa u, 
heart, where he ought to be; hence cease# to py

about the Trinity, and seeks to go to heaves al] ^ 
time by doing right, avo^djAg wrong Md iiv^ 
usefully, which brings me to say that

* Fraetfew drive bm MrtT

Especially infraettone of the golden ru>, the ft^ 
tional worship of fractional god*, fractional ^ 
gfona, philosophy, charity, lore, mercy, forbcarsra> 
The whole unit or none, fa the true motto. Gog * 
a unit; to should mon be,and to be win be by-Md-f^ 
It makes me feci bad to tee and bear a man profe* 
Christ, and stab Christ all the while by tearing L» 
character to pieces, defaming some one, deeryk? 
some poor girl for the single sin himself fa guilty </ 
fifty times a year.

Finally, let us multiply our good works, XMfa 
our labors and our sympathies with ML Let a# 
follow the rule of three in an we do, going fro® 
good to better and to best, In love, will, wisdom 
truth, beauty, use, and henceforth strive to make 
the race a unit by totally abolishing all fraction* 
and fractionallsms, seeking to consolidate tbespedfe 
into one unbroken unit, one brotherhood, one God 
Father, bent on achieving one universal good.

80 mote it be. P. B. R.

oi uis teachings as consonant with the modern spiri
tual unfolding, we are very far from agreeing with 
friend James that Swedenborg was a correct reader 
of the Biblical Word or symbols ; but on the con
trary, that he widely failed in this direction. We 
need not repeat what we have elsewhere said on 
this head. Let it suffice to say that while we can 
readily seo how Swedenborg could walk on both 
sides of the Jordan, we think that many of the 
pebbles which he picked up on the other side and 
placed In his arcana as precious stones, were often 
bogus In their character. The Swedish medium, In 
his earliest infancy, was Involved in a mesmeric 
winding sheet, so that his parents supposed that the 
angels spoke by him, and in after life he claims 
infallibility from this source of teaching by preserva
tion from the Lord. But we, who have had similar 
experiences in the modern unfolding, know how to 
take these statements for what they are worth. 
Even friend James admits a good deal of wire
pulling by “ tho grim originals of that remorseless 
Inner sphere,” but the Swedish medium would have 
us take his word as infallibly exempt from any 
mistake, or misleading on this wise; and it appears 
that many of his adherents, who are of that Imbe
cile spiritual status, are readily submerged to his 
“ thus snith the Lord.”

The true symbolism of the Bible, as we are all 
along seeing, Is Masonic. The Word Is .multifold in 
aspect through astronomic, anatomic, physiologic, 
and agricultural relations, and all Interblended with 
the spiritual reveal Ings of Impressional and trance 
inspirations, and through all the various degrees of 
medium or seer, as in the more popular religion, 
when “ be foretime In Israel,” when a man went to 
inquire of God, thus he spake, come and let us go 
to the seer; “ for ho a prophet now was beforctime 
called a seer.” The sun, or his angel, speaking 
through a medium, was God or tho Lord ; so In the 
more esotoric lodge, the master or hierophant was 
God or his symbol.

Oliver, commenting on the emblematic adhesion 
of tho master to the sun and moon, says: “ Hence 
we find that the master’s authority in the lodge is 
despotic as the sun in the firmament, which was 
placed there by the Creator, nover to deviate from 
its accustomed course.” So, too, says Mackey in 
the lodge: “ The cast is the seat of light and of 
authority. It Is the station of tho worshipful 
Master.” In some of the Biblical aspects, Moses 
and Aaron may have been the emblems of the sun 
and moon.

Tho Pastos was a chest, close cell, or coffin of 
excavated stone, “in which the aspirant was for 
some time placed, to commemorate the mystical 
death of the God. This constituted the symbolical 
death which was common to all the mysteries.” 
We sec an allusion to this in tho Essonhui Free
masonry of the gospels, or “God-spells,” where 
Joseph takes the body of Jesus and lays him in 
“ the excavated stone,” or tomb hewn out of the 
rook, mystically the rock of salvation, from whence 
was to be tho resurrection unto life. In connection 
with I the excavated stone,” were the Arklto rites, 

where the Pastos represented the ark in which tho 
Noah of the Hebrew mysteries and the Deucalion of 
the Greeks were confined. It was in this degree of 
the mysteries that the aspirant encountered tho 
rush of many waters. It was the degree of the 
flood, symbolical of tho washing away of sins, tho 
baptism of water, before the advent of tho Holy 
Ghost, whose coining was announced by tho sym
bolical dove with the olive branch, the “ sign ” that

__J]fae^vholc j^riea^ftypcs In mjcK£?
Christianity, though sometimes a J will appear

“absence of connecting links and Suitable applica
tions.” The landmarks of the order, says the G. M. 
of Tennessee, “have existed through unnumbered 
ages—if not precisely In their present form, at least 
without an essential variation, although they have 
been handed down from age to age by tradition. 
The progress of society, the various changes that 
have taken place In the political, religious, and 
moral condition of mankind have probably intro
duced various modifications in the forms of the cere
monies of the order; still, its fundamental princi
ples, and those characteristics which distinguish It 
from other human Institutions, remain the same, so 
that by the symbolic language a Mason of one 
country Is readily recognized and acknowledged In 
another. To preserve these landmarks and transmit 
them to our successors, is a duty we owe to pos
terity, and of which we cannot be acquitted*so long 
as moral obligation has any force.”

In the Masonic wisdom of God,.tho text of tho 
word furnishes many invaluable landmarks. “The 
lectures,” says Oliver, “ form the naked outline of 
the building, and It Is the business of the chief 
architect to furnish the details, so as to form a 
beautiful and harmonious edifice—a moral structure 
—a building not made with hands, eternal In tho 
heavens. It is the duty of the Master to collect, 
like our ancient brother Euclid, the scattered ele
ments of history, science, and philosophy, and form 
them Into a perfect system, where the light shall 
become clearer In every consecutive degree, until It 
shines with full effulgence in the ne plus ultra of 
Masonry.” This author would make the Teraphlm 
a symbol in “spurious Freemasonry,” but we 
surely find It as a regular brick In the Biblical word. 
Judalcal and Christian Freemasonry claim for their 
own house .better builders than the heathen pos
sessed, though they all built from the same stone, 
and from the same brass molten out of the stone, 
and it may yet remain an open question whether 
the Hebrews built and garnished their tombs more 
esoterlcally truthful than did the Gentiles. As a 
hireling In tho Church of England, Dr. Oliver Is an 
interested witness In making out an exclusive case 
for the Masonry of old Jewry, as wrought from the 
stone of Israel; hence he would have Abraham 
teaching “ the Egyptians arithmetic and astrology, 
of which they were previously i^iorant.” But if 
Moses took this same arithmetic and astrology from 

the wisdom of the Egyptians, which has so graveled 
Bishop Colenso, it may be that Abraham taught the 
Egyptians the bogus “sum of the matters; ” for, 
according to Oliver himself, I1 Abraham (had proba

bly been initiated Into spurious Freemasonry in 
Chaldea, where these institutions prevailed.” 
Father Colenso will please have a care to compare 
the genuine with tho bogus. Let us have the 
genuine, original Jacob from tho orthodox aspect of 
Abraham.

May not the Masonic pontalpha of Pythagoras, 
tho pentanglo of Solomon, and the pentatenot of 
Moses have a significance in tho “ divine arithmetic 
of tho Egyptians,” that Father Colenso falls to 
glimpse? According to Dr. Mackey, this’sacred five 
“constituted the seal or signet of qur ancient 
Grand Master, and to ba* been inscribed on the 

foundation stone of Masonry.” May not tho love 
song of Solomon In God’s Word have a mystical 
allusion to the same, or variation of the sacred 
number included within the scope of being of tho 
symbolic jib-sub, or Jchovlstic male triad of female 

duad.

that others are. constantly stepping off from earth 
and trouble to the resplendent slopes of fadeless 
youth and greenery, amid the flourishing everglades 
of God. And we shall meet them by-and-by on the 
fair shores over there.

Oh.' tho rapture of that meeting—
Of that blessed spirit-greeting—

Is unknown to mortals.
They can never, 
Till they pass the dark, deep river 
That divides this world forever

From tho spirit#' own. 
Comprehend how hearts once blighted 
In a world with sin benighted, 
Are forever ro-united

On the shore
Of that river, brighter, glowing, 
From eternal fountains flowing. 
Where the tree of Ufa is growing ' 

Evermore.

Multiplication.—And this brings me tomultipH- 
qation, which is a good thing in good deeds, figures, 
acts of mercy, smiles, pleasantries, and brotherly 
affections; but very bad when applied to the 
increase of bitterness, Injustice, rascality, seduc
tions, hatreds, murders, wars, and, lost and greatest, 
religious sects, and what springs from their creation. 
All number is based upon the unit 1, and so all 
hnman hearts should overflow with the great, 
sweet, pure and holy love, which is the unit of all 
greatness, the point whence the grand hnman arch 
of excellence springs ; and oar moral multiplication 
Is and should be: twice good is better, three times 
good Is best, four times best Is wisdom, five times 
wisdom is joy, six times joy is pleasure, seven times 
pleasure is happiness, twelve times happiness Is 
—heaven. Once heaven is charity, twice charity Is 
forgiveness, three times forgiveness is love, four 
times love is religion, five times religion is philoso
phy, and roUgio-philosophy is man’s supreme good I

It is not hard to see that much of the mental and 
other Ills around us spring from the bad habit of 
multiplying hellward, instead of heavenward. 
Bacon said “ knowledge is power.” I don’t agree 
with my lord Vcrulam, but rather think that 
goodness is power, else why are we all Godllngs ? 
Heirs of eternal felicity ? Else why has hell caved 
in of late, damnation deserted the pulpit, the devil 
been reduced to smoko, and human Immortality and 
God’s tremendous goodness been revealed? Our 
Father I Just think of It I Onr Father I Ring out, 
ye bells; sing, yo birds; bloom in beauty, all ye 
flowers; blow, ye breezes, and proclaim to all 
things that wo have just found out that God Is our 
Father. 1,900 years after Jesus, tho over blessed, 
proclaimed It from Mount Zion! Catch up the 
strain, ye spirits of tho blest: waft It to the angels; 
bld them carry It to the celestial gates, and proclaim 
it to the uulvercmlum, till all Its arches ring again, 
that God is our Father I Multiply the strains till 
all arc convinced and act accordingly, and this is 
tho true use of multiplication.

“ Division is as bad.**
Of course It Is when it causes trouble in church, 

state or family ; but It is very good when we divide 
our best thoughts, good offices, kind words, good 
spirits, and bettor deeds, our surplus leaves, 
clothes, lands, dollars, smiles, encouragements and 
pleasantness, charities and hope*, with those who 
need them. It is a splendid thing to live for those 
who love and oven hate us, to divide the labors of 
tho oppressed, and to put Joy Into human Ute as 
often as we possibly can. But It Is bad to separate 
the people into adverse sects, creeds, political

Letter from Mrs. Ballo*.
Mankato, Mixn., Oct. 25.1SR5.

Dear Journal:—To-day’s mail brought the 
cheery Nos. 2. 3, and 4 of the Religio. I like the 
introductory sheets. They are full of rich gem# of 
thought from the hearts we have loved in the pro
gressive journals these years past; and from soum 
newer names less familiar. They all illumine the 
dark niches in human tenements, bringing food to 
the starving, raiment to those who shiver in their 
outgrown garments. Angels bless them ever. The 
expression of the lew subscribers here is like u 

applause.
On these wide prairies, almost on the verge of 

civilization, when the blade of the tomahawk of 
the hostile Indian marauders is scarce dry from the 
blood of the murdered innocents, the waves of the 
light come flooding to, like incense from bnuied 

flowers.
Six months ago, so unpopular was Spirituali-s. 

among the masses here, that men of influence and 
business, Judas-like, denied—if not their Christ— 

“xncnignxTnRrTSinr; But Thc~Tight of truth cannot 
be hid, and by accident, as it were, some cte 
“ leaked it out,’! while a few others, catching a 
even the shadow of a glimmer, In winning the sym
pathy of kindred faith, conspired to ask aid of a 
fellow servant.

The B<xnner of Light was consulted, mine was the 
address chosen, and a letter came to me with the 
words “ We dare not even hold a private sitting or 
circle; our numbers are too weak, and we have ’no 
medium among us ; what shqU we do ?” To which 
I replied : “ Hundreds have fallen when truth hid 
fewer defenders than now. Never claim your right 
to accept a principle as yours, until you arc willtag 
to defend it and sustain its advocates. There an 
mediums among you; get together and they will 
develop ; open your circles to earnest seekers, and 
you will be astonished at your numbers.”

The result was quickly a pressing request that I 
should come over and help them. Accordingly, it 
March lost, the first Spiritual lecturer made a toB- 
sume Journey by cars, steamer and stage to the 
interior of Minnesota. I have not space or time to 
here.enumerate the many questions highly ludicrous 
which were on the lips of the curious, as to the 
peculiarities of the species to which I belonged, etc 
But as I traveled “ incog,”—just like any other lady 
—I amused myself by the hour (It was known 02 
the whole stage route, a distance of one hundred 
miles when my arrival was expected,) with such 
remarks as “Free Lover,” “Woman Preacher.*’ 
“Strongminded Women,” “Short dresses,” etc., 
etc. On one occasion as tho stage halted, a stout 
burly, red-faced representative of man peered in aw 
asked if the one who claims my address was vritkir * 
I replied : “ Her rcmaiiw arc here.*’ He evident5? 
mistook what I meant, as the jaded and wearied 
portion of myself for a portable ghost, that could it 
will be the receptacle for any amount of departed 
spirits, for ho vanished instanter. and has to tha 
day been invisible, save to my mlrth*.ori®g per
ceptions.

But I am wandering, and shall “ lose the drift" 
After my flrat lecture, not wiihMandthg the rata and 

wind, tho audiences were, during my two weeks 
stay, large, and. the interest inteswe. After two 
months spent at my homo in WisooBcdu— by th# 
urgent request of the good friends. 1 accepted thek 
kind invitation to be one among them.

The minds throughout Ikis great West, la Iha 
and other places where I have lectured. sUoeci? 
savor of liberality- The future fa wot far dkual 
when the reform laborer will find a rich harvest Ib 
tho rapidly growing demands of Minnesota. Wel
come ! then JocRNAUto her broad prairies.

Our regular place of worship fa a large hall, now 
under completion, where we shall bold two meet
ings each Sabbath. My prayer fa for physical 
strength to do my share tn the great works planned 
for the coming years. At the present 1 am in feeble 
health; when I am a Utile stronger, I shall try to 
add to your list of subscribers. From time to time
tn the cause. Addis L. Ballou.

। A FebebmanS Prater.—“O Mmwa Jeans! wo> 
W like Utile blrvbs alUiu’ on de edge ob do nest wW 

‘ ilar mouths open ; now, Jus gib ns what you will I”

For the seeond time within the past live years a 
Hebrew bas been elected Lord Mayor of London.

A man who doesn’t advertise his business is almost 
as moan as one who docs advertise his wife.

The cholera Is disappearing from Turkey and Spain, 
but its appearance is looked for In England.

Itanium offered $1^00 for tho pillow upon which 
President Lincoln died.
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Apppeei#o*»» 
ft g<w« rrrrtt 

fa a hr** O^#*-^^ 
Ur* i <**"*'*** &***' 

Who wa rwwr^’y «»»»«••< 
Of nagjp** red treat alma*.

Fhr }»6 rf* •• Maa m Mpphtrws 
Wb^ • Jara** reow htr w1t« 

gb? h»4 IM •■ rt»k w rmuwt, 
But bM any rate* to ring.

* Ah " #b# MgbM, " that* ererf f**He 
fawrrey h^rkr-n tn my Yay.

Thon^h ‘ am a rharrMmr dffw. 
And OhooM w*ar a crown rt bay. 

Were I tn th* baaateon* Rhtndand, 
T AonM h«r the f*MM Ay 

Behn bach the ptM^ !**<**•— 
Were 7 mn»< unLonarM dial

*T MW #<» •^*** Art Ie Mrtwr, 
And they kA”* *h»f iwawfrUt 

j wifi malt* the HmrlTif wavclMi 
Stoy fe h<*r my mModh*

I will make Iha children Mateft, 
M1I m atMnn# tn Iha townra, 

I win make the lord# and ladtm, 
Hearken from their cutie towem.”

While upon the tW* of morning 
lAngemd yet a em-^ren glow. 

Floating off nynn the Mnra 
Waa a ringed epoch of mow, 

She waa dreaming, dreaming, dreaming, 
To the motion of her wing#. 

How ehe ahonld come back In triumph, 
Heralded by lord* and kings.

Vmg before the mid-day parted 
Tn the idtadowh of the vine, 

Onr aspirant, proud aa Cygrrne, 
Floated on th* storied Rhine.

Jost at mnaot came a party 
Boating, rowing merrrily. 

Raid the goose, •• Til "for I wonder 
What three folks will think of mer’

8o she tuned her vrtte, expectant 
Of the prefer Ao ehnnld hear, 

And it echoed on the castle 
Like a clarion, sharp and clear.

* Ugh I" said one, “ that Ano fowl roasted 
Might well make one's heart rejoice;

But she should abandon music;
She has neither skill nor voice! *

* <M man** word Is nothing,” thought she ; 
“I will serenade the poor,

Their tired hearts shall leap to music, 
I will waken at their door.”

When a simple burgher mated 
From the labors of the day 

The poor goose, so much neglected, 
Tuned again her clamorous lay.

“Good Lord save ml" cried the burgher, 
11 From another song like this;

When you turned your head to music, 
Your fine talents worked amiss.

You are good for protmty frothers, 
Nork, and breast, and back, and wing, 

But do one but you suspected
You wore called upon to sing I ”

• Worse and worse I " the poor goose murmured, 
*1 was better liked at home.,

I will seek my native village, 
Ne'er again for fame to roam.” 

Conceit unappreciated, 
Need not seek applause abroad, 

Real worth and tailing talent 
All who know will freely laud.

Is Whatever Is, Right?
We answer, that “whatever is, is right” in accord

ance with the law that governs It, but as viewed in 
the light of the law of justice, there3 are wrongs, 
dire and manifold, not only between man and his 
fellow man, but between God and man, and in 
and through all the ramifications of nature.

Now when we say that, Whatever is; is right, in 
accordance with the law that produced it, we see 
it to be so, because effects are not accountable, but 
causes, and hence as all outward manifestations are 
effects, we are constrained to say they are right, and 
proceed to deal with the cause ; and we think noJone 
will dispute the point that wrong and Injustice stalk 
abroad through the earth, and that not only 
“man’s inhumanity to man makes countless thou
sands mourn,” but that all animated nature 
is st war with itself, and as God is supposed 
to be the -architect of the universe, having all 
the qualities of omniscience and omnipresence, 
creating all things by the power of his will, and as 
he will, we must draw one of three- inferences, viz: 
Either that all things are just as God willed them ; 
or that God did the best he could out of the material 
he had to deal with ; or that he could not see the 
Cnd from the beginning; and hence the incongrui
ties and injustice with which we have to deal. Nor 
will it set the matter right to accept the doctrine of 
the fall of Adam, and that in consequence the earth 
was cursed for his sake; for it is simply absurd to 
an intelligent or reasoning mind and an Insult to 
the character we have just ascribed to God, to 
charge him with having his own way in making 
everything, and then to find it necessary to curse it. 
But suppose, for a moment, we admit that man 
disobeyed the law of God (but he could not, for not 
only man, but all things sentient or otherwise, are 
as obedient to the law that governs them, as the 
needle to the pole,) but suppose it were otherwise, 
we find the earth, the sea, and all that in them is, 
included in that direful curse, and straightway the 
lion and tiger make war upon each other, the 
fishes in the sea devour each other, and the ser
pent Ues in wait 'for the innocent and Inoffensive, 
of whatever species. Now, what have they done 
that they should be turned loose upon each other ? 
And we find not only these hitherto innocent ani 
mala cursed, but the entire race of man to the latest 
generation, except perhaps a few, who may, through 
the Wood of another innocent victim, be permitted 
to enter heaven; and here it will be claimed by 
many, that we are on sacred ground, and have no 
right to inquire into the acts of God. But there is a 
Principle that knows no limit of either time or 
•pace, that knows no high nor low, and before whom 
all must bow, the creator as well as the created ; 
and God has no more right to punish the innocent 
forthe guilty, or do any other unjust act than the 
lowest creature in the scale of intelligence, nor will 
he be found to do it, when properly understood.

Rather let us accept what is dally becoming a 
more self-evident theory, “ that chaos (or matter, 
if you please,) is the original condition, and that 
the action of mind on matter brings into life the 
law of growth or progress, and that, though the 
condition of things as we see them to-day, is crude, 
imperfect and inharmonious still,” we need not 
look Into the far distant post to perceive that we 
are undergoing a refining process that will, ere 
long, cause us to shout for joy, and bless the Mind 
that called us into existence ; for if God has made 
any sentient being, that fails of ultimate happiness, 
then he has failed in the order of creation, for he 
could not have any other object than the happiness 
<*<*• J. B. Clifton.

Foe th* feNKfMfannenphkal Journal. 
The Spiritual Movement.

BY r. nanx.
At the rink of some rough handling from over- 

walone friends In the ranks of the Spiritualists, It 
may not ba amlaa to #nhm1t a few suggestions 
touching this question, becoming, if it has not 
already asuumed the proportions of a giant power 
In the world, and tn Indicate its function, sphere, 
and result, aa t hew severally neem tn be prophesied 
by the stains which the movement to-day has 
assumed.

Of sects Heaven knows we hern had enough, and 
that the earth, ton, may learn this lesson, la devoutly 
tn be wished; that It will, too, Is certain; and 
whether thia lesson shall be learned by a profitable 
non of the experiences of thoan who have gone 
before, and hy wise ednnsnls avoid the rooks 
wherein they hare hern eAst, or whether we must 
repeat their follies and reap their rewards, la for ns 
to determine.

We make loud profrsslonw as tn the nnll iectarlaH 
character of onr spiritual frith t MH and write olfe 
qnenlly In defence of Its Catholic spirit | toll the 
world how broad la the platform whereon we stand, 
and hoW largo the liberty It offers to Its votaries, 
and how comprehensive the scope nf Its divine philo
sophy ; all of which Is true, no doubt. But how 
Well we believe all these things will be shown to a 
considerable degree by a nourao of practice consist
ent therewith, and a life characterised by the 
genuine spirit which pervades It all.

fl doos not seem to bo my duty, or even privilege, 
to pass judgment upon the motives of mankind, 
farther than to say that, primarily, they are all good 
enough. But we may rightfully Judge of the soundness 
of their reasonings, and the correctness of their 
conclusions in all matters with which wo stand 
related, and In the exercise of this privilege I have 
a few Words to say to the friends of this movement.

It is familiar knowledge that “Spiritualism” 
comprehends those who have come from every 
religious faith, as well as those of no faith at all. 
The acceptance of the fact, however, that spirits 
have the power to and do hold intercourse with 
man on earth, docs not necessarily work the extinc
tion of sectarian habitudes, or work out mental 
emancipation from the slavery of creeds, which 
emancipation is the sole result of the philosophy 
involved in the Spiritual movement. Hence most, 
if not all of us, are tinctured with this taint, and 
accordingly exhibit its disposition, which is a desire 
to keep Spiritualism “respectable’’—that is, popu
lar, or us popular as possible. Influenced by this 
mischievous proclivity, one brings along with him 
from his old associations his reverence for the Bible, 
and wishes to hedge Spiritualism about with the 
limitations of that book, and construes all phe
nomena as simply so many confirmations of its sup
posed divine origin ; others, that the ancient Christ, 
having done a portion of his work in the churches, 
is, through this modern movement, to be re-Incar
nated and appear anew, with other disciples of 
special appointment, and thus build a new church 
to correspond therewith.

Through the reformatory spirit of the new philo
sophy, we have gained, also, many accessions from 
the various fields of reform ; and hence there are 
temperance Spiritualists, vegetarian Spiritualists, 
anti-tobacco Spiritualists, anti-slavery Spiritualists, 
woman’s right’s Spiritualists, free soil Spiritualists, 
communist Spiritualists, and so on, ad infinitum. 
And then again, there are those who, having been 
reared under the leading strings of authority, 
after obtaining a few breaths of the pure air of an 
atmosphere of spiritual freedom, ln»> eight of oil 
moral obligations, or construe liberty into license; 
disregard ' all contracts, matrimonial and financial; 
prowl about, hunting affinities on the one hand, and 
somebody’s purse on the other. In addition to all 
these, it is no uncommon thing for God to take pos
session of some medium and give us large doses of 
wishy-washy in bad grammar, or for Christ to 
demand the attention of an audience for a purpose 
very much as above; and os for prophets, apostles 
and great men who come thus, my paper would not 
hold their names.

Running through all this rubbish, however, and 
in a soil more or less pre-occupied, is a stream of 
pure crystal water for the healing of the nations. 
It Is this which gives life, hope, value, and eternal 
duration to our philosophy ; which commends it to 
the reason of man, and demands and will gain an 
audience In the world.

It Is not for the purpose of complaining of these 
things Just now, that reference Is made to them. 
They are the legitimate outgrowths of existing 
causes, first among which are authoritative 
doctrines, and the sectarian and intolerant spirit 
which is the legitimate fruit of them. But these 
facts are before us, and the Spiritual movement has 
to bear not only the follies of fanatical friends of 
every shade, and fight its way through the preju
dices of religious bigotry, but it must also vindicate 
its pure purposes, and, by its own inherent truth 
and constructive energy, lay the foundations, at 
least, of a new and better era than any that has 
gone before. All this It can and will do, if causes 
are the sure prophesies of results.

Now let us look for a moment and see what the 
friends of this movement arc saying and doing. 
I my friends, because they are such in purpose, and 
so we must, therefore, regard them. Here in one 
direction may be seen an attempt at organization, 
In which certain advocates of the Spiritual cause 
are denounced, because of certain alleged doctrines 
and practices charged to them. In another direc
tion an attempt is made to define Spiritualism, and 
declare what doctrines it puts forth and what 
ought to be believed. One public advocate 
complains that it is almost Impossible to get a 
hearing, because there are free-lovers in our ranks, 
and speaks contemptuously of other advocates, by 
denominating their effusions “gas.” Another 
denounces the rope-tying manifestations as only the 
work of charlatans and mountebanks. Another 
gets up an indignation affair, because lecturers talk 
of slavery, politics, marriage relations, etc., and do 
not confine themselves to “Spiritualism.” Others 
still are busying themselves hi trying to keep up 
the respectability of the movement, by voting out of 
the ranks all whom they regard as not circumspect 
in their deportment. Well, and what of all this? 
Why, only so much: that these things are but the 
reappearances of the old leprosy of theology hito 
the Spiritual field, and the sooner we quit all this 
pious solicitude for the ‘•cause,” backbiting, 
“resolving,” defining faiths and censorship, and 
take to minding our own business, the butter we 
shall be off, and the bettor we shall make the world 
by It.

“Good gracious!” says Mrs. Grundy, “and are 
we to approve of all these wicked and absurd things 
that are done Ini the name of our cause? Are 
we not to denounce them, and show the world how 
much better we are ? ”

Now this lends to a consideration of the nature, 
sphere and spirit of this great Spiritual movement, 

which is the point of this essay.
First, then, It may be remarked that the pht-

namemi of spirit-Intercourse do not coustltat* the 
movement, but only the agent# nf JU program j 
that It Is a phOo^ophy, the mission of which fa to 
harmonic ths human relations, and retablfah, as the 
fundamental baste of It* woes*, the Mwwrrr or
MAM.

That such fa the pith of the whole matter, fa not 
tn be mistaken. Our literature abounds with the 
declarations of this fact. Scarcely a lecture Is deliv
ered from onr rostrum, In which this truth Is not 
directly or Indirectly affirmed. It Is the burden of 
the voices from the world of spirited God bless 
them for It | And we may Justly rejoice In the glad 
proclamation of thiabettor “saviour of the world.” 
In accordance, thereforn, with tlifa fandamf*nta1 
principle, that of the right of private Judgment, wa 
have, ac a penpie, declared onnvIvM to the nge. 
And now the question I* being put to ns, “ are you 
ready to take the Iman T1 What hare we to My in 
answer io iif Ara wot the moment a brother or 
sister, who, perhaps through the perversion of 
their faculties by a previous bad education, and 
perhaps a had organfretinn supnrodded, makes a 
mistaken neo of UielF powers on being clothed with 
a cnnscloifimcM for the first time of the soMlnw 
num tie of liberty; are wo, forthwith, to become 
censors of their conduct-:Judge, jury, and execu
tioner at once; hunt Umm with the cry of “free- 
love,” or frith tome other opprobrium puraud thorn, 
m they go on thdf fray? Let the question bo 
pressed, what have wc to say In answer to 11 ? Are 
wd ready to take back our declaration of liberty, 
and wallow again Iff the mire of authority ? Or 
shall we vindicate It MW, In the face of every per
version and every foe 1 Brit the world charges 6s 
with fostering vice and Immorality, by giving coun
tenance to those who thus net. And what If It 
does? Has It not done bo heretofore? And os It 
does so, Ignorant of the spirit of toleration which 
wo seek to propagate, would we not be much better I 

employed In giving living demonstrations of the ( 
truth of our doctrine—that of individual right and 
Individual responsibility—than in enforcing it id 
precept and denying it in practice, and thus not 
only falsifying ourselves, but at the same time; to 
that extent, affirm the authoritarians’ creed ? Have 
we not yet seen hypocrisy enough to be cured of so 
great a vice, or must we still be respectability- 
hunters and pipe for whoever will dance for us, that 
we may gain a sixpence by our fiddling ?

Wc may wince as we will, but the issue is upon 
us, and we must bravely meet it. There is no 
retracing our steps but by abandoning the field to 
the enemy, and what is more, to ground onr arms 
and become the sport of the power we have in vain 
contemned. I

The right oi private judgment I What docs it 

mean? Has It ♦any significance, if those who exer
cise It do so at the penalty of their reputation and 
usefulness ? It is bad enough to be ill treated by 
our foes, but tp be assaulted in the house of one’s 
friends is an indignity that a savage might resent 
with propriety. If we have unfurled the banner of 
individual liberty to the breeze, and ask the nations 
to take shelter beneath its folds, let us see to it 
that we show ourselves its worthy defenders, and, 
conscious of the rectitude of our purposes, still vin
dicate the rights of man, though some in their 
ignorance misuse their powers.

“ But the world docs not understand us,” we are 
told. That may be, but there never was a better 
time than the present to begin the work of tuition, 
and the sooner we commence the sooner will the 
labor be over. It must be taught that we who 
proclaim the rixht of private judgment must permit 
that. iudgmenX express itself in acts, and that ®^ 
long as the ^ ^ of person and property are not 

infringed, wc dare no right to violent restraints, 
even though acts are performed which wc do not 
approve, and which we would not execute.

Our judgment in the case may, after all, be the 
faulty one, since perfect knowledge is not the heri
tage of man. It mu# be taught, moreover, that 
where tills liberty exists there also exists the respon
sibility, and that the great Spiritual movement is 
not a sect having charge of its membership and 
exercising supervision over its adherents, but that it 
is rather a protect against all arbitrary authority, 
and an assertion of the soul’s right to march its own 

road to the kingdom, as its wisdom may suggest. 
In this right it Is not debarred from following 
Calvin, or Luther, or the Pope, or Joe Smith, if it 
wishes, but it does protest against either of them 
dragging him into the New Jerusalem by force and 
compelling to drink the water of everlasting life, 
even if he docs not like the flavor of it. I assert 
that the world must be educated to know us and 
understand us, which can be much better effected by 
a straightforward and honest avowal of our princi
ples than by । a system of moral and intellectual 
bushwhacking, which not only mystifies our oppo
nents as to pur whereabouts, but if they are 
discovered, engender a contempt for our duplicity, of 
which we have but little right to complain. There 
can be no .objection to making Spiritualism 
“ respectable,” If it can be made so by a course of 
practice consistent with our declarations of liberty 
and the right of private judgment; but all attempts 
to secure respectability by adjusting our sails to the 
popular breeze merits the scorn of well-ordered 
minds, and will, be seen through by most of those 
whose good opinion is worth having.

There Is another lesson which pur philosophy pro
poses to teach mankind, and that is that the moral 
status of a soul does not so much depend upon 
what It believes, as upon the faithfulness of that 
soul to that which it does believe. When they 
shall have learned this, they will see in every age 
and every religion constellations of moral heroes, 
before whose; integrity and the splendor of whose 
heroic lives even Christians might sometimes be 
ashamed. Perhaps some of us Spiritualists have 
not so well learned this lesson as we ought. And 
perhaps thenl too, there would be less “ resolving ” 
and defining,1 and proscribing, than is sometimes 
exhibited, seeing that souls are not answerable at 
the bar of a Ihuman judgment quite as fallible as 

their own, fot the course they shall pursue.
This lesson will, moreover, make us charitable 

toward our fellows, though their lives and conduct 
be entirely adverse to our notions of propriety; and 
whilst It Would prevent••our entering harsh 
Judgments against those who err, would stimulate 
us to do allfin our power to enlighten and bless 
them. Evorlhavlng regard to the willing acqui
escence of thbse we would direct, wc shall make 
them our friehds Indeed, and thus gain a power for 
good before which all authority Is as nothing.

Every Institution, religious, political, or social, 
will, upon analysis, reveal a central thought, as the 
magnet ardund which all else clusters as the mere 
incidents of As existence and career. If, therefore, 

we make thB analysis of the Spiritual movement, 
wc shall see that this central thought is what hhs 
been already’ Intimated, namely, individual liberty, 
or a protest'against authority. Iconoclastic in Its 
tendency, it has well nigh demolished the images 

wrought out In the reign of a superstitious religions 
era. It Is essentially Protestant, and the world Is 
fast finding hut that Its protests are not In vain,

and amid Um work rd 4falnte|frrtlo#> th* inayp» 
maker# Hand appaUdt at wall Um/ may. It ba 
pioneer movement, the spirit and office of wbM>. 
thtiA far, has been to char the ground of the 
bramble# and gnarled oak* who h ^wmb*^ M, to

I that tall, straight plants may grow and motors 
their nutritious fruits fnr the nations, Having 
no creed to enforce and o//m to propose, it has 
nothing to build up bnt human aonls, and whan this 
Is done ail else will follow.

If, therefore, the Spiritual movement fa what it fa 
here Interpreted to be, a great Intellectual and 
moral Derbiraiion of Independence, all poIHm, expe
dients to secure “ respectability ” by compromising 
our principles, nil resolving upon the moral charac
ter of individuals, all Bbuaturcd scolding bertuie 
somebody does not act up to our standard of pro
priety and walk as circumspectly as we would 
desire, to wholly out Of place as utterly inconsfatoot 
with the purpose of it. If, on the other band, the 
movement Is not this, then what have we to gain by 
Its supremacy? At best, It can only be a change of 
mastors, and J do not know but that It Is better to 
be prayed into heaven than to be kicked there. If 
every man in the Spiritual field is to have the privi
lege to place landmarks and limitations to hfa 
neighbors generally, then Spiritualism has so few 
Advantages over Orthodoxy as not to be worth the 
trouble of contending for. But, thank God, this la 
not the case; and wo may hall it as the harbinger 
of a better time, In which the II borty of man will 
not be propagated as a sentiment merely, but as a 
groat fact, with All the fortunes and misfortunes 
that may attend ft.

We, who profess to much faith In the power of 
truth to achieve Its triumphs, must not become 
Impatient because she does not perform miracles to 
establish her divine nature, or east the full purity 
of her drvine rays through stained windows, or 
reflect perfect image# from erooked mirrors. If, 
when we have removed the Mams from the one and 
corrected the surface of the other, #>e does not do 
her part, it will be time enough to become petufant I 
and fretful. I

And now, when we shall have made ourselves । 
understood to mankind, they will see that we are ! 
not the abettors of crime or wrong of any kind, 
but that we are among the best friends that truth, 
justice and virtue ever marshaled Into her ranks, ' 
steadily pointing out, as the only road to the 
kingdom, the observance of the divine law, as God 
has written it in the constitution of the universe, { 
material and spiritual; and while we shall recipro
cate all aids In the work of enlightening and being 
enlightened, we shall feel that it is no part of our 
duty to enforce our Interpretation of what that 
divine law is, or what shall be the duty of another 
in regard to It, other than by reason offered in the 
spirit of kindness. •

If “Mistress Glenare” should feel that the I 
“robes of her purity are stained,” she will most | 
likely find more congenial associations with close ' 
communion Baptists than with us; whilst those who i 
arc in terror of Mrs. Grundy may still conciliate her | 
by calling around them little 'cliques of the respects- I 
ble, and those who have axes to grind at the Spin- I 

tual mill. Those who mean that the Spiritual . 
movement shall be unencumbered by clogs to the 
wheels of its chariots, and who have an enduring 
faith in the power of truth to win the victory, must 
be firm, calm and patient, as they will be; and 
with the calm assurance that, with the co-operation 
of the. true lovers of freedom from the two worlds, 
no power will ever defeat, though they may delay, 
the glorious end. Then will disappear all shams; 
moti and things p^ current for what intrinsic value 
they have, and no more.

I assert again that the sole purpose of the Spiri
tual movement is to Invest man with that liberty 
which has been denied him, the possession of which 
liberty presumes the collateral right of its use, 
without which right it ceases to be liberty at all. 
It is not its business to prescribe any specijic mode in 
which that liberty thaU express itself.

This may be considered bold ground, but he must 
be both a bold and strong man who will successfully 
deny it. It is true that much may be said in oppo
sition to IL Long homilies on good morals, free love, 
and all sorts of -things may be indulged in, and 
those who are caught by sounding phrases and 
specious essays on. respectability and public senti
ment, may clap their hands at the noise. But if 
there is any such thing as right reason, or any force 
in logic, our ground cannot be moved from beneath 
our feet. On that ground every true believer in 
our divine philosophy, as our emancipator and 
redeemer, may plant himself in the full assurance 
that he can never be driven from IL It is the true 
“ promised land,” from the lofty summits of which 
he may survey the worlds about him, and. from 
which, too, he may look down upon fighting sects, 
great and small, from Catholic hierarchies to petty 
conventions, conservators of private morals, and 
Refiners of private duties; and though he may not 

be enlightened by their edicts, he may be amused at 
their folly. Here on this ground, consecrated by 
the sweat and blood of the true heroes of every age, 
he may join hands with their spirits and unite with 
their voices in the triumphant song:

•' Ohj earth I thy future ages shall be glorious 
With true reformers toiling in the ran, 
Till truth and love shall reign o’er all victorious 
And oarth be given to freedom and to man.”

Philadelphia, November, 1865.

Sight Restored.—Dr. Kidd, tn a letter to the 
London Globe, mentions the following instance of the 
restoration of sight in a young woman born blind, 
and remaining deprived of vision twenty-two years. 
He was himself present and saw with his own eyes. 
He states: " She was restored to perfect vision in 
four days by a surgical ope ration, and to partial vision 
in two minutes. This young woman, in an instant, 
having been twenty-two years from her birth, stone 
blind?of congenital cataract, began to see, as the 
deaf mutes in Paris began to hear for the first time. 
The effect in the young woman was most curious, 
and something of this Kind. She saw everything, 
but there was no idea whatever of perspective. 
She put her hand to the window to try to catch the 
trees on the other side of the street, then in Moor- 
fields ; she tried to touch the ceiling of a high wall; 
she was utterly Ignorant also of common things, e.g., 
what such things os a bunch of keys were, of a silver 
watch or a common cup and saucer; but when she 
shut her eyes and was allowed to touch them (using 
the educated sense) she told them atouce. She eoula 
almost distinguish the greasy feci of a silver half 
orown from the cold, dry, harsh feel of a copper 
penny. Iler joy was excessive when shown some 
mignonette and sweet pea that one of the surgeons 
hau accidentally in his coat, for it seemed she Knew 
all the plants in the clergyman’s garden bv the 
touch and smell. She looked at the bunch of kevs, 
and with equal blankness at the floweret henshut her , 
eyes as if to recognize them. AU this took less than 
five minutes. But she failed to say, as well as 1 now 
remember the case, these are flowers. But on my 
®YIng when she opened her eyes again, Wh v, I Mee 
are flowers;’ ‘ Oh I to they are,' she replied, shutting 
her eyes again quickly and putting them to her 
noee, * This Is mignonette,' ” etc.

HFrittre forth* K*Wcfo^Mk*/phiror /carnal.

Silvery Aid the Xegro,
I have rp-nt the M two Bunday*, and teetered In 

WMmkgton, Unaware, It faring my first visit and 
faMurea In that fitafa, sod In the dty where Aplrt. 

| tan I faff) fa awalu »dr.y quite •/) Interest, sufficient at 
tenet to arooM u> "tergy to worn the people against 
the jrflto of the ot^roy / #>4 gfod to bare tMe 
dienew, do doubt tnr ^^ ^ teetere to a Atete 
wh*re negro •(•very MM -^ ^ j#< ^ hy pro 
teetioD of both XMional aM AuteCona(Uo1k/D, and 
fa making He tert expiring \ht^t ^ ^^ nations! 
doom, to apfte of the vote of Mtie D^moeralie Dete- 

j wore, whoa* pofMScal men to empfotfetfly dented 
I her principle# and p^y. The enrage punters 

seem dowl/ coming to calm reconefitet^xi to tMr 
fate and the zealot;# fury of their polilfeal ^a/ kerate 
faying cooled off by the frequent defeats and rtdci^ 
ing draughts of pofiticol progrraa. JUm no .^ 
however, think thi# fa a unlveraef JuMtee to the pour 
negro, or that ft bring# only good to the nstioo. 
The flrat abolition of slavery hx hfrBB very much 
like cutting out a cancer from * delicate lady*# 
brenM—the nation will sorrive and be the better for 
It, bnt the poor negro, who has been to long robbed 
Of hie liberty, hfa wages and bfa natural t^^ 0 f^d, 
and who hoe only his liberty returned to him, sod 
not hfa wages or hi# land, has already found tbbi 
step towards Justice has brought on him terrible 
evil mixed with the blearing, and destructive to 
thousands. The planter who has got rich on the 
negro’s earnings, still retains or has spent the wagos, 
and government still allows him to withhold the 
lands—the ballot and the law for prut/etlon—and 
as many poor slaves have ceased to be able to earn 
even a subsistence, and those who can are set free, 
the owners turn off the infirm, and aged, and young, 
and ah those who are able to work hare no land and do 
houses they cannot provide for their feeble relative#, 
and many are thus left to pariah in a worse condi
tion than slavery, for in that, the State laws com
pelled the planters to support them and keep them 
off the public and private charities. The evito arise 
from not granting them JuHtice and mH their rights 
with freedom. Instead of toe Government paying 
the owners for slaves, the owners on^w to pay them 
wages for their many years’ service, At least enough 
to support them till they can earn a support, and it 
ought also to secure to each family land enough to 
subafat on, at least enough to die on, for now they 
have to die trespassers on toe soil they have tilled, 
and from the products of which they have enriched 
many lazy white people. They should also have 
legal and political rights, at least for defence and 
protection from that horrible tyranny which they 
have suffered so long, of personal abuse and pecu
niary robbery. There fa still another dark side to 
this picture, for every way it is turned to me it looks 
gloomy for the poor negro. Statistics show that in 
slavery the negro increased rapidly, no doubt owing 
largely to the partially forced maternity from white 
men, and however much the polite ears may have 
been shocked st miscegenation, It was and fa a fact, 
and more common In slavery than among the free 
blacks, and fa bad enough with the latter. The 
same statistics also show that the natural increase of 
free blacks fa much less than that of slaves, or of 
the whites in the same section, and no doubt their dis
parity will be still greater since universal emancipa
tion. Physiological facts and theories both prove that 
in the mixture of the Caucasian with the Indian or 
negro, the former largely prevails and makes each 
half-breed more than half white; and although the 
Negro may be equal or superior physically to the 
white, he is not so mentally, and falls back, and 
finally recedes or fa absorbed, and would In free 
competition in any climate whereTfoth can live and 
labor. Hence, I see no future for the negro in the 
laws of onr nation. In the tropical regions, free, 
protected and self governed, he may live on and on, 
but free and mixed with the whites, in competition 
he takes an inferior position. Is and will be abused, in 
spite of all our philanthropy, as we abuse our 
own poor whites, and in either miscegenation or com
petition, he will soon follow the poor Indian out ®f 
the strife of this world, hastened by the cruelty of 
our local and general laws that emancipate him 
and give him no place to live or die, or be buried, 
save by the meagre charity of a race that hates him 
in freedom, and only supports him in slavery, to get 
rich from his labor. If it is a jubilee to the negro, it 
is one in the path to the graveyard, and my heart 
sickens st the thought of his hard fate amongst us 
who rob him and one another.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30, 1865. Wahehk Chasr.

The-remarkable and fanuuwockAgvuarUutwgresa, 
Sojourner Truth, who has been and now fa cub 
plovcd In the Freedmen'* Hospital at VtaMictoK 
was rudely aamulted by the oanductor of a street 
car In that city, who attemplvd to ^xS her from 
her scat. The care was brought before the Growl 
J ury, and the offi ndlug conduct or pul wider txvwis for 
hi# appearance al Court to wfieww for w oatrege.

*From the London Spiritual Time*.
Visit of Prince Albert from the Spirit- 

World.
Sir:—At the beginning of last year I was almost 

daily in communication with the spirit-world. On 
one occasion I said to my principal communicant, 
“ Do you see the great men who have lived on the 
earth?” “Yes.” “Have you seen Shakspeare ?” 
“No.” “Have you seen Mendelssohn?” “No.” 
“Have yon seen Prince Albert?” “Yes, fre
quently.” “ Could you bring him here F’ “1 win 
Uy.” The next day I inquired as to the probability 
of a visit from Prince Albert and was informed he 
had consented to come and would be present at 
half-past eleven the following morning. We accord
ingly assembled at the appointed time, and were at 
once in communication with our spirit-friends, who 
said “ Prince Albert is coming in five minutes, so be 
ready for him.” I said, “ We 1will sing his Chrissna* 
Hymn.” I may observe that we were in the habit 
of having music at our Manors, which we found 
greatly to facilitate the manifestations. Sc. cu th* 
Prince being announced, we commenced the hymn 
alluded to. and he at once began to beat time wMk 
a stick which was resting against the wail besidetha 
harmonium. The hymn being finished, the prince 
wrote these words r

“ It is very kind of you all to team it to stag to 
me; you did it very nicely indeed. Alsert of Sax»- 
Coburg and Gotha, died at Wind^mlCasxxrix 
1861.”

At the conclusion of this writing, the large dhdng 
I room table, at which my daughter (the wtacai' 

was sitting, was raised at one end. This was a phe
nomenon! had never before witnessed, nrrer having 
elicited table movements without resting our ha»ta 
on the surface; bnt in this case the t*bk wat 
covered with a cloth and not a hand had Lynched K 
I have since seen this table, which wrighs ab«t a 
hundred-weight, raised in the air by j^drit power. 1 
next proposed some more staging. a»d ohwrcoi that 
I had composed a Christmas Rym>. The Prince 
asked us to sing it. bat wished hfe own to he swag 
again first. This request was compiled wkX. m& a* 
the completion of my h' ma, the weeds. * Ik fa 
worthy, were written. we the* stag a reere tea 
Mozart, which happened to he ea the htwarat 
to which the Prince beat the time w#kthe aXMy « 
a Costa. I t Her. ashed, " Are wa <A*w with the 
QueeaP* “Yre<rere ofbcw* '"Are wx rteooed 
at the Urth of a FtWer* at whhh great ie^cM 
was manifested.

After a few reoaarhs rewreratac ^fattwJfcm, fa 
which the Prince expressed hdmrea greatly fate- 

| rested, wd m hieh be reM. wewV be pretty ***?* 
I rally bettered tetre'rearK the faterefcw to^fa***®-

I weed not soy that i afixdrt as aH great ^retlfica- 
tfow At aoMare the folk'wfaig day.
made to there presxxxhr^ **^ Ue J»»n», ' 
were veer Reared be omb* towe yvw” w«w rapped 
*<

I fmmK rererefhithMSy. Rom** Coofir. 
I ItertteiNMUA VM. ♦, l^S-

. . ......... » • »
I Andrew Jaehrew—The VuAw mart and shall be 

| Awirew JohawMu—The Union moat and shall be 

’ restored.



November 18, 1865.

Rx tract* from Private Letter*.
John Brown, Jr., In speaking of our Journal, 

writ mi :
Wow noble the aland this pnp^f token In behalf 

of the Freedmen, and for humanity In general. 
May ynnr trumpet nw* give an uncertain sound, 
where fundamental FRixcm.iw are Involved.

We having wived the Union, It now looks as If 
the African In America will bo forced to “wort out 
hi* toon safnationp Our “ whit* man's government ” 
will grant him nothing that (a Worthy the name of 
freedom. The liberty ho has thus fur gained, like 
the Irishman's potato, may "appear remarkably 
exemplary and Ntcaome, while the Interior la 
totally negative.” ]f the present governmental 
policy toward him Is continued, a war of raoM 
lathe tnkvitablr result.

Mny heaven save them and UR from such ft 
fate I

May heaven's blessings rest upon ynn.
I shall do all I can to extend the circulation of 

ynnr Journal. Wish I had time to toll ynn of 
some personal experience* which havo been, to me, 
fully convincing that spiritual beings can Influence 
me. I had longed for such evidence; it ha* nt Inst 
come, and that, too, when T least looked Air It.

All of onr family here Join In best love to you, 
onr fhfthAit friend.

Hoping to see yon here next silmmor, I am, an 
ever, your trim friend,

Jons Brown, Jr.

Mrs. Laura Da Force Gordon, writing from 
Houlton, Maine, says:

Tim “Journals” wore duly received, and rend 
with pride and pleasure.

I am pmnd to ace such a good, practical paper 
devoted to the dissemination of onr glorious 
Gospel. The “ Publishing Association ” Is Just the 
right Institution In the right place, and will yet 
become a power in onr land. Ruccess attend it.

Your wish that I might send something to the 
R. P. Journal, will be granted Just ns soon as I 
find time to write reflectively.

I have engaged to remain here for three or four 
months yet, if the cold weather docs not drive me 
off to a mor® genial clime.

I go from here to Bangor, and thence to Wash
ington, D. C., for April and Mny. I purpose Jour
neying West and South-west the summer and fall 
of '66. If I can make Chicago during my wanderings, 
will gladly take you by the hand, and haven “feast 
of reason.”

*Tis long since we met, and I havo had a wide 
and varied experience since then, as you havo had, 
no doubt, ad interim.

For tho Roflglo-Phnosophieal Journal.
A Few Words.

7b the Editor* of the Rcligio-Philosophical Journal:
I was for several years a reader of the Herald of 

Progress, and deeply regretted its suspension ; but 
ever since then I have felt that we ought to have a 
Free Journal in the West. I like the new paper, 
and rejoice that the enterprise has a basis of such 
solidity. The Journal will certainly be, from the 
very first, a power In the cause of spiritual freedom 
and growth.

I have from boyhood believed in the fact of inter
course between people who have passed beyond the 
vail, and those who arc still on this side of it. I 
grew up In the Methodist Protestant Church; and 
very many Methodists have always believed in spirit 
intercourse, as did Wesley. When the rappings and 
other physical manifestations spread over the coun
try so quickly after their appearance at Rochester, 
N. Yq I felt certain, almost at once, that there 
would be progress in the matter; that these mar
vels were crude and primary in character, and that 
they pointed to a higher development of man's 
spiritual nature, which should be both the means 
and result of bringing him into closer companion
ship with all that is good and divine iu the uni
verse. I have, from early childhood, been conscious 
of immortality, and of the nearness of the unseen 
spiritual world. Nothing of an elevated character 
connected with spirit-Intercourse, has ever seemed 
very marvelous or astounding to mo.

But I was educated in tho old theology, and I 
believed it os wo believe all things iu childhood— 
because we arc taught. I preached In the church 
below mentioned about eleven years, but gradually 
became humanitarian and rationalistic. Some op
position was developed, and last August I withdrew 
from the church because I could no longer honest
ly teach its creed. I had been preaching here nearly 
a year, and some of tho liberal and progressive folks 
said I must stay awhile and talk to them. Wo have 
no organization. Many of my hearers are Spiritu
alists, well advanced In their ideas ; others arc Unita
rians, Universalists, with some that arc perhaps only 
dissenters. Besides all these, some of the most Intel
ligent members of different churches attend our 
meetings.

For myself, I am a Spiritualist, and something 
more. So, also, I am a Unlversalist, a Unitarian, a 
Christian, a Rationalist, and I trust something more 
than any or all of these. I would like to be a Man, 
with my whole nature—my entire self—harmoni
ously developed. Not religious merely, but with a 
symmetrical character and life. Though not un
familiar with their ideas and views, I wish to culti
vate acquaintance with people who are working for 
Freedom and Progress. Yours truly,

J. B. Harrison.
Kendallville, Ind., Nov. 10,1865.

The New Zealanders.—A New Zealander must 
be the most remarkable creature in existence. He 
combines every characteristic of the wild beast with 
the faculties of civilized man. We call him a savage, 
and, as far as nudity, fierceness, and scarcely aban
doned cannibalism can make him so, he is one; but 
no being of the human race Is more intelligent. He 
can live on the mountains or iu the bush like a wolf, 
but he meets his pursuers with all the resources of 
military art. He manufactures excellent rifles out 
of old ships’ muskets, and makes percussion caps 
out of soldiers' buttons. He has never studied at a 
professional academy, but he is a greater master of 
the science of fortification than the average British 
engineer. If there was one thing that might have 
been expected of modern artillery, it was that it 
would render a Maori pah untenable; but the Maori 
sappers and miners counterplotted us In a moment, 
and added a work or two to their redoubts which 
completely defeated our Armstrong guns. Our sol
diers actually respect them for their extraordinary 
talents and eminent valor. With all this, too, they 
are singularly given to rhetoric and debate. They 
would as soon talk as fight—sometimes even rather, 
and they display Incredible proficiency in negotia
tions and conferences. We must add to tills sketch 
of the New Zealander, that, though his real concep
tions of religion would be probably satisfied by the 
African Fetish, he has contrived to make a conquest 
of Christian bishops and missionaries, insomuch that 
these good people support him with devout fidelity- 
even against their own fellow-countrymen and 
friends.—Times.

Queen Isabella, of Spain, has given another 
instance of generosity. Some time ago she re
linquished a portion of her income in consequence 
of the low state of the public exchequer. She has 
now renounced a further portion, and has ordered 
that the amount of the civil list so saved shall be 
devoted to the sufferers by the cholera, and by the 
floods which took place some months ago.

hove And Wisdom.
An nnelntit sage said, “ Wisdom Is the head of the 

unlvnrso;” he might Well have added. Love In the 
heart. Love suggests, Wisdom plahs; the hands 
and fret are the servants of both. Wisdom and 
Love walk Um world together; bill not always 
harmoniously—they are not al ways wedded. Jx/ve, 
divorced from Wisdom, riots In dark places, and 
wears filthy robes. But tho dens and dirt do not 
defile the inner life. As well pollute the sort by the 
foul nlr of Five Points, as contaminate tho soul of 
the universe by contact with the things which are 
base, But alone, Love famishes; and In the Strug
gle for fresh air, for life, it falls among sharkers, 
and Is defrauded of its good name. Wisdom, 
without Love, is tho head without tho heart. It 
Is cold, scheming, selfish. Yon sec Isolated Wisdom 
personified In those who are overbearing, censori
ous, honest, according to Blackstone, and religious 
by virtue of keeping the commandments, and 
tithe paying. They admire tho workmanship of 
tho universe, and regard It a matter of Importance 
to conciliate flic Inventor of the Under World. 
These unfortunates are aliens from Love-land: 
like the ghosts In the fable, they make faces at 
those who commiserate their forlorn condition.

Wisdom has grown gray in devising ways and 
means for redeeming man. It has planned prisons, 
fashioned muskets, pointed daggers, peered through 
key-holes, reported secret things In public places. 
Love breaks bolts, ventilates prisons, ornaments 
bare walls with sweet faces, teaches flowers to 
bloom where thorns bad gro^n, and vines to creep 
into grated windows.

The keepers of Sing-Sing once declared It wise 
to administer corporeal punishment. Some years 
since, three thousand lashes with a cat of six-tails 
were inflicted in a single month. The poor, mis
guided victims of the fash were subdued, but not 

reformed. They went out from these barbarous 
tombs into the world—some of them through the 
gate of death—to complete their ill-devised schemes. 
Love saw the mistake of punishment, and suggested 
a better way. Through the lips of a woman it plead 
and planned. Men listened, were persuaded. The 
consequences have been given to the world. 
Where the rack and lash have failed, kindness has 
conquered. Love has redeemed. The head has 
devised philanthropic Institutions for tho physically 
diseased. Houses of mfn#re lb« th* wtisprmg or 
crime and Ignorance. Love goes straight to the 
soul; whispers sweet, hopeftil words. It puts back 
the curtain of Caste, and gives the soul-chambers a 
sunning. Charity, love-Inspired, no longer doles 
her gifts with set speeches, in which are warnings 
of punishments, and hypocritical hints of “ I am 
holler than thou.” Charity schools have their uses, 
but had Wisdom given Love a hearing, rods, ropes 
and other relics of barbarism would never have 
been introduced. “These things belong to this 
age, and can only bo banished with the tiger and 
lion,” Is an argument In favor of punishment. 
Tho wild beast has been conquered, tamed by 
kindness. The Llama will bear beating unmoved, 
but coaxing has made It a willing, obedient servant. 
A gentleman who may be called a Mlllenfamite, 
conceived, many years since, tho idea of ruling 
according to tho Sermon on tho Mount. Ho has 
been for twenty-one years a teacher of children. 
Tho nnmanagables in other schools have been given 
into his charge. He has never expelled a pupil, and 
nevor failed In his scheme of moral suasion. The 
beggarly souls given Into his hands will not return 
to him avenging angels from Hades. Miss Dorothea 
Dix, the self-missioned apostle of the Insane, says, 
that among tho hundreds of crazy people with 
whom her mission has brought her Into companion
ship, she has not found one, however turbulent, 
that could not be calmed by tho low, soft tones of 
Love and prayer. It would be well for tho world 
to test thoroughly this experiment, before trying 
the anti-human cuffs, chains and straight jackets.

The Indians are said to bo the hopelessly incorrlgi- 
bles. Just now tho question comes up, “What 
shall we do with them?” One, a wise man In a 
high place, says, “Extermination Is the wisest, the 
only sure way of saving ourselves from their depreda
tions.” Will killing the body humanize the soul ? 
Will death blot out the spirit of revenge ? Will not 
what we call extermination, facilitate, rather than 
retard, their work of destruction ? If the nature of 
the red man has not changed with years, it might 
be well to try, again and again, the power of 
Love. William Penn banished the tomahawk, and 
smoked the peace pipe without the stain of 
blood.

Our Christ Is said to have been tho offspring of 
Wisdom; the one sent to save our poor, doomed 
humanity; and our popular theology, an Importa- 
tion from Judea. It may be even so. But it has 
so frequently fallen among thieves, and been so 
shockingly draped In the filthy rags of tho theo
logical hucksters, that the waters of tho Jordan, 
even, arc insufficient to restore it to its primitive 
purity. This modern Christianity has in It the “ eye 
for an eye ” Ism of Moses; tho unbelief of Thomas; 
the treason of Judas ; the cowardice of Peter; and 
just enough of tho gentle Love of Jesus, to save it 
from oblivion. There Is In the soul a need, an 
imperative demand, for a blessed Lovo gospel. 
Those driven by cold and storms to tako refrigo In 
churches, find therein the effigies of dead martyrs, 
tho grave clothes of risen saints; but tho spirits 
who gave light and rest to tho divine souls who 
ennobled and sanctified life, are not tomb dwellers; 
they have gone on, and call to us from tho Eternal 
Hills. We want a soul-temple, where Lovo presides; 
wc want a new religion, a resurrection of the 
Christ | a religion (a which tho dear, motherly God 
is incarnate.

Shall we have it? Must tho great human heart 
wander on through the cold, desolate sepulchres 
forever ?

Wisdom builds her house, but Love warms, feeds
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and clothes tho Inmate*. Wisdom warms the 
hearth, Love the heart Wisdom kAka well Lu 
her ways, lays broad and strong foundations, ca»b 
tloosly evades the pit-falls and sand-bars; Lovo is a 
little near sighted, confiding, ingenuous, She is 
open-handed, withholds nothing, asks everything; 
makes compromises, concessions; loses poise, but 
faith—never, Wc once heard a man say, somewhat 
bowtlngly: ” I never loved a woman or a child,” 
The gentleman was rich In houses and bank stocks; 
he Is tho husband of a worthy woman, and tho 
father of four beautiful children: but to us be 
seemed the wreck of a soul—4he poorest of the 
poor. Tho children of povprty, love-do wared, 
were richer than his, and the poor, unloved wife I 
What were riches, splendor and display to her? 
Would you see heaven typified ? Would you know 
whore good angels linger longest? where great 
truths are fearlessly spoken ? where noble Ilves bless 
the world ? Go where Wisdom and Lovo are har
moniously united ; whore they are Joined In a home, 
Without and within are symbols of peace, harmony, 
purity, beauty, religion. Henceforth labor becomes 
worship, and all tho days as June days. The years 
come and go, bringing riches to the heart, and 
heaven to tho earth. %*<

The Bible and 8pfrf(aa1hnL—Io. 1.
The position taken by many of the liberal minds of 

the day, that the Bible is an Inspired record of 
events— mixed, however, with mere human records, 
and In both parts liable to error -Is one of the most 
encouraging features of onr times.

Wo accept tbls position, and while wo yield to 
every Individual, the right to Judge What to divinely 
Inspired or written by holy men, as they are moved 
by holy spirits, we claim the right to do the same 
ourselves. And this brings the matter down to our 
own Individual Interpretation of the Scriptures, and 
is an advance upon the old Idea of the InfailbilHy of 
the book. It to only carrying out the Protestant 
Idea of the right of private judgment.

The position which we, as Spiritualists, most occu
py, Is not only this, for while we tolerate this liberty, 
wc must respect those who honestly differ from ns. 
The great evil of the church to, that she feels bound 
to condemn as heretics all those who differ from her. 
It was a wonderful stride, made by oar fathers, 
when they declared in favor of religious liberty, and 
that “error of opinion might safely be tolerated 
when reason is left free to combat it.” But there to 
a higher position to be taken by us, as was well ex
pressed by Dr. H. T. Child Id the National Conven
tion, “ We must show that we are In advance of 
the world by respecting those who Ibnestly differ 
from us.” It will be a glorious dayJfor the world 
when mankind realizes this—-for nothing has tended 
more to rivet tho chains of error and bigotry than 
opposition and blind persecution. Thereby, the 
most fanatical individuals and sectshaVe been raised 
Into power and influence.

When the Friends attempted to stop a deluded in
dividual from speaking in meeting by carrying him 
oat, he raised a smile in the congregation by saying, 
“ My master rode on one Jackass, but I have two.”

As Spiritualists, we have learned to look upon the 
Bible from a very different stand-point; the light of 
modern Spiritualism has furnished a key to many of 
the remarkable events of Scripture.

The Bible docs not teach Immortality, and yet we 
find In the Old Testament, these words, “ Like the 
dew that descended upon Hermon, where the Lord 
pronounced the blessing—even life forevermore.” 
All along the records we find numerate manlfesta- 
Tttnin iIwUumI^ whlnh rqp A»ljl_b* ’^^fieret’Orni "by" 

comparison with similar manlfea, «*|ig, as they 
occur In our midst to-day. Since wc sec these things 
we can readily admit the records as true and faith- 
ftil. It is ft sound maxim—“ Nover Inquire more 
than an adequate cause for nny phenomena.” Hence 
If the spirits to-day can, and do produce manifesta
tions similar to those which were attributed to the 
special interposition of God In former t imes, wo may 
suppose that those who thus attributed them were 
mistaken.

To-day, many persons attribute to spirits that 
which human agency to entirely coApeteid to pro
duce ; but we ask for no higher cause than the phe
nomena require.

In the account which Moses gives, It Is evident 
that ho was a medium for spirit power. He wont 
up to the Mountain of God, oven Horeb, and 
there ho had a manifestation, similar to those which 
many havo experienced to-day.

Those who arc familiar with Baron Reichenbach’s 
experiments In relation to od force will recognize 
this phenomenon. We have scon tho life principle as 
It Is manifested in a tree producing Just such pheno
mena as aro described in Exodus ill. ch., 2d verso, 
otc.: “ And tho angel of tho Lord appeared unto 
him In a flame of lire, out of tho midst of a bush, and 
he looked and behold the bush burned with lire and

* tho bush was not consumed.” And the whole ac

count In this chapter, of his mission, Is n graphic 
description of spirit influence.

Moses was also a magician, having learned these 
arts of tho Egyptians. Bat, like all magicians, 
ancient and modern, ho was aided by the spirits 
around him.

No one who accepts the record, can doubt that 
Moses was a writing medium—whether unconscious 
or not, we cannot say, but ho was evidently one of 
the best of his Uma. In this manner he declares he 
wrote the Law which boars his name, and which was 
a wonderful production for Its day and the condition 
of the people. Even admitting that he wrote the 
history of creation as an Inspiration, which to all 
that his most earnest admirers claim for him, it does 
not follow that It is literally true, for the best me
diums are liable to mingle error with the truths they 
present; and the fact that others may havo written 
similar accounts, before his time, does not prove 
that he compiled these accounts, for ho had the 
same means of inspiration that they had, and wc 
find mediums, to-day, writing similar truths without 
any communication with each other.

The account of the creation must bo derived from 
some spirit who has lived on some other planet, or 
it can only bo a theory. Moses* standard of morality 
may have entitled him to tho name of uholy ” and 
“ meek ” In tho ago In which he lived, though he 
was a thief and a murderer.

His inspirations, on a scientific and natural plane, 
arc of no more value than those of any other person, 
and if they do not correspond with the facts In 
nature, which they attempt to describe, they are not 
reliable, and no reasonable person can accept them 
for a guide. f

The inspirations of Moses, In regard to the erca- 
atlon, have been changed, from time to time, to suit 
the stern and Inevitable demands of science and 
philosophy. So must ever be all inspirations. How 
far we may accept those Inspirations la regard to 
things which cannot thus be brought to die standard 
of proof, Is a question which every mind must settle 
for itself. But we say to every inspired Writer, tako 
care when you tread within the domain of facta in 
nature, for God Is there speaking through those, and 
if you do not read them aright, He will correct you.

Eddy’ii Seance*.
Mr- Eddye/mtlnnea to hold seance* at No. 51 Rey

nold's Moab, (Zd floor,) nett building north of the 
Pott Office, on Dearborn •tract, Chicago—every 
evening. The m*nlfo«telkma ire quite similar to 
those of Um Davenport Brothers Wo attended a 
seance on Friday Jut, and wKnessed the following 
among other manlfeatetb/n#;

Mr. Eddy went Into bto cabinet, a plain wooden 
•fracture, somewhat reaetnMtag a wardrobe—with 
folding door#, large enough to enclose nearly the 
whole front of the cabinet.

An soon a# Mr. Eddy had seated Mnweif In the 
cabinet, the doors were closed, and In a few seconds 
tho rope, which was In tb? cabinet at the time Mt. 
Eddy took his scat, was heard whipping about in- 
•idd the cabinet, and In the space of three minutes 
more, the doors of the cabinet were thrown open, 
when Mr, Eddy was found to be securely tied. The 
rope with which he was tied was some twenty feet 
long. Hto hands were apparently tied first, and with 
the middle of the rope. Then the remainder of the 
rope was tied around bis limbs and over Ms chair, 
cud In a manner that Indicated, it to be the work of 
other hands than Mr. Eddy’s. As soon as the door 
of the cabinet was closed, hands were thrust out of 
a diamond shaped aperture In the door of the 
cabinet; a bell was rung, both inside and outside of 
the cabinet, being thrust out through the diamond 
hole, and then the door was opened instantly there
after, when Eddy was found tied In the same manner 
as before. Severs! ladies, one after another, went 
Into the cabinet, and severally reported that Mr. 
Eddy remained tied, and Immovable, and yet their 
bonnets and gloves were taken off; bonnets were 
placed upon Mr. Eddy's head. Several gentlemen 
went into the cabinet and reported that Mr. Eddy 
remained perfectly motionless, and that they held 
their hands upon him while their neckties, hats, etc., 
were taken off by what purported to be spirit hands 
—Eddy remaining tied and immovable.

Then came very remarkable tests. A lady’s muff 
was taken from her arm and put upon Mr. Eddy’s 
arm, above where his hands were tied, in a few mo
ments. Then another lady’s muff was put upon the 
other arm, above where hto bands were tied; then 
while the muffs were on each arm, hto hands yet 
remaining tied fast together—so tightly as to nearly 
Impede the circulation —two gentlemen took bold of 
a finger of each of Mr. Eddy's hands and held them 
fast, and while they so held him, as soon as the light 
was extinguished, the muffs were taken off of Eddy’s 
arms, and thrown into the tape of the owners, who 
Mt In the room. The light was then produced when 
Eddy’s bands were found to be tied as fast as before, 
and both gentlemen were still holding on to his 
fingers, and declared that both muffs were removed 
from Eddy's arms, while they were holding him in 
the manner above stated. Tho muffs were examined 
and found to be whole. They were muffs of ladles 
who were mere visitors at the seance, and the gentle
men who held Eddy's hands were also visitors—In
vestigators. Then a gentleman was placed by the 
side of Eddy In the cabinet, and two muffs were 
given the gentleman, and be was requested to put 
one on each arm, and then clasp his hands firmly 
together. He did so. The cabinet was then closed 
and In less than thirty seconds both muffs were 
removed from his arms—his hands ail the time 
remaining firmly clasped, as he averred. The gentle
man was apparently a truthful man.

There were many other manifestations of a minor 
character. The foregoing facts we unhesitatingly 
vouch for as coming within our own observation.

While these physical manifestations are interesting 
m oviaanna of a rower to control and snow ponder 
ruble substances, they not only reach the sense of 
seeing, os hands were frequently shown through the 
diamond hole in the door,but also the sense of touch, 
as several present shook hands with the spirits, and 
were patted upon the face, hands and other parts of 
their portions. But what to still more remarkable 
and entirely beyond any known law in the arts and 
sciences, is tho removal of tho ladies’ muffs to and 
from the medium's and other persons* arms while 
tied and held iu the manner above stated. And yet 
men of ordinary good sense and scientific attain- 
mculs, but staves to a public opinion, made up of 
simpletons, aye, and of knaves, who Impose upon 
their dupes and tho devotees to old theological 
dogmas, refuse to Investigate in this remarkable 
field of science, or inquire, even, into the wonderful 
phenomena referred to. it is a burning shame that 
men of scientific attainments in the ordinary fields 
of Investigation arc such arrant cowards.

But so it is and has been in all past time. The 
Herschels, Newtons and Franklins have all come up 
from the humble walks of life, and by their bold 
researches Into the secrets of Nature's laws through 
untrodden paths, have immortalized and inscribed 
their names upon the scroll of fame—while the 
Doctors of Divinity and learned fools, who stuck to 
the old popular creeds and beaten paths hi science 
have sunk into insignificance, passed away, and are 
forgotten.

Execution or Wlri.
Wc clip the following from the dispatches to our 

dally papers:
“Washington, November 10.

“ Capt. Wlrz was hung between 10 and 11 o’clock 
this morning.

“ On the gallows he declared his Innocence. He 
died without exhibiting any symptoms of fear.

“This morning Father Boyle administered the 
sacrament to Captain Wlrz, and Father Wlggett, 
also of the Roman Catholic Church, then placed 
upon the prisoner a black cambric, remarking, os he 
did so, * 1 hope this will be turned into a white one 
in the other world.’ ”

The crimes of which Captain Wlrz was found 
guilty wore seeking maliciously and traitorously, 
and in violation of the laws of war, to impair and 
injure the health and to destroy lives, by subjecting 
to torture and great suffering, by confining in 
unhealthy and unwholesome quarters, by exposing 
to the Inclemency of winter and to dews and burn
ing sun of summer, by compelling the use of impure 
water, and .by furnishing insufficient and unwhole
some food, of large numbers of prisoners, to wit: 
The number of about 45,000, held as prisoners of 
war at Andersonville, within the lines of the so-called 
Confederate Slates, on or before the 27 th of March, 
1864, and at divers times between that day and the 
10th of April, 1865, to the end that the armies of 
the United States might be weakened and impaired, 
and that the insurgents engaged in armed rebellion 
against tho United States, might be aided and com
forted, etc., etc. The order also states that tho 
prisoner was found guilty of the second charge, via.; 
Murder, in violation of the laws And customs of war; 
and guilty of all the specifications excepting the 
fourth, tenth, and thirteenth, which three ret forth 
that he killed a prisoner by shooting him with a I 
revolver; that he ordered a remind to fire n^oa | 

another with a revolver, and that bo shot another 
with a revolver so that ho died.

Tho great bridge soon to bo built icwk the Ohio 
river from Cincinnati to Covington, Kentucky, will 
be the longest In the world—4 wo thousand feel 
longer than that over the Niagara river.

A Lady Insulted In Chicago.
Wc Americana pride ourselves upon our freedom 

of thought and upon our toleration of tho opinions 
of others. Chicago people are especially tolerant 
toward all classes and characters. People drink 
sleep, talk and write, about as they choose. Ladies 
are regarded with great toleration. The policeman 
will lift a woman from the “last ditch,” where she 
has been driven by poor whisky, and give her kindly 
aid and comfortable quarters. Another claw of 
women arc deeply Indebted to the city guardians for 
protection. (?) , And then tho fashionable ladles are 
guarded from Insult while they monopolize the 
streets, cars, and churches. A lady trails her drew. 
If a gentleman chances to venture too near, he lifts 
hto bat and graciously begs pardon. When the wide 
skirts crowd the sidewalk, boys, men, rowdies, al] 
more out of the way, leaving to crinoline tho right 
of way. But Chicago has, like some other places, 
weak points. Wc tolerate styles, but our charity Is 
not sufficiently broad to set at defiance the " cut 
and fit ” of Paris. For instance, a lady of culture, 
of respectability, conceived the Idea of a reform 
dress. She put her thought Into a comfortable, 
decent-looking dress. Having occasion to visit our 
City, she found herself In the bands of the mob. 
We give her version of the matter, hoping the police 
fraternity of this city will in future allow a lady to 
consult her own taste io the style of her dress:

“And now a word about the adjective “good” 
mentioned In the beginning of this letter, I believe 
I didn't mean It, for I owe your city authorities a 
grudge for arresting me on my way to the can Sun
day afternoon, and taking myself and friend fa gen
tleman) to the station-house, and allowing me io 
leave half an hour later, without offering so apology 
even. Buch conduct is surely beneath the dignity 
of so targe a city as yours. The officers should cer
tainly be so trained as to know a dfoywLw, far they 
tried to make me believe they knew it was not a 
man's dress, though the police officer who arrested 
me called It man',s appard. I was so sorry I could 
not remain In the city another day and Investigate 
the subject fully, write articles for the paper*, and 
agitate the subject a little, for the good of the caure, 
but was obliged, on the contrary, to be satisfied 
with delivering my first dress-reform lecture, and 
leave for the train, which we were ho fortunate as Io 
reach In time. The Captain, or Chief of Potior 
showed himself no gentleman in the one sentence he 
addressed to me—he not coming in until I wa# leav
ing the room—and certainly I have few kindly feel
ings towards the city as it to now governed. From 
the station-house to the depot, some half a mile, or 
more, a large crowd of boys and low fellows sur
rounded us, hooting and shouting, making the quiet 
Sabbath evening a very Babel; but do officer was to 
be seen the entire distance. Such a rabble, in even 
New York, would have been disgraceful and not 
allowed. At the depot the officer kept the crowd 
back, and we entered; but the curiosity was aroused, 
and one after another crowded Into the waiting- 
room to ser, wA^L they did not exactly know. I felt 
equal to being a martyr, that day, for the cause of 
right, and hope always to be as strong.”

Mrs. Currier in Chicago.
We give below the report of a lecture given by 

Mrs. Currier, in this city, Sunday morning, November 
5th. It was reported for our Journal by Mn. A. 
Buffum:

“Behind the Veil, or the Mystery of the Inner 
Temple,” was the subject discoursed upon by Mrs. 
Currier, at Smith <t Nixon’s Hall, Sunday, the 5th 
Instant. She remarked, there are few who have 
hrvestigsted the effects Of ‘ SpiritHlITim! but Wh&t 
have come to the conclusion that whatever intel- 
gence is transmitted from the spiritual to the male- 
rial plane is governed by causes about which very 
little is understood, and to those causes she wished 
to call the attention of her audience. Begging lease 
to assure her hearers, before launching her rhetorical 
barque, that she should use no argument to prove 
the phenomena of Spiritualism, supposing that they 
would concede two points; first, the reality of their 
own existence, and second, the'existence of disem
bodied spirits who can hold communion with mor
tals. She was not oblivious to the fact that reverend 
doctors and. professors bad made most desperate 
efforts to resolve the whole spiritual intercourse into 
its primary elements—electricity and magnetism 
But with all due deference to such high authority as 
the clergy and faculty who had decided, against 
spiritual communion, she could not but think that 
they would be forced to the conviction that the 
spiritual philosophy was most sublime in all iu 
bearings. She then dwelt upon the intellectual, 
moral, and natural causes of spirit intercoune. 
remarking that, in the early days, Spiritualists wen 
inclined to regard media as mere machines, acted 
upon by higher powers, and that in order to become 
a good medium one must be stupid ; but that it vm 
now conceded that a medium may have a share of 
genius and refinement, and that all phase* of modr 
umship must be governed by the same general tan*: 
and It must also be admitted that media must be 
endowed with faculties, although dormant, in cede 
to become such, for It was idle to suppose that 
spirit power could create within a human organism 
a new power. She said that, in a moral and Intellec
tual point of view, it was impossible for inspiration u 
go beyond the utmost limits of the latent pow of 
the medium. To say that something couid cook 
out of nothing would be a contradiction of term, 
and no one would deny that the capacity of the 
human intellect was just as real as any other pevw. 
and if that power be wanting, no power mfar 
heaven could supply it; and that when Edgar A Poe 
could Influence a woman so as to prednac a pots 
equal to his beet earthly production, yon m^ht he 
sure that the medium had a spark, of poetic £txi» 
in no way inferior to the poet's mtocL She knew 
that it might be argued that there to no pro. f that 
any human tougue was ever inspired, if M depends 
upon the medium's own faculties, yet she woeid 
make no attempt to prove the reality of spirit aani- 
fcstatioim. but would leave that to investigators, 
knowing that truth wwwto stand amajerrd.

Take, for example, an wardacatcd country lad that 
can be wrought upon by spirit power until be pours 
forth sublime poetry, who, in hto normal state, was 
never known to tanprovisr. Il Is not to be inferred 
that he to outsn&e of the poetic faculty. Those 
powers are slumbering ami undeveloped, but aro 
awakened by peculiar circumstances ; those powers 
may be latent and unknown, and silent, save that 
they are ocoarioually acted upon. If you will take 
the trouble to trace down his lineage, you would 
find that he descended from one of those famous 
wandering mtastrwla, or gay troutodour*, who were 
atony* welcome at the castle of the lord, and the 
hut of the peasant, and whoso wondrous gift of 
song has cheered the soul of the lord as well as the 
peasant. Tho gentle art of tho minstrel has been 
forgotten, until at last it flows through the veins of 
our unpolished youth, and glows and sparkles In tho 
mcdkvval age. i

She continued by saying, that by a proper two 
of language, one individual may convoy ideas to 
another, but that it was impossible for more words
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to ermvry to a human mind s dlsriwt knowledge of 
that wbk h It hB# m pMfew of ^mcrfvfag. Brers 
have si war* WtlM the earth, ••A to these latter 
dap there are these wbo* Inspired kwnltiei have 
reached far into fhr scrims 1 rrsima But they Ml 
to convey to n« a rvst+vst Ion of that whMt I*, In Ns 
nature, so totally dhtlnet The seer edn Impart 
only Jost so for s» be can find corn*p<Mlfog thing# 
In phystrsl outers by which to eo+#ptre what ha 
see# rod hr#r# She said that Whit fold had told 
Ms wonder stricken friends that the spirit world bad 
been unfolded to him ; that he bed pmswd through 
Its port*!*, and that while between the confines of 
the two worlds, he mw and heard what nd power 
Of speech could convey to Ms Ibnow mortule. That 
the account not only Showed to them Alt tire ettsL 
Sboe, but Intimated also that death torm# tho spirit 
with new powers, and unfolded realities about which 
his earthly mind could form hut d dim and shadowy 
conception. Clairvoyants tefl ns of a land where 
each tree, each rivulet, and each flower to tremulous 
with Mmgi where pmanw of unearthly muric arc 
wafted to and foo, and )Mn 1n one eternal strain. 
Now this all sormrird very beautiful, but many of 
w—save from reading the phantasma of Oriental 
Istra -had not conceived of the bright realm* beyond 
thb earthly sphere In prnprUi persona sn as in con- 
wrae rye to eye. Many tewtaueea are on racon! of 
persons nni entranced, who havcdeolnvrd that what 
they saw was beyond the power of human tongue to 
portray. and no child of earl h, though he hare the 
Mghrrt gifts, can gain a frill knowledge of the 
epMhnd kingdom while he wears the materia! form. 
But many are those who hear the murmur of dear 
voire* and sec white hands beckoning to them from 
behind the vHI that hangs pendant between the two 
worlds, so light that a little child Km been known to 
pash It aMdc, and at the same time so heavy that 
•one but the angridcath can leave It open far enough 
for the spirit of mtn to gear wftMn that realm.

of mu mt.ond

National Convention of Spiritualists
Hild at CnmantT Hall, Pkiladelpria, 

Oct. if, Mt HI, », 91, IBM.

NmOm of NfTilnr*.
^’ambtwotow, D. C.—The Association of Spirt* 

nallst* of Wariringl^ bold meetings and have lee- 
tureaevery Sunday,St II A. M andT^P. M.,inSeaton 
Hall, corner of Ninth and D Streets, near Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Cora L. V. Scott lectures daring 
Wcrremljer and December. Comm unkai lone on 
bnrinem connected with the Association, should be 
afidreased to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, 
Attorney General’s Office.

^*knot Craw lecture* during November In Vino 
to»A N. J. During December, In New York and 
Brooklyn. Address for December, 274 Canal Street, 
N. Y. During January, In Washington, D. C. Du
ring March, In Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio In 
April, and spend next summer mostly In Illinois.

Mrs. A. A. Ct’RRnnt will speak In Bryan Hall, In 
(hb city, the Sundays of November and December.

The friends of Progress and Spiritualists of Grccn- 
boro*. Henry Co., Ind., will hold a three days 
meeting Including Friday, Satnrday and Sunday, 
bring the throe first days of next December. A 
cordial Invitation to all inquirers after troth to most 
earnestly and cheerfully extended. As heretofore, 
#■ from a distance will be entertained, free of cost.

By order of Committee. Dr. I. H. Hill.

Dr. Mathew wUI lecture in Springfield, III., each 
evening from Nov. 14th to 20th; and In Warsaw, 
QL, from 21st to 27th. Friends In this State who 
dariru bls services will please address him without 
delay, care of Prof. Worden^Statc Geologist, Spring- 
field, or Mr. Wood, plow-maker, Warsaw,

Personal.
Hr mon mA Emma Tuttle arc preparing new 

books lor the press. Emma’s will appear without 
her name. The public will read and rejoice, and 
wonder whose brain, heart and hands, devised and 
executed the work.

Mrs. Frances Burkitt, M. D., has returned to 
her home in the South. Her former patron# will 
find her at No. 41 Polymne street, New Orleans. 
Mrs. Burritt 1# a popular and successful physician.

Dr. J. P. Buy amt will open rooms at the Southern 
Michigan Hotel, Coldwater, Mich., on the26th Inst., 
and close on the 10th of December.

F. L. Wadsworth.—This faithful worker ha# 
been recalled to Sturgis, Mich. The Society acted 
wisely In the call and Mr. Wadsworth has done well 
io accepting it.

The Lyceum, under Mr. Wadsworth’s supervision 
to preparing for a grand Christmas Festival. Gooc 
idea.

THIRD DAY—RESUMED.
MORRTRO iRBMnON,

The Convention was rotted to order by the Presi
dent. H. B. Rtoror was tho first regular speaker, 
Hit (nemo wre onr present condition ns Spiritual tot a.

He said, Tt to In cnnreownco of onr connection 
with •octette# In tho spirit wnrM, that wo find onr- 
mIvm In onr present position. Spiritualism ha# 
something to offer to every perimn, whether It ho 
man. woman or child. Thore are two great car
dinal principle* Involved In nor movement:

1M. Onr thoughts are dupvrlnr to (non of lire 
common sectarian societies,

2d. Onr spiritual life to deeper, higher, mhro 
powerful nnd belter than that rtf those who still 
cling to t ne effete doetrlnMnf the churches, ft mny 
not scum modost to make such nrer rllons, but If they 
arc not Into, then rest assured we shall not sneered 
In doing anything for the knrld, that they arc not 
doing. Du wo mean that we reecho the aggregate 
Influx of the spirit-world, or to It from special Spirt- 
Inal societies / Wo are related hero to curtain per
sons and societies, ns parents, brothers and other 
friends. As there relationships Increase, onr facul
ties enlarge and broaden. Ao. Also, Is It to our 
relation# to the spirit-world. Those who first com
municated to us were usually our friends, who 
sought to convince us of their existence and hap- 
iflnws. Tn tho second place wo are told, nnt merely 
to depend upon the superiority of the ideas wo 
promulgate, but upon the lives, we live as Jesus said, 
“The words I speak unto you are spirit, and they 
tire life.” Words are the chariots In which thoughts 
ride. And If there comes an efflux from the Invisible 
life, which is an Influx to us, wo love tire truth 
spoken, is well as the person who speaks It. This 
inspiration to the power which gives wings to our 
thoughts.

There Is an old theological dogma which affirms 
that we ought to love all men alike—go to ail 
mon. without exception, and strive to save them. 
Faith In this has led many to leave home and 
friends, and go among barbarians to save them 
from their sin and danger.

Spiritualism teaches that we are to pay respect 
to the Immediate affections of our natures, and the 
duties which grow out of them. And thto to a 
sound Idea, for we can then moat appropriately and 
successfully work. We are not to act merely from 
a sense of duty, as wo have boon taught in the 
past.

This point the speaker Illustrated by a reference 
to the temperance reform, In which very many 
persons signed Hito pledge simply from a sense of 
duty, not because their hearts wore thus drawn.

Spiritualism teaches us never to give our names 
till our affection to evoked In behalfof the subject, 
red onr heart# go out In that direction. We cannot 
divert our efforts In every direction, but wc must 
concentrate them upon some specific work. Nor 
are wo to be Influenced by the example of others, 
bnt go as our loves Impel us. By so doing we shall 
find our field of effort gradually enlarged, and our 
sphere of usefulness becoming inoro extended.

Spiritual tom come# to develop our Individuality 
first of all, and to liberate us from old trammels. Is 
thto a safe supposition ? I affirm it to the only safe 
one for us to lake, I only manifest myself. No one 
can do more than this. Home have Implied that we 
have no need of the physical manifestations, but we 
cannob outgrow them ; for as yet we have a very 
Imperfect comprehension of the relations of matter 
and spirit.

L. K. Joslyn, of Rhode Island, was the next 
speaker. He said, Brothers and Bisters, I think our 
motives are all right, and I wish we could have all 
tho love and sympathy wo need. It was right to 
work against the old, false creeds and Institutions 
In the beginning of our movement. But It seems to 
me that we should have something else, something 
higher and better than more destructiveness. The 
time Ims come to make new social conditions. Per
haps thto work should begin at home first, but It 
should extend further—to every city, town and 
hamlet. This to admitted in the general sense*, but 
It should be In the special—these blessing# should 
be to all—to tho poor, as well os to the rich. We' 
should administer to physical os well as gpiritnal 
need#^ All have friend# In the spirit-world, who 
can and do meet, more or less, the spiritual wants of 
man, while we are called upon to minister to the 
material ones. It seems to me that the great want 
of the age to, that Immunity ought to be preached. 
I am glad that wc have some who are thus preach* 
Ing. Brother Peebles has preached this gospel to ua 
or late In Providence, and last Sunday, Brother

Items.
There Is a letter In our office for 0. H. Pollock.,

The children will be delighted with Mrs. White’s 
story. By the way, we have another story for our 
young people, written by Mrs. Waisbrooker.

“Da Soto,” by Dr. Child, Is a finely-written and 
intensely interesting story—so any our readers.

“ M arib Da Soto,” by the some author, Is 
waiting to tell her story. That, too, will be well 
worth reading.

Responsibility,
The editor! of Tub KEuaio-PiffLOSopuiCAL 

Journal do not bold themselves responsible for 
the teotlDHrnte expressed by correspondents. Bc- 
Hering In freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would Dot deny tho 
woe right to olbere.

Wo only ask correspondents to base tbulr thought# 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well,

SeiMOringi
MFB.

And this Is Mfs.

*W*' *
* It ’

Obi what # p|a#Mn<. awful my^tfry}
I know nol now my IraaU® tark may rt»nn r 
TV* Ude. nor whwti, nor whsr# 'twill find a arnvsf 
Hut while my mM lii^lao'vr th" past, to nlxllt, 
My h«Mrt to tsught a lretlu<, wdwan la#aun* 
Th# d«w*p and Mi.f^e ^liMiobK* uf tho NoyJ 
Arc lighted up. and n<av I »<'»' I ho woallli— 
The true io failtiiy u^lUt-Jir lite, that #1ilns# 
With hearcfily HvM. aud Md# my spirit du#h 
The fetter* from Ite whip and iswk alone 
The purs and lornly—-Ilk# Ch* Mgl® bird 
That h'MtM th® huwott Mountain aid®, arid aw# 
To raseb th* #uu. itopreted ywa, fate well I

Tho hi* a van# are a print from thu pen rtf God’# 
perfection ; th# world I# a bud from the bower of 
111# beauty | the Min I# a spark from tho light of HI# 
wisdom । and thu sky I# a bubble on thu sou of Bls 
power.

A WWJL
"And ins/, #1 Irei, my wwy Aft 

Mud out tlrc jmmmmJUI h#ru)l|£t#| 
Tliu fairy gown and tuwy wil 
Wbw 1 thwy tit and ri#liUy spell 
Of Mery alar tliat liwan doth show. 
And retry herb Hull tip# ti*s duw| 
Till old rNpriii'iK i' do attain 
To #uiu#Uuiig Ilka prupbaUu elndi^”

The num bur of batUa# fought during the late war 
i* Ml. of Ukmmi ih0 aoll of Virginia drank the 
blood of MU. TmintiAeeo wilncMml 37, MMfouri U0. 
Georgi# J2, Koulh Carolina 10, North CnrollnalL 
Alabama 7, Florida & Kuuluuky 14, the Indian Tufr 
filar/ and N?w Mexico 1 each. Once Uw wave <4* 
* re rolled Into a Northern iltati'. mid broke In Um

^*l°w °f Itellyaburg. Of the bailie# munith 
tm#d| Ifl warn naval uvUicveturol#,

Loveland followed In tho same course.
All nationalities arc swallowed up in tho broader 

Idea of love to humanity as a whole. Everyman 
becomes our brother and we cannot Injure any. 
War must cease, and the sound of strife and discord 
be hushed In eternal silence. We may reek for fame 
and glory—to write onr names on the tablets of 
Fame; there will crumble and pass away. But If 
wo make ourmark on human hearts, "by deeds of 
lovo and kindness, it will enduro forever. I exhort 
you to go and do, not talk merely, but act.

Judge Carter spoke upon tho subject of Educa
tion, deprecating the stuffing process, which is em
ployed not only for fattening tho famous Thanks* 
giving bird, but also for educating the descendants 
of the Puritan#, and oilier unfortunate Juveniles who 
chance to bo born before the groat “good limo 
coming” comes.

Ho sold, The true Idea of education to. guidance. 
The term to from the Latin /Cduco, which signifies 
to draw, or lead out, to guide. It to to evoke the 
Inherent power# of the human mind. He illustrated 
the old procure, by relating a story of a pious Pres
byterian deacon, who conceived tho Idea that the 
newsboys were committing grievous sin in soiling 
newspapers on Sundays, lie resolved to have a 
Sunday-School for the lx>ys. Ho hud a crowd the 
first Bunday, and got up and addressed his school. 
My little follows, said he, I want to tell you about 
Christianity, You are great sinners. You commit 
much sin by Moiling newspapers on tho Sabbath. 
But wo have a Saviour to save sinners. Ho camo 
Into tho world, and suffered and died on tho cross 
to save us. At til to point of tho Deacon’s speech, a 
little barefooted fellow sungout, “Bully for Christ 1”

Now thto boy had more sense then -the Prosby- 
tertan,' who) was^ attempting the stuffing process. 
I would have onr education a system of guidance 
and counsel; And I would also have it more at 
homo. The family is the appropriate school—out
side one# orb artificial. I would educate from the 
Inner to the outer. I would watch tho special 
powers of the Individual, and call them out. I re- 
member too well the process by which I was stuffed 
In my early life. The result Is; I have now a horror 
of the Greek and Latin clarelc#, which I was com
pelled to learn os trek# in iny childhood.

Mr. Chore remarked In presenting tho report of 
Mie Convention, that ho was happy to be able to say 
to there who Ji ail Jiren so much alarmed about 
rolling stone#, balls, ninepins, wolves and bears, 
Unit lueir fours wore entirely groundless, a# they 
would seo tliat thto plan of organization hud no such 
horrible Nurtures. But all Inure vision# are easily 
explained. Thu devil disappears when tho mind Is 
enlightened. Bears and wolvu# are creatures of 
childhood and darkness and fear, and flee from the 
light.

On motion, the report was nacoptod,
fl wh# moved to adopt thu report. Thto called 

up H. B. Ktorur, one of the committee making tho 
report.

The chairman, in proaonlliig tho paper, had 
elelud that the committee ware entirely unanimous, 
but Mr. Btororsoumt’d to be taken entirely by sur
prise ut finding the provision for roprosoutaliim of 
” progressive reformer#,’’ ha found In the fifth reso
lution. Mr. Storer strongly opposed this for him
self, and In behalf of the Society which ho repro- 
seiiUxL III# iimnoidiHws lad to the supposition that 
Iha plfoi had not boon the work of«ilm entire oom- 
mlllw, nr that Mr. Storer had not been wry closely 
observant of Hie proceedings of till# most Important
eoliimHUuj.

Mr, B, B. Jones thought It was fortunate that one 
of our Dumber hue found one puhiUm which wo can
pit up jlscmvdon, and thin lit probably the only 
n tho whole report. 1 have always been oppi

one
n llio whole report. 1 havo always been opposed 
o ii National Orgunlxatlon. One shier, Inst owning 
bought Judge Carter and myself were like tho aiu 

•taut SUvphiis. laboriously rolling the uneasy stone 
up the hill, only to seo it roll down again. Now 
Judge Cnrjer ha# always, aloud with mo on thto 
uiicshnn, and therefore. Unit exposition efln hot 
Apply to us.

The reading of the report was railed for, Warren 
Chare read It, and cBplalnnd In refrrrosff to th® 0b- 
Mion of Hi B Rtoror. during that ha Md read, or 
ahnwn I hr report to him before proarffifing It, and 
did |i with fil# Approval. Mr. Qtnrar foibt have 
felled tn olMnrvs the clmire tn which ho objected,

Mr. Jonva resumed bl# remark#, dlrnmlfig nt ten- 
linn to the nbjreilnntibld elnnre. Ho mM, thto la a 
subject of grave Importance. Who called thto Con
vention * it wre culled by a mas# Convention, rm. 
bracing Spirit nu I tots, Friends of Progrnw and 
Reformer#, and to addre**d to them with an Invita
tion to attend this Contention. The question to. 
shall we rcrngntoc the Friend# of Progress, or shall 
we discard them ! Among tbrm are those whore 
teachings ptu rd the way for BplrKimll4b. Bnt for 
Nature's Divine Revolutions, 1 might hare been still 
a Strnit-toerd UnlverMltot- If Igo witty the Spiri
tual to to, i must also go with tho Friend# of Progress.

Mr. J. G. Fish "poke In disparagement of the plan, 
fn *11 oar eld organliMlon#. wo have un object |r 
ripw—an end low #ttuln<-’d, whirl, la Ip harmony 
with the nature of the body Ibus organMed. But I 
see hero nothing n| an. I wk, whnt object J# pro- 
pored hy the cnminltt^fo Init this plan give# ho 
answer. I can sm objects worthy or enlisting tho 
power of an organisation, but they ug not here 
presented.

I. Wo might orgnnfre, lb nrd^r to support our 
speaker#, who now rewrite but a meagre allow
ance.

Then there are very many placed whore la
borers arc flooded, bnt there to not aldlltf to aiistoln 
them. Why not make thto an object/ wo never 
make any efforts to give light to the people, we 
may ns well be onsUia Ml not.

8. Or, again, why not make education an object? 
But there Is nothing at fill of thto in the plan pro
posed. It to an orgiinftfitfon without a purpose— 
a working body with nothing to do.

Lierie Moten said, tliat last evening she had pro
mised not to he sharp, but this morning she meant 
to sharpen her points Ml much as possible. / will 
not flgut in ambush, but will be pining so a# to be 
clearly understood. I had thought that Mr. Chase 
llad learned something, but his speech this morning 
was Intended merely th throw dust In your eyes. 
He to a politician ; and .works in the ways of the 
politician. This plan to man'll work—the produc
tion of men1* brains, some of whom arc ola politi
cians.

I see nothing of woman about this plan. I see 
that you have got the stone, ae you think, up the 
hill, and you arc trying to bolster It up. But 1 say, 
stand from under, you are not high enough yet. 
Your Organization will be a dead thing next year. 
It Is said, we shall not have creeds if we adopt this 
plan ; but we had belter have creeds than thto. We 
are nil acting from policy, Instead of principle. Let 
Us tell you a fact. There Is a bear in the1 way, not
withstanding what has been said, There to the 
Banner of Ltyhl in the East, and a new paper In the 
West—through them it growls.

Mrs. A. M. Spence snld she must be reckoned In, 
wherever there was a fight. She gave a history of 
the call and of her signing It, as one of the com
mittee appointed at Chicago. Afterwards saw 
Uriah Clark’s article on the call. The Banner 
seemed to carry the same Idea, and she herself felt 
something of the same, as to the import of the 
Instrument, but thought It was from the large be* 
novoience of those who framed it. not from any 
design. The proposition flow Is to perpetuate A 
delegate Convention. Thto to too large a benevo
lence, for the purposes had In view. Some persons 
wish to be called Harmontolbts, others, Friends of 
Progress; and'atlll others,Reiigio-Philosophers,while 
the mass preferred the plain name of Spiritualists. 
We may reaped all persons for what they are, and 
propose, without admitting them to control our 
own private affairs.

Mr. Bush thought thto the most Important Con* 
vention ever held In America. Less than one hun
dred years ago, our fathers met here, and made our 
Declaration of Independence. We have thirteen 
States represented In our Convention, as they had 
In theirs. We must have a new religion, and we 
are to make it. He opposed the phrase, “other 
reformers,” but advocated the rest of the plan, and 
hoped it would pass.

Mr. King moved to amend the report by striking 
out the words “ Progressive Reformers.”’

The motion was seconded, and the Chajr declared 
debate upon the amendment now in order. . ,

Mrs. C. L. V. Scott, who had arisen to speak 
upon the main question, opposed the amendment. 
She remarked : We think It entirely wrpjig to pr
elude any of tuose wUu mn mu tn selves by another 
name, but are Spiritualists nevertheless. . If the 
Pope of Rome, or if Satan himself should wish to 
attend and participate in our Conventions, we 
should have him received. Spiritualism, if wo 
understand It, includes the good and noble of all 
associations. And while we hope nona of these 
resolutions will be adopted, we nope you will not 
be guilty of excluding those persona from your 
deliberations^ Spiritualism embodies every thing 
which lends to elevate and better humanity, and we 
shall not be true to its mission and genius, if we In 
any way exclude any portion of humanity from a 
free participation In all Ils blcMinga and privileges. 
We hope you will not circumscribe the limits you 
have already drawn.

Warren Chare,who said he seldom or never made a 
ret speech, rose to explain. His explanation was, 
that If the objectionable words were stricken out it 
would exclude the Children’s Progressive, and other 
classes from representation.

Dr. White was In favor of tho largest liberty, and 
opposed to the amendment. He.tuought thto was 
very much like the discussion in the political world, 
respecting the admission of foreigners to the elec
tive franchise. If reformers could come in among 
us, he would admit them and work tv Uh them. He
thought there was, great danger of Hcctiirhuilsin. 
and this open door would be a ikfcguard In that
thought there

direction.

Satuhday, Oct. 21#t» IBM.
morning SESSION. .»

Judge Carter, Chairman of tho Committee on the 
address, reported the folio wing, which wag accepted 
and unanimously adopted : । .
A (Id re tn qf tho Spirituals* of the United Statc^ in 

National Convention Atnembted, to the World.
On tho 18th of October, A. I)., 18$, the Delegates 

of the Spirltualtoto* Association of tne United Stales, 
in National Convention, assemblod in the city of 
Philadelphia, Slate of PcnnHylvAO^i, appointed tho 
undersigned, delegates of Ino said Convention, a 
Committee, to prepare and present an address In 
their behalf* to the people of Iho’wOrld.

In pursuance of tliat appointment, and In. Ailfil* 
moot of the Important duly devolving upon them, 
they respectfully and fraternally submit the follow
ing statement of Fads and Principles embodied In 
Spiritual tom. o*

ADORBSS. j|
Spiritualism Is a religion and a philosophy founded 

upon facts, and In this respect It differ# from all 
other religions which are fonndea upon faith. Wc, 
a# Spiritualists, respect tho faith# of mankind; but 
wo prefer tho facte manifested by Nature and by 
Nature’s God. Wo believe all religions have, In 
their origin, boon .founded upon' similar spiritual 
facte; wo accept tho Inspirations Of all' ages and 
people#, but we cannot endorse tho porvondbns and 
misconstructions of thoau Inspirations found In the 
forms and conventionalities of man.

We would not Insult tho Intelligence of tho 
people of the civilized world, by entering Into any 
elaborate . elucidation to provo tho ejuatonco of 
those facte; for they uro so many and so virions lu 
tholr character, and have challenged tho Attention 
of an many thousands, and hove withstood tho 
ciithdatn of so many earufnl and oven skeptical 
minds, that wo foul wo are hot assuming, when wo 
dumftntl and earnestly Invito tho closest scrutiny of 
them. Those fact# began to command Ihe atten
tion of the alvUlsou world in tho year 1848, 
occurring In a small village called Hydesville, near 
thu city of Rochester, In the $taleof Nov York, 
undor the name of the “Rochester Knocking#?* 
mid since that time they have boon Ineroaslngm 
number, variety* extent and power, .until tho 
world ha# been compellud to acknowledge their 
existence.

Many minds wore prepared to accept these mnnL 
festiiUmui by tho developments of Me<mori»m, 
Psychology, and Clairvoyance; but other minds, 
and especially such ns have been fixed hi the posi
tions and conditions of eccleslastlcnl forms, nave 
boon disposed, and have attributed these facts to 
any other cause than tho real one, and have taken 
romgu In these sciences which they hud previously 
oondumnod. But for tho Information of those who 
have not hitherto boon .disposed to examine, or 
have had no opportunity of Investigating these 
facts, wo beg to present some of the more promt* 
no nt onus In tholr proiNr clioudileatlnu.

rW. t Movement* of external oldeeM, with and 
without human contact, have appealed to and ulb*

u?2bHR’*!’/"’tonf**k#W|/’ fwfodatorerert t* 
tow# of tiudr roppored

7u n^ "" ♦*Ptort*H"o; that
2? - L * ***** fo*AUh* MRM, There move.

. rP in? Ir’ P""l'!"’d by atariWho have 
left tbMr mundane sphere of

Herona. written red other Intellectual 
fartrftkme without the volition ofKe 
J*™ .u ^ *rU* ,,r **’ ^f^«K to errreoate

Third, Speaking fn many langtiag/-* with whteh 
the media were anKiMlnted, and sp/aklnr fa onr 
own language In a manner far beyond the rear# 
education and comprehmMfotrof ufoae wfo/aMk’ 
to another. ’

fourth. Healing by the laying on of bands, red 
hy prescriptions, musing many of the sfok 
bond, the lam*', and the Infirm of iff eliMea of 
society, to bless the new revelation, or rather the 
revival of the revelation# of all time, to also a 
classification.

We can here, however, urefolly present but few 
of the numerous forms of this wonderfol power. 
Each of the foregoing classes may be divided Into 
very many varieties or pba#cs, all containing some 
distinctive proof of (he existence and presence of 
spirits ; snd after a etfcfM Investigation and com
parison of the above named manifestations, fn ail 
their multifarious and varied relations, the deduc
tions which all candid minds have been compelled 
to adopt are herein shown, and which are not 
presented a# articles of faith or belief, nor nrr they 
to bo regarded as an absolute expression of the 
views of all Spiritualists, but as comprising the 
general truths of thto fengfon and philosophy of 
Spiritual tom.

For many years there have been great demands 
among the leading minds of all civilized countries 
for more tangible evidence of the soul’s Immortality, 
than that derived from tho prevailing religions of 
the day. We, therefore, present, as briefly and con
secutively m practicable, the answer which Spirt* 
tnalhro gives to these Inquiries, and what It must 
inevitably aecompfiSn for the benefit of mankind.

SpiritoaMum, in Ite philosophy, claims nothing su
pernatural for Ite manifestations, but that they are 
In conformity with natural Jaws existing in all age# 
and coeval with time itself.

It does not claim the development and nnfoldmcnt 
of these laws to the corn pre rjenrion of the Boman 
mind.

It proves, beyond pe radvent ore, (which has never 
been proven before as a demonstrated fact ) the Im
mortality of the soul. This has been heretofore a 
suggestion or desire in the inherent qualities of the 
soul; and this desire has Induced a belief in the 
soul’s Immortality, but has never Intimated or of
fered a proof satisfactory to thinking and reasoning 
minds. 6

It teaches, as a fundamental principle of the con
dition of that immortality, the endless .progression 
of the sool, a grand truth, upon which all philoso- 
phy of the future life to predicated, and which was I 
never adopted before by any of the known philoso- 1 
phics of religions of the world.

It presents a religion in conformity with the laws • 
of Nature, having no creeds, dogmas, or sectarian i 
forms, but accepting the tenths of all time, and sag- j 
gcating the forms of nature for our adoption.

It advocates the growth of the human spirit as : 
the highest expression of Divine Harmony.

It has for its objects, the amelioration of the con
dition of mankind, to point oat a natural, truthful 
and exalted religion, acknowledged by the highest 
minds of every axe in the Fatherhood and Mother
hood of God, and Brotherhood of man.

To free mankind from bondage of soul, the conse
quence of error and ignorance, and thus release it 
from all kinds of servitude and slavery, whether of 
body or mind; to render the faith of the world, in a 
future existence of the soul, an absolute certainty ; 
and to destroy the fear of death and of the grave, 
by a knowledge of the laws of eternal life, deeply 
deploring the existence of misery and error in the 
world.

It teaches no condemnation of any Individual, or 
class of Individuals, but presents Its truths, which, 
like sunshine, shall light up the dark places of the 
world, and transform the darkness of error and 
crime into the light of truth and goodness.

It binds no soul in its faith or belief, teaching 
that the former fa not a matter of volition, and the 
latter Is a result of the convictions of the mind.

It trusts to the law of progress and the efforts of 
all wise minds, to lead all people to the acceptance 
of the highest truths that are known and taught in 
th® world, and which are eternal.

Thu most important Idea, and the primal thought 
in. thto belief, is from the evidence of the soul's Im
mortality, and it teaches that soul, or spirit, con 
never die, but that which man calls death is only a 
change of Ufa, an entrance Into a higher state, a 
continuation of the life commenced on earth on a 
superior and more progressive plane of existence, 
and there to exist, Improve and advance forever.

The fountains of Inspiration arc not closed or 
scaled, the Constellation# of Wisdom are not extin
guished ; for Immortal bands have again led ua 
to the baptism of the soul, and unveiled the light of 
the Immortal world. The story of the Promethean 
fire is no longer a myth, for angels have kindled 
upon the altars of our heart# the fire of eternal life, 
and fanned It# breath to a living flame, which burns 
and beacons mortals to the abodes where the eter
nal are Illumining the valley of the shadow of death.

Wc, therefore, earnestly request and cordially in
vite all, of whatever creed, nation or belief, to come 
forth and Investigate for themselves the facts, phe
nomena, philosophy, and religion of Spiritualism, 
confiding, as wo do, that none can avoid adopting 
the same conclusion# with ourselves.

(Signed.)
A. G. W. Carter, of Ohio, Chairman.
J. 8. Loveland, of Massachusetts.

, Cora L. V. Scott, of New York. 
William A. Baldwin, of Michigan. 
JOHEFir J. Hatlinger, M.D., of Connecticut. 
L. K. Joslyn, of Rhode Island.
Lizzie Doten, for Delaware. 
U. A. K. Poore, of New Jersey. 
Newman Week# of Vermont. 
Iraac Rekn. of Pennsylvania. 
Joseph L. Taylor, of Kentucky. 
H. 8. Brown, M. D., of Wisconsin. 
J. C. Smith, of District of Colombia. 
8. 8. Jones, of St. Charles, Illinois.

Committee.
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Thou ut gon® to the man^'/o of rcut, Ley, 
Thou art 0«e to th® BMirMtat <s rart;

Thto world poa®e«Md few charm* for th®*;
Thou rafted, and thro ft u-t tho® fore.

To Join th® Wast.

Thon art gone to thy happy home, Lpcy, 
Thou art gone to thy happy bow*, 

Where afekorca and sorrow you ne'er SbsB rc®, 
But always happy there win be 

In the days to come.

Tbou art gone to the realm# of bliss, Loey, 
Thou art gone to the realms of Miss;

Thou never more Shalt suffer pein. 
But we ail shall meet you again. 

In the land of the blest.
Elista L. Hour.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER, .

Sfkaxxks for whom we azIvertiM are sotMtad to act a# 
agents for the Rcugk>-Phiio4oi'hica1. Joubwal.

Mm. If. F. M. BbowZs post office address b drawer 6825, 
Cbieaga, III.

Mm Accost a A. Cuaam will lector* Sa Chicago, in., 
daring November and December. Will anawer calls to lee- 
tore in th* Weat through the Winter. Address box 816 
Lowell, Mase, or as above.

Hssxr T. Child, M. D„ 684 Race street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Da. Jamm Cogfbh, Bellefontaine, 0,
L.K. Cooney, a Trane* Speaker and Clairvoyant will lec

ture and heal, in Marshall, Bureau county, until further notice.
WaRnax Chau will lecture In Vineland, N. J., during No 

veasber; during January and February next in WanhingtoD, 
D. C.; during March in Philadelphia, and will upend next 
summer in the West.

Ray. Jamm Fatsos will lecture in Southern THinob, 
Northern Mhsoort, and as far north as Minnesota for 
several months. Address, Warren, HL care of Dr. H. H. 
Way, Uli farther notice.

J. G. Flan will speak in Hammonton and Vineland, N. J., 
during October; in Cincinnati. 0., during November; in 
Providence, R. I., during December and February; in Loweh, 
Mass., during January. Address. Hammonton, N. J.
61. PuHfcr*# post office addruw b Ann Arbor, Mick.
L. P. Gnu<w, Magnetic Physician, w»n answer calls to 

lecture and heal the rick. Address. Evansville, Wb.
Rrr. J. B. Haxxooh may be addressed at Kendallville, 

Noble Co., Ind.
D. H. HaJOLTOW will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc

tion and the True Mode of Commuxixtary Life. Address, 
Hammonton, N. J.

Mu. Bura A. HcTcinxnow will speak In Stafford Springs, 
Conn^ during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape ct, 
Syracuse. N. Y.

Axm* M. MwDUxaoox, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. M. Punas, of Battle Creek. Mich., will lecture In ProvL 

dence, R. L, during October; in Lowell, Mam., during No
vember.

L. Junp Paxdkx Somerset, Somerset Co, Pa.
X T. Rduix may be addressed r. o. JXu^aoc, jeuUm*!, XmA 

. Cora L. V. Scott will lecture In Waehington, D. C. daring 
November and December. Address to care of Dr. J. A. 
Rowland, Attorney General’s oASce.

Behjamim Todd. Normal Speaker, will lecture in New York 
during September; in Charlestown. Mass., during December; 
in Washington, D. C^ in March. He b ready to answer calls 
to lecture in the New England and Middle State*. Address as 
above, ar care Banner of Light office.

Hudsov amp Emma Tpttlx, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
F. L. Wadsworth lectures in Sturgis. Mich., Sunday morn

ing and evening, until further notice. Address accordingly.
Mu. Lota WAI1HROQXXX may be addressed at Liverpool, 0.
Alcxxpa Whjixlm. M. D.. Inspirational Speaker, will lecture 

In Northern and Southern Missouri during October. November 
and December; in Kansas until the following spring. Ad
dress, care of James Hook, Terre Haute, Ind, until further 
notice.

Elijah Woodworth,Inspirational Speaker. Address. Leslie, 
Ingham Co., Mich.

E. V. Wtuax, will lecture In Evansville, Ind, during No
vember; in Louisville. K v.. during December. Will answer 
calls to lecture week nights, within fifty miles of either of

Railroad Time-Table.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Drror OOL Win WmB 
▲XD Kikui ns.

Depart. Arrive.
Day Exprcs*...^............................. *9.00 a. m. *8-30 p. m.
Night Expram.............^^...^.,....... *430 p. m. *5.00 a. m.
Janerrilla Accommodation.............. *600 p. m. *2.16 p. m.
Woodstock Accommodation,...........  *3.00 p. m. *10.00 a. m.

GALENA DIVISION.
Fulton and Cedar Rapida^............ . 830 a. m.
Fulton and Iowa,.... ...............~.. ..... fSJ5 p. m.
Freeport and Dunleith.................... 9.00 a. m. 
Freeport and Dunlrith,...^...^.____10 JO p. m.
Rockford and Fox River,.......^........ 4.00 p. m.
Dlxotv........----- - 4.00 p.m.
Geneva and Elgin,..—^^.^^.^^ 630 p. m.

710p.su 
600 a.m.
4.40 a. m.
646 p.m. 

HAO a. m. 
Il .10 a m.

9.40 am.

A NATIONAL THANKSGIVING

THE FIRST THURSDAY OF DECEMBER.

Uy tfa President of tho Untied Staioe <f America

A’PROCLAMATION.

Whemu. It bis pleased Almighty God, during 
the year which to now evening to an cud, to relieve 
our beloved country from the fearful scourge of 
Civil war, and to permit n# to secure the blessings 
Of peace, unity and harmony, with a great enlarge
ment of civil liberty ; and

Wberscu, Our Heavenly Father has also, during 
the year, graciously averted from us tho calamities 
of foreign war, pestilence and famine, while our 
granaries are frill of tho fruits of an abundant 
season ; and

TTAerctts, Righteousness exalteth a nation, while 
tin to a reproach to any people:

Abw, Msixforc, I, Andrew Johnson, President of 
the United Stales, do hereby recommend to tho 
people thereof, that they do set apart and observe 
the first Thursday of December next, as a day of 
national thanksgiving to tho Creator of the 
Universe for these deliverances and blessings; 
and I do ftirthcr recommend that, on (that 
occasion, tho whole people make confession 
of our national sins against His infinite goodness, 
and with one heart and one mind, Implore the 
Divine guidance in the ways of national virtue and 
holiness.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and j 
cauvtsl the seal of the United State# to bo affixed.

Done at tho city of Washington, this USth day of October, | 
in tho year of our Lon! 1866, and of the independence of the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Expreec,—........ — *6.00 a m. *td» a m
Detroit Express,—+530 p-m. 1230 p.m.
Detroit Kxpnw,..........................,f*10.00 p. m. *1LO8p. m.

(TUAIX8 FOX OMCX1XATI AKO LOCISVIUJC.)
Morning Exprv®#,..........^........... *9-00 a m. «3J0 p m.
Night Exprrcg,............................. 16.30 p.m. *lL00pm.
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Diver ooa Vax Braxx ax» Sus

man STS.
Day Kxpreea,-..—.............. ...... . *600 a m.
Evening Exprcas,.......... ................— +530 p m.
Night Kxprvm,......................... .^..*+10.05 p m.

DETROIT TAAIN& 
Express, via Adrian..............—......— *6.00 a m. 
Night Expreaa, via Adrian^.~~...— +630 p m.

PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.
Day Express______________ _____ +6A0a m. *636 pm.
Evening Expreaa daily,..—.—— 630 p m. 11.50 p m 
Night Kxprwa,--------------------------•^610 p aa •fUA p m. 
Cincinnati Express,.—.—•—••—- 16.00 a m. S&3C pm. 
Cincinnati Bscprem^----- __________ 6» p ta p m.

(coxMicnjM wrrs pBrsmTassa csrauD
Leave Pittsburg.------------------ AW am. 431pm. AW pm.
Leave Harrisburg,——....... 130 p m. RM a m. AM a m.
Arrive at Philadelphia------- 644 pm TM am. 123^ pm.
Arrive at N.Y. via Aikntoa.J6J0 pm. M»am. 643 pm.
Arrive at N.Y. via PhiUdd.... 10J7 p m T*+• m. 642 p m.
Arrive at Baltimera-----------645 pm TOO a m TX# p m. 
Arrive at Washington,——-JkW p m 1AM a aa AM pm.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Late Cincinnati abdOtkwp' AlrAAne 'Raakumdd 

Day Kxprwm,................ •AM a m URMpm.
Night KxpveaA -—*—'—•—-— +644 p m. VIM a m

(roa crvcnrxitt, ixmkx treats or isaunmxa'i 
Mail Kxprcm...^-.....—.™.-^ MM am. AM pm. 
Mail Expcwu,-~«— ------- —— MU pm. 631 aaa

Unital Btetos, thaWth. •
(Signedj

By •tn® Premdent.
WILLIAM 11. Skwkrd, 

Secretary of Stat®.

Amur Joavrox.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Day Fumesgee,—------- ----------MM a m
Ntght VNweugea,........ —^—^~.+<A H p m 
Kankakee Acpraam<«MMeK>~——« MU pm. 
HyM YUrk Ma________MA a m

de de-------——m~—MAMpm.
de de «™^..^—M^+pm
do de ------- ------ -------- - MX' p m

MWpm. 
•CM am.

W.«am. 
MU pm 
MA pm. 
WTO p du

CMlCAMk DCRUWKAN AND QTYNVY.
Iky Kxnreie and Maik—...—.— SA am, 4Apm. 
Night Kvpwa ,^^^.^—.— MM p ia KW a m. 
Nhmdela AxweeaaMaseK--------^.^ AA p sa RH a m.

Business Matters
M«a A. H. RonumoNto Rwmw.—Mra, A> K 

Robinson,.the medium, through whom tho comnuv j 
ideations are given, found upon the xlxth PM* of < 
Hits paper, will bo found At th* twdUoh vomk i 
(No. few tho RBhmm rm> ommncAt rr*u**tx* 
Association, Lombard mook, iKroi balKhm w^ *F I 
the Post Office, Chicago^ froat * to 4 o\4och« UM., | 
and from * to 9 evoumgSs Saturday*, Sunday* and 1 
Mondays oxvepled.

AdtuiMon ticket# can hapKMNtfvd at ThUvaadgv^ . 
Bxaik 8Uua on iho Vu\ baud of the (taut vaVnaact I 
to Lombard Block M whkh place, aha\ all kinds •

CHICAGO AND STi UWTK 9
Mm+ena IfaV'-*-"-"—*-*'—**-* ^O a aa, XU p ok 
NkM kf*M ».n.^............. 715 p aa 600 a m.
>e4MmM WWwdicum AeoMaUMX AM pm. RWanu

CHICAGO AND ROCK. ISLAND. 
Day Eagre* and Mot ^^xw^..^. Me a au 
NwH kt|vm'.»Mx.«.*..^^.w,.,^ ItWm. 
X'tMA\x\wamviiamm...^.w........ AU pm.

ASO pm. 
5.00 a m, 
650 am

CHICAGO AND MUWAVKRJk 
Daul INp\'«A.........^....^^...... Mitt a m.

JmKMR........-—^w^x^........ — MSG p m.
WMkem A^^mmflatyps^^M,.^ 640 nu 
NUM U\xwwm»ktKm,...«........ 1130 p m.
J^J?*"—v^mbm-..^^"**""’ AM^.sk 600 p.m. 
<3umhpieMeftH. t^aturday# except'd. + Mondays except’d

•830 p.m.
♦1130 a m.

645 a MU 
1.00 a m.

710p.su
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XnvMrMB* 1
INVOCATION

Oar Father, with hearts overflowing with mtk 
twin for all Thy r'-Mnera—f<w an Thy trader lore— 
for afl Thy watchful c*r*—for all Thy bmtW 
work#—for the itch I Thou hart Implanted wltMn 
as—we fart tn thank Then, oh, God.

Wkfl* we reek thw tn prate and blew Thee, we 
alto fort to change and divert Thy children front 
their promt mode of worshiping Thee. Wo tee 
thefr onedhkm, and we alto mo that their desire In 
to do that which Itey defen to be of the greatest 

honor and glory to Thee.
We frrt. oh. Father, that It to from the mtatm. 

am tat km of Thy goodness that they Are led to 
approach Thee through fear, Instead of that holy 
” love which oaMHh out fear.” May we ha enabled 
to tend forth that light that will Illuminate and 
brighten their understanding*. May it arouse to 
action the mo«t noble traits of their character#. 
May they learn to reason In accordance with Thy 
divine lore. May we all receive more of that light, 
to that we may look with compassion upon the 
errors of our brother# and our sisters. May wo be 
enabled to extend the right hand of fellowship, In 
whatever condition we may And them. May the 
thoughts that we shall give be of that character 
that they may rink deep into the recesses of their 
understanding, that all will feel that it Is good to 
approach Thee as a parent of love—as one who la 
ever ready to respond to the heart yearnings of Thy 
children.

We feel, oh, Father, that Thou art truth—Thou 
art justice, Thon art life and love. Wo would ever 
praise Thee for all Thy goodness. We know that 
in time all Thy children will be brought to a perfect 
comprehension of Thy laws, and as they understand 
they will worship Thee In that way and manner 
which shall be pleasing to Thy children and an 
honor unto Thee. For that conviction and all Thy 
blessings, we will ever praise Thee, our Father.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Does the law of gravitation obtain in IhospIHt 

world In the same manner that it does upon the 
material plane ; and If so, are spirits able to over-, 
come that law, to such an extent as to enable them 
Individually to pass from and to the surface of the 
spirit land, or that which corresponds with the’sur
face of the earth? In other words, do spirits possess 
a power by which they can pass directly from our 
earth’s surface to a region far above it? Please 
state the matter to our comprehension.

A. You will bear in mind that you deal with the 
material while we deal with the spiritual. All that 
is material with you In every tense, we deal 
with In the spiritual. Yes, the law of gravitation 
does obtain in spirit life. Just so far as you under
stand laws you arc enabled to take advantage of 
them. Those who do not comprehend them need 
help. Some are enabled to pass from aud to the 
surface of the earth at pleasure—others have to re
ceive help.

Q. In dreams we sometimes seem to fly with greet 
freedom and pleasure. At such times, is It all a 
matter of imagination, or Is it a veritable truth, 
that our spirits are disenthraled, for the time being, 
from the material body, and go out hi spirit, and 
to some extent enjoy spirit life. Please explain 
that particular phenomenon of dreaming?

A. When the body is reposing In slumber, 
the spirit often goes out Into spirit life, and It 
moves with such freedom that when the external 
senses take cognizance of It, It seems like flying. 
There is no such thing ns Imagination while sloop* 
Ing. It is all real. In such cases the dreamers arc 
oftenor visiting friends In earth life than those In 
spirit life; but the facility with which they move is 
equally pleasurable. In some cases tho external > 
senses take cognizance in part, of what transpires 
In dreams.

Q. Do we, while yot In earth life, otor pass from 
the physical body and have a conscious existence 
In the spirit land ? If so, explain why wo do not 
retain a recollection of It on our return to earth 
life ?

A. Yes; Individuals on tho material plane do 
pas* from tho mat Hal piling of life nnA have a con* 

scions existence on the spiritual plane, but there • 
being dHnnonl pianos of life, the scone# of tho spirit 
life are nul often left vivid upon the mind when the 
parson returns to the om th piano.

Q. What relation exist# between God and Nature?
A. What you call nature Is Chat which you can 

take cnqnlmmoo of, In other wonts, you sue 
that which you cull natural or the works of nature* 
That which yon do not seo, which Is tho oMnnce of 
nature, or the nlbpoimrellng spirit of nature. 
Is God, Yon do not now son the spirit of 
any thing, You never will sou tho spirit* you will 
only ana the external.

Q. Are our spirit bodies fermnd from our earthly 
(MUNI I

A, Your spiritual body la wlthfe your earthly, 
body. You, at death, throw olf your earthly or 
material hotly only,

Q, What Is the employment of spirit# In Un 
spirit laud I

A. There Is a* much diversity of employment In 
spirit life a# hi natural llflwuiln Urn oily ofUhlvagw 
Homo are teavhem, some physicians, healing limb 
vIdeals hi north life. Home are Impressing IndhklU' 
ala In earth life, and others are Impressing Gin 
weaker onus Ju spirit llfet some doing one kind of 
work, and other# another kind ’Just that which 
nites them tho moat pleasure, ami to which they 
are best adapted,

Q. When wo go Ui spirit life, do wo have to loam I 
over again Unit which wo have over learned hens I 
or do wv go mi frmn the point In which wo had 
at tallied here ?

A That In which yon have boon properly In* 
alluctod gon# with you, and you do not have II 10 
learn over again, and omiauqmmGy that which Is 
iMhHiowi^ you Iuhu to learn, All your wiporluuou 
l« a part of your growth ami the ornnwyou have 
cmhiacud have their part and place In your growth* | 

Q. What l« I he 0 life roues between the spiritual 
ami malarial body ?

A. One Is oom paved of mailer which is auldwol to 
disease ami decay । Gm other la more rollnod In IU } 
nature, cohsequenGy can never dim

Q Is this world a (yp# of ihocphlbial world?
A. Mo । Gm spiritual world la a typo of Gilm Tho 

spiritual plan of oxlahww ourre#pouda In every 
particular with Gd# plan of existence,

Q IH ybu have home# In the spirit land?
A, 'Unum who desire such, have Gumu Much one 

baa «neh placet as are dear and dwdrahte* Tho Idea 
of oim single, hrogd expanse la derived from an old 
Ihoologloal hhm uf ^ heaven and a hull,

I |io|o la no spun so low lu the scale of humanity,

tbit PM riant WtprMTk than In mo. fl^Uo. 
MflMtta* np •“« • WfW pl*n* rf tbonrtt' 
apMwonMUten eMM arf J«dRhjT^ 
rltjr, by MM tnwun.m .U p^ 
cution.

Q. Do spirit# require dress In the spirit world •
A. Yas; all the desires you hare 

you Into spirit IWe. If you have a 
which fa teautiftil, you have ft as a 
raft of neb taste.

here go with 
taste for that 
legitimate re-

JOHN KENDALL.
My name to John Kendall, of Bridgeport, Conn.
I wm <bot, but wu not kllb d. What do you think 

of that? (I think you arc alive now.) That I am. 
I wa# shot al Bull’s Rum The bullies bad to rnn. 
Thow who claimed to be bnlllre gnt the field. 
There were a great many who suffered like the d—4; 
and that don't half express II. flume of them suf
fered beyond your conception. I did not snffer at 
all. ! will tell you what It <## like.

The ball brut through my hoed, end I never teat 
a minute. I was not nneonorlonn In the least. My 
exit from the body a as like that of a rircus ride? 
when he jumps through a paper hoop. When I got 
over I wo# as fall of fight as two before. All the 
difference was when I scrambled for my arms, And 
could not find them/ Not a thing could I got hold 
of to tight with. If I could, I would have popped 
the mb# some, and that like the d—1, too । but I 
could only stand and look on.

The first person that I saw who was an occupant 
of the country I had Just gone to wm an old gray- 
headed man. He stepped tip id me, laid one hand 
on my shoulder, and said: “My son, that la fine 
sport for you,” (what I wan looking at.) “ Come 
with me, add I will show you something far superior 
tn that.” I #nld, “ Are you not mistaken, sir ?” I 
asked him if he know the buslnem I bad been In.
He eaid, “ I do.” 
see the end of it. 
kfeep Watch of all 
the result.” Still

I told him I was very anxious to 
He said, “ Come with me; I will 
these things, and Inform you of 
I desired to stay. I was one of

Uncle Sam’s boys, and I wanted to stay and see It 
out. He said, “Suppose I should show you a lot of 
Seccsh, who have recently come over, would you 
not like to see them ?” I said I would, and away 
we went.

I followed the old gentleman* It seemed to me I 
was walking on air, and as though I should fall 
through every step, and down I should go. I could 
sec everything. I did not seem to be fur away from 
the ground—could seo the men, and what they were 
doing. Wo walked on, and instead of being on a 
level, the farther I went the farther I got from the 
ground, until at lost It seemed as solid and linn as a 
carpeted floor. I then began to see the old gentle
man’s policy. He wanted to get me away from the 
battle-fluid.

On our way he asked me various questions, where 
my home was, etc. I told him, Bridgeport, Conn. 
He talked to me of my friends; wanted to know if 
I hud any that were dead. I became interested in 
Ills conversation, and desired to see the friends whom 
I supposed were dead. I said I would like to see 
them. “ But,” said he, “ don’t you want to see the 
Seccsh?” I said, “No, I prefer to see my friends.” Ho 
repeated the question, and wanted to1 know if I did 
not want to seo the Sccesh in all their trialsand 
afflictions, and who, like myself, wanted to fight, 
but had nothing to fight with. But I had become 
so invested with the desire to see my friends, that I 
no longer cared to seo the Secesh. Strange, wasn’t 
it? Ho said if I really wished to see my friends be 
would lead me on and present mo to them. “But,” ’ 
sold the old gentleman, “ have you forgotten the. 
battU-U^ld r* • That sut me to thinking a little. Ho 
said, “ Do you now desire to sec the fight and know 
the end?” And Would you believe it? I did not 
care a dime to see It. I wauled to know the result, 
but did not want to see the fight* I have got en
tirely over that. According to promise, he presented 
mo to my friends, and also informed mo of the ter
mination of tho battle ; not only tho Bull Run tight, 
but oil of them. And what I desired—{I suppose j 
they called mo a black Abortionist, for I was one— 
black Abolitionist I well, that is a good name for 
thorn,>-*waa tho freeing of the slaves, big and Utile 
-half-whites end all. As to tho clear whiles, If 
they don’t know enough to free Uiomwlvaa, let them 
go Uli they do. That is what I believe in now.

Ho showed molllore wax not an acre—not the first 
foot—of ground whOro slavery was not abolished. 
Ho showed mo that tho States which wore at va
riance wore again united. Ite mild, “ Go with mo 
still farther, and I will show you a plane whore you 
van give your experience, so that many of your 
comrade#, who wore with you In anna, mat kndw of 
your condition al tho present lime, and yonr friends, 
tool"

I wont with him, and was happy to fatso, Ho 
brought mo hero, and yon know the result.

I am extremely obliged to you for tho ambiance 
you have given IHA Mid whan you coma to our 
country, I will eld yon ax much.

NovKunanfl.
Sth! I desire to know, If.you, as a people, feel 

that I be sentence Juel passel upoitqty twqthrr, who 
Is to receive hl# doom on Gio aiming Friday, Is In 
avcordmw with your highest snore of justice to 
humanity? (Il la doubtless In accordance with Gio 
highest 00111*0 of Justice to a very largo portion of 
the people of this country at the present I line, Ge 
was an Instrument of such extreme sulfating to our 
noble sons who brawl)' periled all far their beloved 
country, that our people are aroused 0 mm# to 
repel such barbarous warfare as was pursued by tho 
rebel#, aud while Ibu# aroused, they Iwao sight 
of the higher, or ChrUt, principle#, ami iwnclte 
Moses, or U10 Mosaic law. The clear thinker dore 
not for himself demand any such punishment* 
True Rplvlhiallrt# would make no ouch demand#. 
Our faith loavhoa us a bolter doolrhwk Old The* 
elegy makes Gm demand far Iha mciUIoo, and she, 
vet living largely hi Iha ascendancy, must have Iha 
awcHHoc, and otto# mil, "hang Idin I”) You say 
Gull your people have boon aroused by I he bar* 
baron* Uvaluumt of their noble mm#, and that while 
thus aroused they demand Gm execution of ww 
Individual a# an alouemwil far the cruellies preo- 
I lead Kv many. I would have you brer in mind 
I hat every wit new* brought faith to toatwy against 
him, manllVsprt lbw same spirit. Their testimony 
wa» given through the sama alas# of organs of the 
faaln with Groan who call far revongo far the aWfrb 
lug* of many’who have crowed Gia river wf death* 
and of three who received UI (vealmenial hl# hand#, 
Who me yot w ith you on earth.

Hlrmigv to mo that a court earn poind of men of 
reason and wlbv*tending could not ere the iWeb 
WM spirit wl three WiMMhsM in bring fatGi testi
mony । uMlun Guo or Ihlen, sullloluut to cvmvlol 
tho one whom they had In tholr power. Their 
nature# were avoreed hy what Giuy doomed cruelty 
tn 1 Im many, mid they remo fecth with Gm <tetmub 
uullou, If limy would not have revenge upon all, 
limy >vmild upon Gmt <mc, whatever might bo Iha 
result.

I tell yon Iha# three mon who have passed that 
sentence will ere Gio day they will regret Gmlr

(term. Omid they by that art bring Ite dead to 
life, or ptaatore to those who tetr suffered, tartred 
of pain. It Would te entirely dlflereot. I do not 
know, bad Iteir stetevnmt# teen tme, as f should 
bare come here, but I know that many, yea, many 
of their assertions were false. History, when given 
correctly, will prove upon Ito farc, that the exnea- 
tlon of the man, Wire, was an net of Injustice to 
him and to yourselves u a nation.

I shall be first to greet hi# spirit when It enters 
onr home. The struggle will te but for a moment. 
He will be lost In uncrmsrlonanre*.

When he returns to himself te shall find, Instead 
of bring «nrronn<lcd by cold and heartleiM men, 
tint he ha# kind and loving friends, who wHl minis
ter to him. I feel that It hi so unjust In you m # 
people to permit this—well, I can call It nothing 
else, m I sut no justice In It-—nothing else but bar- 
bnrtem; ye^ barbarism io Ito worst form I

Ton migtyt with the same propriety arraign and 
pass sentence of death upon Ha executioner, who 
but carries iMo effect the laws made and sustained 
by your people, m to punish him for carrying Into 
effect the oOmmands of Me superior officers. He 
only did that, and that ho WM bound to do by the 
laws of war. If any on* }iu KuIHjb ft was bls 

superior oflltcra, and not blns.
i would lipve you all think of this.

My name In Louis# W. Johnston. My home was 
Charleston, South Caroline#

GEORGE ANDRUS.
The Indy who Itet ' onlrdtod the medium reasoned 

from her stand-point. I 4i#H from mine. Every 
cause produce# Ito own r«nfK« From early Infancy 
wo arc taught, not exactly In these words, but to 
the same effect, that if we violate the Jaw# which 
govern our befog, the penalty 1# fare to follow— 
that la, suffering. Tho little chdd is taught that if 
it puts its finger Into the blaxc of tho lighted candle 
or touches any heated substance, that It will burn, 
and the result to, pain. That lesson, which to good 
for little children, will also apply to children of a 
more mature growth. As we pass on, we learn by 
experience, that through the violation of another 
law of our system, that to, on equal temperature of 
the atmosphere which surrounds our bodies, we 
suffer therefrom. For instance, if we permit our- i 
solves to beoxposed to the cold, we become chilled. 
All of those fine pores from which is constantly 
emanating a certain amount of heat, become closed, 
and an undue current of boat is thereby retained in 
the system. You know that heat expands, and cold 
contracts; and when we experience what is called 
a chill, the vital powers are .forced from the surface 
back upon the internal organs; until they accumu
late sufficient force to appear again upon the surface 
with such renewed strength that a condition is In
duced which Is denominated fever. That state 
continues until that unnatural amount of heat that 
was caused by the chill (oftentimes resulting in the 
death of the individual,) te expelled from tho system, 
and an equilibrium is produced. It matters not 
whether that condition is brought about by our
selves, or by the acts of others—the result or effect 
is the same.

If we permit ourselves to remain in such condi
tions, wc must expect to suffer the penalties incident 
thereto, for every cause produces its own result.

The man for whom the lady last oontroling had 
so much sympathy, and whom she claims as her । 
brother, permitted himself to remain under the ‘ 
influence of those who were the cause of so much ! 

suffering to the brave and noble sons of freedom, | 
liberty and truth. And I see nothing unjust in his ; 
punish men!—nothing that will cause dtehonar. to , 
your people—nothing IhariKcy will have occasion j 
to regret. But on the other hand, they will feel that : 
they did Justly. That It was Just that he should be 
punished, as his deeds deserved, and also to serve as । 
a warning to others, that they may not allow them- ■ 
solves to pursue a similar course.

It Is true that his death cannot change the hours I 
of pain of those who suffered at bis hands to i 
picasum, nor restore life to the dead bodies of his I 
victims. Neither will it affect the happiness of < 
those who have joined us In our spirit home.

The gallant boy# who are yet with yon, will expo- I 
rieuce a satisfaction in the fact that they know ho | 
received that which he re richly merited—thufA. 
That, too, In the most Ignominious form.

In conclusion, I wish to my* that he to simply I 
receiving that which tho laws governing hh own j 
being Impose as a penally for the acts by him per- ; 
formed, and at the same time Ln accordance with the j 
public sense of justice.

Yet the Gum will come when tho people of rerth 
will become re enlightened that such cause# will i 
not exist, consequently n" •wk penalties will fallow. ।

My name Is George Andras. My homo was Nash
ville, Tenn.

1 had a detire to follow tho lady from Charleston i 
In an exploitation of my view# on tho same subject; | 
and If yin deem thorn worthy of publication, you j 

will oblige mo by doing so.
Cam under obligations to you.

rqxur MANNING*
Cufl any owe toRM\ only fr*^ who preach, ha? 

(Yna) I don’t rare much about what become* of 
that poor A- I, WUt ? There to a lady here who 
•aya fro I* a fr ter lo hlnv Sho to a lit Go taller than 
tWa h4y< (A lady present J

! will tell you what It Ik it I bad had a chance to 
do what I wanted te when ho waa starving us to 
death, I would have pul him on tho rack, but I 
would uot now- Ho will gat hbjual do#erta

Thore to a gontlotnan here who aay^ “ Roy^ pre
pare yowwtihea and ^reat him kindly?’ Ho la apeak* 
lug to ua pour fellow#- whom he alarwd to death,

(Who doe# ho refer t<\ when ho trth you to treat 
him Mndb t) Mo refer* te "H who U ^dug to 
have hl# nook rtratahtd- HU #Mre la ihlukiug that 
a hat aha hra raid to not K'dn< to have much rifret.

My name to Vhlltp MunalhK,

NKUaK to NORTON-
My name I# Nellie K. Norton. I Ured te Wh. 

My iuher and mofrot live frero now, Mother mod 

to laugh about Stplrilualhm, I paw fro won’t 
laugh when fro reads thia I died fi lth dlpthbrta ; 
my throat was ro badly swollen that ( could ihd 
qs'ak for Uvea or four days* *ud I could not Idd 
them good byo, mw ray anything* Mother said, 

I “ Nellie 1 If you oeuhl only speak to mol" I tried 
havd, but I could not do it. I can apeak now* 
though. My throat h uot «w * l^ ^ou can toll 
tew that, |Yra| 1 want her to go to a medium t 
ran find Ite m thens ban'I »^ {Vea.| I have got 
a txxHluw I hinge to IcU, but I don't waul to toll 
them to everybody* I want te talk to mother. 
Mother Woehl fart bad If I wore te' toll everybody, 
Ihy I am hoiWv ^'1 I would bo a great deal hap
pier If 1 cvald talk with her- My mother's name U 
Mary. I wa# only ten year# old wh^u I died. I am 

eleven now, 1 think*
MATILDA v7u0WW

ThU method of doing bmdmwa aeema to me very 

much like a conference mooting Kwy one appear# 
auxtou# to give the Kkfe# l^crtUt mtte tMuioh re* M

mmd« qf tteto rerth titotory m someth expedient 
to ttefo ; thrtr cxperteM* after death, *v. White !

I find many adtAnUgos u^n (Ma pfaue of ^xfetu&re T|
Whirl! .« Mt 1mM>4< to y"®". y« tw« to • -JSZJ^J^/.,^, ““ 5J1* through the air U 

. j ha# been done. Balloon#rr«l»r a mor. .<t.»M M4 4f h«ppl<M« .poo ' MTakovn thto power. The queetlon 
Um rast/rfa) pfaoa of rM*r*» than I wm a war* of *°™! * ^V-<sn It be done ? but can It he Ann* w, 
wM I dwrit upon K. An a#pUfitic« for Choi vbtafr 
U marc bemiUfui and more grand f that wlrV ti pro. 
greracs more sublimely than that wMrb sunns to 
those who dwell upon <te material plate to pr*> 
grraa b wed, for# fa mm of Un noble gttribwbw of 
Deity that wo have a desire for farther advance
ment—* more perfect un^ddmewt, a butter under, 
standing of ourselves, and IM taws by wMeb we 
are governed.

I would say to my friends, that If they would ba 
prepared to enjoy the beauties of the world to 
which they are fast hmtenlng, they mart strive 
hard for Iba beauties, the bapphura which exists, 
on the material plane. It baa been said, and truly 
too, that the material plane M the proper place for 
the flfat anfoldment of the human mind. Tills dbcL 
pllne, however hard it may seem, is necessary for the 
growth of tho free-born spirit. In that experience, 
they become noble men and women, and possess 
each that noble trait of character ever to be Ad
mired by every on©—-kindness to their fellow beings, 
Surrounded by theological Ideas, with a picture of 
a yawning golf—hell, constantly before me, I feared 
to enjoy that which was within a band’s grasp, and 
which, bad I poMcmed the courage, I might have 
enjoyed. Jt would not only have given me pleasure 
at that time, but it would have better fitted my 
mind for the plane which I now occupy.

I see so many of my sfeterv longing to be relieved 
from a cold, unfeeling world, os they say, with a 
righ, where there fa no enjoyment, and where 
“there fa nothing but trouble for me.” Feeling 
that there Is nought but love in heaven, they wish 
for death, that they may find that Jove denied them 
there. There is plenty of love and happiness, my j 
dear sisters, if you would but look upon the beauti-

spy out the movements of the rebels. Observing 
. this, Andrews determined to renew hU effort# to 

ful sunshine instead of the dark, portentous clouds, succeed with bis invention. He obtained the op- 
Place your affections upon that which is worthy of pointment of a commission from the Secretary <Z

1 War to examine and report upon 3 mi
commiraioD consisted of learned aud scientific u^.you. Ever stand flrm for the right, and sunshine 

and prosperity will then be yours.
I passed from the earth plane when I was twenty- 

two years of age. Have been in the spirit world 
ten years. My home was In Rodney, Mississippi—a 
small place. My name is Matilda R. Lowden.

—Prof. Bache, of the Coast Survey, Prof. Mewl, 'Z 
the Smithsonian Institute, and Major Woodruff </. 
the Topographical Engineers. Tbeir report ^^ 
favorable, and they recommended an appropriwti'x 
of money for a trial. The Doctor's model wa# fc^ 

' small to show its utility for the war purpose# P ' 
j which ft was needed, aud so Stanton let the matte"

pass without further notice. The inventor, how
ever, persevered, got a patent for hia tevewtior. 

. formed companies in different countries, for cot- 
[Dellv«red before the 8ee6ad WAtfaaal Conveatfen of Spirt- j gfrncting his aereon. and arms to establish regular 

taalhu at Phil^felphm, Oct. M, M.j | lfae# Gf Si^^u to travel through the air. jn#l m
I do notarise for any elaborate, rhetorical effort. ! there are lines of stages and railroad-care to Unrei 

I shall deal with simple facte; and I am glad to oh fend, and lines of steamboats and steamsMpUor 
feel able to follow what is so practical, after what 
was said about mediums last evening, and their 
want of practicability. Many of us w»re educated 
in the kitchen, or the workshop, or on the farm.
The first, time I spoke in Boston, my hands were

Speech of Lizzie Dotes.

blistered with work, by which I was earning my 
living. I claim, then, that we are judges of practi
cal matters. My convictions are of truth, and 
yet I may differ from you. In times past I have 
made my positions sharp and pointed, but I will 
not do so to-night. I differ from many upon many 
important questions, but the most important one 
is that of organization. This wild beast has beta

havegrowling for a number of years past. I 
warned von repeatedly against the danger. The 
danger, I fear, w the concentration of power. Yon 
arc all working earnestly and honestly, but I can’t 
think you are working wisely. I think you 
resemble the old fable of Sisyphus, who rolled the 
stone to the lop of the hill only to see it perpetc-
ally rebound, aud roll again to the plain. It seem# 
to me you are laboring under a delusion, as though 
Sisyphus had thought he ought to thus roll the 
stone. You seem to think Inis to to be the chief 
corner-stone of the great temple of Spirttualiaoa. 
You, men, when working thua,4o not want tote . 
(Oxtarbed or hindered in £our work. BUT yon most 
remember that in any circle you may reek to make, 
there will always be an arc yon can never subtend, 
even by the poor help of a supposition. I will 
illustrate Ups.

Dr. Child said this morning that he had had a 
vision. It reminded me to have one. In my viaion, 
or drcam, I saw many men, with but few women, 
earnestly laboring to arrange a set of ninepins, jut 
as they ever have been arranged. I asked them: 
Why do you do thua ? Is it tor sport ? They all 
answered* No, it to fur something higher. Then 
they said amongst themselves. Go to; let us give it j 
another name. But while they were thus talking. 
I saw a great ball ou which was written Prttgrere, 
hit the bead pin, and all the pins fell with it—the 
ball gut a ten-strike. Then said mhdc. Why to 
this? Aud one said. It to because they hare no 
root. *TU the old game of nine-pins, and we ought 
to have known belter. So there men and women, 
many of whom I knew, went their way, and the 
vision ended.

Then I saw another one—uv. not exactly another, 
for I saw three same men and women talking with 
each other, and they said. Let as labor together. 
Then 1 said, What these persons now do will 
prosper, for there will be room They a cut earn- । 
vstly and diligently to work, and were sneered al; I 
and I saw the prat barred which they gathered, I 
and mw them bending under the loads which they
were bringing fa. I saw Mr. Davto and wife bear
ing great leads of grapes, with which the multi
tudes were fed. I saw Judge <.farter with large 
shravre of wheat, from which the breed uf nou
rishment was to be made. And I raw Bro. Jones 
with great bunches of grapes, which he pressed in 
the wmo press, and the multitudes coming to gel 
their thirst a^uaged, and raring. This fa “the 
how a Ine of the kingdom,” and, “Lord, evermore 
giw usihbbread.’’ Now, though you have accused 
mediums of not being practical, forgire me if I 
throw II hack that you are not practical Every- 
thing U in accordance with law- You must have 
an idea before yv* c<n hare a method. You can
not build a steam engine without a knowledge of 
the principles involved therein. When you gel up 
an organisation, you must know what you want tv 
do. While pw are talking about organisation you 
Rwgcl the Ifaogrretiw Lyceum, eduration, and 
other subjects of vcaeUral importance. Your 
Fchemos ol vr^aniaauou remind mo of one of the 
great dlrappmntmenU of my chUdbea'd, thre of 
ouv neighbors had a bsaulifal whits rosebush, and 
1 was very desirous of having one like it. Some 
one tmdeiwdi to practice upon my childish credit 
Illy* Kv lolling me to cal a small dip from the 
rraebura, ami slick it fate a large potato and plant- 
I fallowed the directions and yon must fancy my 
gri f when there came up a huge potato, inrirad of 
the rosebush. So your wguuwaihui will be like 
planting a Utile rosebush to raise a big potato.

You must gel up your local organisations ererr* 
where, and bbl wall far your speakers tv do it. 
Their field Is large, and their Inbore arduous. 
Whenever you come together, it will not bo hi an 
organised rapacity, far they wilt only bo temporary. 
When you do come into an organic uwm, Il will be 
more upon the Masonic plat bum.

Allow mo to critiche you a little- The Grand 
Master Maron of tho Vulrerw fa buildlug up * 
great morel aud spiritual temple. But 1 ou not 
ree any one of you who U fit far a master builder, 
far yam arc not masters of yourselves. None of you 
Avo'MaHcr Marons yet. You are lively shww—* 
brat here only, te the'great structure^ 1 now want 
to ask you a few umislhUMk Uro, Carter, arc von 
wlUteg to be put down as a foundation stone* with 
tow Jono* jammed down on yon?

Judge Cuvier—Y re.

I

A AuuM# (tegvw baa been convened at I ctatic. 
and I be women of Germ any have been tavitra to 
tend deUdfite# far tho purpore of orgunteed tete 
Uki and arihGc exhibition# «f frotole hawtlcraft, 
relief and pension usM'daUoua, industrial rs'wmcr- 
dal aud a\«owk*l school# far tawes ^ advo- 
eating fro admission of fad Ire to the puboc lecture 
hxw of academics amt VnlvecdUre, from w bleb 
they are al present excluded.

A voting maw fa Tart# wasretf rained for the police 
from drowning hfatortf from grief at the death of 
bh mother*

A man fa WaekaGroc, K L, fell teto a Pkp* 
wild was devoured by the pigs.

Frtre tbs California Leader.
Flying Through the Air.

*••11^, •© safely, and so fully under tho control of 
b* of practical use in the daily 

b2Ln"f'n^- Heretofore, it must be
■dfltlttod, pwretIon has not boon attained. The 
program 'X modem •' fence, and the wonderful #<!#> 
teUona of modrej art and IndoatHal -kill, certainly 
favor an affirmative anawrr to thia question. Tho 
dfotoure between the firtl borarputh In the woods 
#ad Ite present rahmod truck, m a mean# of travel, 
fag. and the dKrrenca between the first rude canot 
and tM present ocean steamship, a# a mode of loco
motion, are rarely ouKe a# great a# the gap that 
divides ovr dally style of land and water Intel 
from the yr a* tee of aerial navigation.

To say nothing of tha wonderful discoveries fa 
cbemtotry and etortrfelty that render, dolly, mor» 
podmbfe the use of some new motive power la th* 
piaee of ateam, sod w bkh would probably be Ji«q 
as ap0leabto to mottoo through the ah'as to motion 
on land or water; without any auub new force io 
propel or forward, but with r/f>ly the winds of 
bra ven for our moving vow er. tan there winds 1*4 
be to brought under Che couUoling baud of man 
that his skill may guide Chern to '•neeih? aerriMt fa 
bls plan* of aerial toeosnoCion ? The minds of srim. 
tlfle wen are becoming every day snore todtoed to 
Admit the foaaibiBty <n tkb achievement. They we, 
m by common consent, looking forward sfi ov»-r toe 
dvnixed world to some device by which the prartb 
cabHIty of this thing shall be demonstrated. 7tew 
expectations among the adepts of refence are ire 
common forerunners of new discoveries. Why 
should they not be so In tbi# matter? FsUunv 
hitherto are no rigna of failure hereafter. There 
were failures innumerable before ateum-power wm 
successfully applied to railroad cars, to obius, to tot 
printing-dkm, and to the ten thousand uses » 
which it la now employed with the most astouisUfajr
SUCCOM.

Dr. Andrews, of New Jersey, ha# becsexperfattat' 
log, with no little skill, and do womII degree of 
suce'ew. Id this new Jine of invention. He has spent 
years in laboring to bring his air-boat (or b^wroo^ ^ 
perfection. He was a rargeoo id the army wbea 
Lowe made his futile attempt to use baboons io

travel over the water.
The Doctor’s aereon consists of three balloon# ted 

together like logs in a raft, with a ear suepcaded 
beneath. Theresia a rudder, like a fan, to guide iu 
course, and the aereon lies stretched out horizon 
tally, and not extending up perpendicularly. Tbe 
gas raises It up and keeps it aloft, the wind drives £ 
forward, and the rudder directa its path. Pointier 
the bow of the boat upward makes it aseead, sue 
pointing it downward makes it dercend. Thispoio 
ing up or down is effected by shilling the place of 
the ballast forward or backward in the car below 
The boat runs before the wind, or turns to the right 
or left, like a ship, by the motion of the rudacr 
But the Doctor goes so far as to claim to be able te 
go against the wind, by means of the ascending and 
descending power of his boat. This going upwsr: 
or downward in the air, by merely shilling the por
tion of the ballast, if really poae-ible, as the Duetcr 
claims, is certainly a great Improvement over tie 
old method of throwing out ballast to ascend, and 
letting off the gas to descend. How and when and
where be will stop to re 
up over storms and bu

. and whether he will go 
canes, or come down be-

Death them, we do not know. If it is not too cold
up there, doabUaae he-will ^MMxally prefer te tec? 
above them. By getting to a great elevatioute 
any time he calculates, no doubt, to come tr to in 
entirely different current of atmosphere, and i- 
Lhuft place himself above all the commotion# of toe 
lower region, where th under-storms prevail. Fruc. 
hia serene height he can enjoy the view of toe 
view of the battles of thoron tending element* belc? 
without a breath or a cloud to disturb has (fa*: 
composure above, just as travelers tell os can to- 
done from the tops of Mounts Chimborazo orc 
Hknalayah.

May Success attend the worthy Doctor to bis s- 
ventivc efforts to facilitate travel, and give ns a new 
and more ethereal element for use in our moveme^L- 
from place to place. We will not Laugh at him. acr 
bold him up to ridieuto. It to quite pomible v> 
might thus put ourselves on a level with those c: i 
previous generation, who made ftm of the gmhi* :( 
Fulton and Fitch, or Cartwright. Strange xai 
impracticable, and almost absurd as these effort* 
now appear, it is quite possible that in the coutoig 
generattoe, the extreme simplicity of the method ty 
which they shall have then been made Kueceasfc^ 
may be as familiar to the masses, a# arc new tor 
wonderful and heretofore incredible feats of the 
electric telegraph. In the light of so many and w 
wonderful analogies to justify the hopes and stress 
and aims of the Doctor, we dare not pretend to ar 
that complete success may not only be possible osd 
probable, but might even venture the though: ton 
in a few years it is moraUr certain to crews t> 
toils with honor, and send his vamv doum to fx* 
tcrity Ilie thooefof Walts and Fulton, or Whitxrx sai 
Morse, among the benefactors of the bunton race

The Castle Spectre.
A recast vbdt to Castiutowa, Isle of Maa. bs 

caused xae to become acquainted with the folk w-^< 
legend, respecting an apparition which te» be: 
even there at various times. The spirit was brtSr^c 
to be that of a woman who ww executed for u 
murder of her child W*y years tenor, and ft k» 
been seen al CasUc Ru>nen by cartons prrsc- 
Including soldiers, and debtors, and a gmth*XA* - 
veracity, who. while rat unite# how vne v*vwn^ 
clearly saw' a woman standing near the caste g^? 
during a nocturnal storm. He a^proachoi \k * 
figure, which re treat I'd towards Xtee reused gau. **< 
then h suddenly vanished He UBeetewed ite cv 
c urnst a nee to some persons who Uvpd in the ca** 
and who told him that the figure bad brea wts 
frequently by the soldier* on guard Us pass threu^ 
chwcd doors'aud gates.

There to also a curies* legend nm^Ufting a m*^ 
tral dog. visible at Fed OasUe. farOMeiv. Il caw 
into the guardroom frequently, and ibe mMwtx 
were accustomed Io rte tegM a( ft. Str W $.vr. 
has immortalised it lu bto "lay?’ In Manx -x> 
guage It was called the raoddey ^boa, and ft a w 
observed to come out from a certain pasMge ac*- 
the church at the clow of day. ana to reCare :•■ 
at dawn. Au oM soMtoe assured Waldron. U. 
historian, that he bad seen ft "softener tbaa be ted 
balm on hte tend ” h disappeared tnMknfr. afar 
an encounter wllh a drunken addScr. who b stated 
to haw died toOb afterwards. " s^wes-hteKS. gtesth. 
wan." Tberatestif the old chapel and guardben* ».-*

weans Io be se ImKrwsU aMIU vW
reaped lag thh asoddey dtasK TW spirit at Ort I" 
town are ■wutKMsrd hr Watered te 1731, but I 
cannot aver that the ayM^t has been Ytehte recculh 
iVrhAps eoane of y^ar mMraopoetetea can fix a 
tefareMtak

1 remain., WW obediently,

About four hundred h^idralkmal speakers on the 
principles of Spiritualism arc engaged every Sunday 

thoNorChemStates.

Generally speaking, a poet would make a specu 
lotion by swapping of bV iVgwsu# far a comuhut 
w w k horse-

Why oughtbre to have dates at our fingers’ ends* 
Becaure they grow upon the palm.

Tradesmen often lose their custom a# sporting 
de tbdr fingers- by high chargre.

A vine bears three grapes: the first of pleasure, 
Ihb second of drunkvunrea, the third of repentance.

^fa h a patch of corn like a dunce ? Because ll 
fa IMy to have It# cam pulled.



jfrrvrifKFR Kf IMA HEMGro PHILOH0PHKML JOUKXAf

>M 4*  hfaMfa IsMfa*  f 
* fa w^Mf to frmer# fit A#

• I find In my Journ«rtlio following: MAtqp<l( 17,1W«
Mud ovor to th© Baron von P----- th© Putkummwnarrative;
and lie uwentod to it# accuracy In every particular.”

f Till# story I* given in Garinut’s lliitoirt dt In Magid or
/‘ranef, p, 76.

^ T7*' r" ^ *r^ W Flft fawt'm Ite^ Mbfc 41

r rauforM h, vhhfoyr*  l"**f
AM 1**tfa,  m« fafald. fKf **

Id*  ’ 0 WMM ffH •***

/III fa MHW 
I

AM tfaM Ifa'fa infahiy Uwawf

?*  J#*  ,o** *̂*1  ***** ? •"*  t^ *
91 iw*  tfatfa*  fa»thMrd tut hip* fl 

to M*M  era t"*
?« '?t*4©4  W»*l  ■AMW.

IMVMMI «f
to m wfe rank MM 

FW WM to. «m M tor w#M,
• fa W

WW tV hHltMMp MkHUi woe V«l?op<L 
w« mak# (V OOWrWtat MtlW from Um Afkwftr 

|MMr We <RMH miHMt" If VUMft fHM OT • 
town (Im «MV*  - {Krnnma

. ^”1**  *1  T**  pMiajH, a mfHFy m/w*  Af^Jn 
SM*  M OBltoUM h^nmm I**ft  frwSwMifi ^° 
MMAM 9*M  bM Uh •!,„, m uram. M**y,  drawn 
H toMhtom from Um ^^Mtt m Um rM MO 
|m« If Ri' y onrjpoMMMi my ™M t*  ^ r' <*MM.  
MWV< M •(»*  ry»M| AM idh*w  < fl IwM M™ 
aM mum aHWiM, mwO M «4k>tM rd In *>  
wrarawy • manner

fa f"AM#fonK a hmMirmi *9  CM*  latter flare, I 
tefmrt #om * rtfi*  WM*h  I <IM»t U <41 tn efamyy*  
to toftM tn Mitoai rmrrtilr^ af obaraeter oh 
•trvHotir UI f"vrr4 m*4»,  MWIM^ fflrf/ MlMi 
w? MR to vronrrad 4l»w fH**  WW lip*  Of Un*  
Wh*,»-Mwn  i**MiMlrf#  TM*  '•*»")*•  la ma al oMOhu 
^<m4 | hM an appnctnaliy of miss qtK*il'»n  Ing 
ten **\/tr*  »*i  tn< urwre*  M*TBtM.  Tat I hud Um 
atnry froth a <"ftttwn*n  of high rrep^MdWIIlr J the 
MtalpM lto*MMrr  of th*  —*-  ionium at KtplMj 
IM Mt tow*Mt  hf InfornnHlon «w dJrMt 00 
OMtamUa. *

In Uto •'mUmaMam porltefi of Pomerania. a< no 
AmI (Itoi an**  from Um fronttor of th*  prodine# of 
WM PrwMa, and In the vMnlty of the era*  11 town 
of Bntow, there M/w*d,  not many yearn Mn^r, an 
aaatoni ebataae. Itwaathr anreMral nMdanoa of 
M aM Pomaraiilan family of baronial rafth ; and 
Uto wa*raftw*  of Ita dmttTjrflnn, With the HtUMa 
VbIHi tod thereto, la rartona Mid mmarhUbk.

Ila Conner nWMf, the Rama von rulkammar. 
totar leading a «1M and OlaMlnta Mito had eiplma 
within ha walla For rrani pterional/, many a 
myaiorton*  M/wy, fraught with dark hint# of andae*  
WB and lafanUolde, had boon whtoparad over 
Qto aHrr*mn41n<  roqntry, and when at ImI daalli 
anwted t>»e Maron'a firmIg## rah?*,admnrrported  
feat M had town at ran gird In requital of outragea 
natnmHU'd. ^Hhrfw that tM dart had takan borne 
*1 own, a# ttay had lung eiptctod, 
iMaAdata went to a ndHUmrif Umi mwM nama, 
na grtaud IM ahtoymmit of U to Ida oldaal son, 
Mr to Uto title, TlMa young man. altar a time, 
arrived In take pntBMaton. Iio found In Ilic chateau 
Uto admkdatrator of tM derraard Baron*#  aetata.; ’

Il wa*  lata Um Ural night, before lift went to bed. 
Trt ta waa ararrrly undrraaed. when ha hoard, 
tbrrtrt) Um aUHncM of the night, the approach of 
a oarnag\ at Aral rolling over toe sharp gravel of 
the avenue, torn entering the paved court-yard. 
TM wa« aucenodM by the no^q of Iha front d/jor 
opening, and the distinct sound of steps on the 
principal staircase.

Young Putkacnmer. surprised at this unseasonable 
^k.Kl supposing It to boaOrne friand who Md 
Man brrdjfliud, hastily donned his drearing-gown, 
and, with light In hand, stepped to the landing. 
Mothtng to be Seen there! But be heard behind 
him toe opening of a door lending Into the principal 
I*»-ry  of the chateau, a tong ball which had tin 
som'- tone been out of use. It had been employed 
If toe former owner of the outln as a banqueting 
room, was hong with old family portraits, Mid, as 
the yunng man had noticed during the day, was so 
MBplcteiy encumbered with furniture, which bad 
been temporarily stored there, that no one could 
pass through It.

He returned In great surprise, which was much 
Inereaand when he to and the door of the gallery In 
question closed end tocked. Ho listened, and heard 
quite distinctly, within the room, the noise of 
pistes and dishes, and the clatter of knives and 
forks. To this, after a time, succeeded the sound 
of shuffling cord*  and the rattle of money, as If 
thrown on the table In the course of the game.

More sod more astonished, he awoke his servant, 
and bode him listen at the door and tell him what 
be beard. The terrified valet reported the same 
sounds which had reached his master’s ears. There
upon the latter told him to arouse the administrator 
sod request his presence.

When this gentleman appeared, the young noble- 
man eagerly asked if he could furnish any explana
tion of this strange disturbance.

MI was unwilling,” said he, In reply. ** to antici
pate what you now witness, lest you might imagine 
I had so nA Interested motive £o prevent your coming 
hither. We orc all familiar with these sounds. 
They occur every night at about the same hoar/ 
And we have sought in vain any natural explana
tion of their constant recurrence/’

•*  Have you the key of the gallery ? ”
44 Here ft Is.”
The door was unlocked and thrown open Silence 

and darkness! And when the lights were Introduced, 
Dol an object to be seen through the gloom, but 
the old furniture confusedly piled up ov^r the floor.

They closed and locked the door. Again the 
same sounds commenced ; the clatter of dishes, the 
noise of reveling, the clink of the gambler's gold. 
A second time they opened the door, this time 
quick and suddenly ; and a second time the sounds 
Instantly ceased, and the hall, untenanted, except 
by the silent portraits on Ita walls, appeared before 
them, the same still and gloomy lumber-room as 
before.

Baffled for the time, young Putkammer dismissed 
his attendants and retired to his clutmber. Ere 
long he heard the door of the gallery open, the 
heavy footsteps sound on the stairway, too front 
door creak cm Its binges,—and then the roil of the 
carriage, first over the stone pavement, then along 
the graveled avenue, till the sounds gradually died 
sway in the distance.

Toe next night he whs ready dressed and prepared 
with lights when, about the same hour, the noise 
of tbs approaching carriage was heard ; he had the 
lights Immediately carried to the top of the stair*  
way, a»d he himself half descended the stairs. Up 
the stairs and past his very side came the footsteps " 
but neither living being nor spectral form could bls 
eves perceive.

The same noises In the old banqueting hall. The 
wiic fruitless attempts to witness the revel, or Jo 
got at the secret, if any, of the Imposition^

The young mao was brave and devoid of super- 
Mitton. Yet, in spite of himself, these mysterious 
sounds, renewed night after night, irritated his 
nerves, end preyed upon bls quiet. Ifo thought to 
break through (he spell by Inviting a party of living 
guests. They came, to the number of thirty or 
forty; but not for their presence did the invisible 
'orders |utcrmH their uocturpal visit. All heard 
Um approach of the er ullage, the steps ascending 
Um staircase, the sounds of revelry in the hall. 
And all, when the open door disclosed, as wont, but 
darkness and silence, turned away with a shudder— 
and to the subsequent Invitation of their host to 
favor him again with I heir company, replied by some 
shallow apology, which he perfectly understood.

Thus deserted by his friends, and subjected ulght 
alter night, to the same ghostly annoyance, the 
young mim found Ids health bcglunihg to suffer, and 
decided to endure H no longer.

Returning to his father, he informed him that ho 
would receive with gratitude the rente of the prop*  
crly, but only on condition that he was not required 
to reside In Its haunted chateau.

The father, ridiculing what he termed his son’s' 
superstitious weakness, declared that he would him
self take up his residence there for u time, assured 
that lie could nut fall to discover the true danse of 
the sounds that had driven off Ite former occupants.

IM
IWreL iM 4M*wMfow  uriuifl M avsfVRf r^i <a 
fcf1 * J*22!4  % V * 
mvWM*  RHUl fUMWRRMRsM M IM trfe/Tf fl~JT 
|w***ri*4  ***** rtbU/wMihm, tavmiuqqtagiki

io<#W *M  Ml ft^f^4 to RMsf/ifa flM Mm

#sMswullM Of IM pfienoreaau Up'riv fallsC 
^*** «n*f  • £w
*r«to*  im MrMly tofytfgm fooM hIs 
FfriMR MbIM to Off^ 4M fofa ""IMurT 
•PT. W *̂  ^ W 4mMM, dstariRWMd n^ftr 
ml*  bl BRIA? Iff frill#
J*1?  **H qtpHfom rw to fA»i II to|M# *hfrtn  

fam' of Ils rMrily fotmtalMR had hot ruasMA
IhM W# H flOBVififog. *Hf>t>M  Art a l^f 

•***'''»  Wo ImiuM frouM With*  M/'thd S W»*k  
or l*R  Mt * IM# fdy>» iMrefore. was iMhdonrd 
to ^IWI ^ priori.,#| frump Mm rfo#*d  { mA 
JM b olding M*R*M o fof fH*t*  UhteMRteA, M#/»pf 
wy oh*  '*♦  I wo oft*fllIng  Mps#ds*'l#

^foallg IM prnpriftloF.dftreRlhgflll * Mog" ItoprisM 
And i"dli*g  iMi Ure b*|Anu  up df IM eM7"au «h b 
m»re uamcA rFP*fifft,  f**#?^  to derimy h TM 
AmB bfd fablf dri*rn  mH M*  Wring (fo hud It 
pulled du#**  । a .4 a faw low. mtaad wall*  tlttu*  ru 
forimd to mark IM pMs *MM  II stood,

(Hill, svmi whbbi lbs#*  deeftrtao rriM*.  IM rmim 
M’md*  of MuMIr rMW w*re  Wh/I to Mv# 
M*n  CBM "T ”,w •"" <#f*  Mid f^inngfi bf 
sppreririi I war si tM mMfilffRI hour. WMu fob 
wm fFJMfw Ip IM MopiHor, M Mtafmmud Iffm rsporfM Io UM fwopr

khmOhA Io qpwMff this fast falbfaihi •it Ai^ilrh
Maw Afsornlm<If, h*»  Mused to Im ftfBfttad, out of 

In# fwm«mlmr mataftalsuf IM shutout*  s*M  tm tM 
spot wMrs II bad sfo*M,  fl small uMmI. now to M 
found (Mr*,  fl mui*  wHtaM of IM story / MvuMrk 
told.

TM H»«M *M ™4p1*M  and A/msrcrutad In Ufo 
pMF IM4. Efub White tM rlt/R altewMg Hs r/w. 
w^vBlkm war*  In progroeB, strung" and imwwtad 
ry>Ms fllMurMd Ute "migrrgullofH Mt from tMt 
lime on tMy Fw*d ; arid lite <»MtM has Mum Mtn 
•mtlrHy tr>^ from any BMn.

^'•’••W**  °^ ^ p/oprlutor, fl /'tang trfllf’Mfh 
IM Prussian army, was profit, at tM coM^'ratton, 
hlmadf wIInmaMM Um noises In qwtaltoft. and had 
twavloRSly MaH Oom tM pastes IMmaMvas, all 
IM former oeaiirranwa' Ite II was who rotated ton 
dreurnatamaa to ihr Informant, Iha Baron vow

• gentleman of fl grave and "arn/vft charao*  
ter, wfoMs manner, hi repealing lMm to m*.  
urlnrM aln/wlty and eonvtatton. But it la not 
merely upon his authorit y IMI th*  details of tM 
narrative rest, Th«y are, It would •*••<»,  of puMp*  
notoriety In Pomerania; and hundreds of persona 
In I he natrhMrfio'HL as my Informant dudflrad. am 
yet M found to testify, from personal observation, 
to lh« general ww*ny  of Ui# sMva narration.*

The most salient point In this story fa ths prautl- 
ral and Malnaaw part of It—IM actual prilling down 
of tM chateau, as a last resort, to gut rldof tM 
dlsturlauirp. Mure fancy is not wont to tart to wn p 
a result a# that. Tire owner of a pjmt of valetnfa 
property Is not likely to destroy it for Imaginary 
curiae. Intercut Is a marvelous quteMncf of Ure 
Wlta, and may M supposed to have Ml no stone 
unturned, before iMMientlng to such a sacrlflcu.

I inquired of the gentleman to whoin J am M 
(tabled for the above narrative, If there were no 
skeptical surmises In regard to IM origin of tM 
diaturtanca. He re pl to I, that M had heard Mt 
one—namely, that the administrator of the deceased 
Baron’s estate might, from motives 6f Interest, and 
to have the field to himself, have resorted to a trick 
to squire the owners from the premises,

ft is beyond a dotfbl that such devices have been 
•ucxuMsfully employed ere now for similar purposes. 
An example may be found in IM story of the 
monks or Kt, Bruno, and the shrewd device they 
employed to obtain from King Louis the Mint, the 
grant of one of his ancestral palaces, It was In this 
wise,

Having heard his confessor speak tn high term*  
of the goodness and learning of the monies of Ku 
Bruno, toe King expressed a desire to found a com- 
munity of them near Paris, Bernard de la Tour, 
the Superior, sent six of the brethren; and Louis 
Resigned to them, as a residence, a handsome dwell
ing in the village of Chantilly, ft no happened, 
that from their windows they bad a Me new of 
the old palace of Vaovcrt, originally erected for a 
royal residence by King Robert, but which Md been 
deserted for years. The worthy mon Ip*,  oblivions 
of the Tenth Commandment, may have thought 
the place would suit them ; hut ashamed. oroMnly, 
to make a formal demand of it from the King, they 
seem to have set their wlta to work to procure II by 
stratagem.

At all eyents, the palace of Vauvert, which Md 
never labored under any Imputation against Its 
character until they became Ite neighbors, began 
almost Immediately afterward# to acquire a bad 
name. Frightful shrieks were heard to proceed 
thence st night. Blue, red and green lights were 
seen to glimmer from its easements, and then sud
denly disappear. The clanking of chains succeeded, 
together with the howling# of persons as in great 
pain. Then a ghastly spectre, in pea-green, with 
long, white beard and serpent’# tall, appeared st 
the principal windows, snaking his fist al the 
passers-by. This went on for months.

The Kuig, to Whom all these wonder*  were duly 
reported, deplored toe scandal, and sent commls- 
rioners to look into the affair. To these the six 
monks of Chantilly, Indignant that the devil should 
play such pranks before their very faces, suggested, 
that If they could but have the palace as a resi
dence, they would undertake speedily to cure It of 
all ghostly Intrusion. A deed, with the royal sign
manual, conveyed Vafivert to the monks of Kt. 
Bruno. It bear*  the date of 12W. From that time 
all disturbances ceased—the green ghost, according 
to the creed of the nlous, being laid to rest forever 
under the waters of the Red Sea. f

Borne will surmise that the story of the castle of 
Putkammer is but a modified version of that of the 
palace of Vauvcrt. It may be so. One who was 
not on the spot, to witness the phenomena and per
sonally to verify all the details, cannot rationally 
deny tile possibility of such a hypotoesis. Yet I 
find little parallel between the cases, and difficul
ties. apparently Insuperable, In the way of accepting 
such a solution of the mystery.

The French palace was deserted, and nothing was 
easier than to play off there, unchallenged, such 
common place tricks as the showing of colored 
lights, the chinking of chains, shrieks, groans, end 
& bowling spectre with beard and tall—all in accord
ance with the prejudices of that age; nor do we 
rend that any one was bold enough to penetrate, 
during the night, into the scene of toe disturbance ; 
nor hud the King’s commissioners any personal 
motive to urge a thorough research ; nor hod a 
pious sovereign, the owner of a dozen palaces, any 
strong Inducement to refuse the cession of one of 
these, already untenanted and useless, to certain 
holy men, the objects of his veneration.

Very different, In every respect, Is the affair of the 
Pomeranian castle. It is a narrative of the skepti
cal nineteenth century, that sets down all ghost 
stories as nursery tales. The owner and his son. 
the future possessor, each at separate times, ana 
for week#*  reside In the castle, and occupy them
selves In repeated attempts to discover whether 
they have been imposed on. The self-same trick, if 
trlcJc It wus, Is repealed night after night, without 
variation. The roll of the approaching carriage 
wheels, first along the graveled avenue, then over 
the pav$d court-yard,while no carriage was.vMble— 
how were such sounds to be Imitated? Tlic full of 
footstep**,  unaccompanied by ought In bodily form, 
up the lighted stairway, and past the very side of 
the bold youth who stepped down to meet them— 
What human device could sticccsHfulty simulate 
these ? The sound of the opening gallery-door and 
the noises of the midnight orgies, with bill oppor
tunity to examine every nook and corner of the 
scene, whence, to every car, the same idcntlunl indi
cations came—how, in producing and reproducing 
those, could trickery, time after time, escape detec
tion? Both father (and son, It Is evident, had, 
their suspicions aroused; and both, as evidently, 
wore men of courage, not to be blinded by super
stitious panic. Is It n probable thing that they 
would destroy an old and valued family mansion, 
without having exhausted every conceivable expe
dient to detect Im posture ?

Nor Was this Imposture, If as such wo orc to re
gard It, conducted In approved form, after tlic 
orthodox fashion. It assumed a shape contrary to
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go Mtfiifatr, J loit fufifah It n> * 'Mhw fovtribi 
UM (//Ward !b> probutwllk' 'if mtrg fnufMan*  
Ininffoufnf .gt mutarifll for Uio>igiM^i on*  of 
Uvmh hbig which fittnr*  (fafa any 0;r4< vgitufat*  I 
but which, Wi the otMrMod, oUmr obn-rrM uto*  
noifan*  inyt I^biy Wl*,lo  Work Ogi mM corroM- 
rate and sapfaln.

W"! '* ”* ^/ "aearrimt b Kf,gi^L #M sotiM*#-  
reted I" Out Hlrtrfivii iwn*f,  lb • v,ttiM of 'trriap*  
dririw fa 11*1  twit whre BOBS *-fr  fMr*r  k om '4 Ow ' 
IhcMt'tii*  ri*"',  rtn u^ mbortty fd n*  lady vto h# vM- 
fit—M Um dlgUHlfWsi, andjfai faf'A'bd afamtO) w/,9rt j 
of Umrdt M-o " Fa/ to #od gpHmM/' ■ aa/fimi to " Urht- 
^ *?'**'  **»*  HW*ry  nf fai My, Oj Itonry tM^, L/t*  
don, IWl, w- It—W. ” I

Httaorery of an Original Treattoe on the { 
Aztec f/anguage-BO0e Curfoaftiea of 

the Old Ka«e and Tongan
A correspondent of Tfa Wfornki Mleftn write*  ' 

tout a marraseript copy of a sy*tem#ie  treatise on । 
an Moctenl Mexican janfaage cante to light a few i 
^V*  ^°fin w*  "f lbe ®Mh/nA of tM (Guth, the ' 
following notice of which Will te read wffo Interest, j 
This Bfngular and unique food net Ion fa fa a small । 
12mo. of page-, written on cigar paper, and i 
sewed to stained old parchment, and beam a ripanirij 
title, of which the following fa the t-a natation; “TM ' 
art of the Mexican language, arranged by the ! 
Father Friar, Juan GuArra, of the order of our | 
Father Mini Franc!#. Transferred in this poor 
way, from tire lack of printing rt-sourcea, by Joseph 
Antonia Marques, at the expense of Don Joseph ' 
Antonia Perez. Jo Guadalajara, Ure first of Decern- I 
bur, Id IM year 17Zri.” On refer'nee to Mexican I 
book authorities, It seems that the original of tbfa 
work wm printed fa tM city of Mexico in ie», fa 
Quarto, under the title, Angll i-ed by us, to wit; 
“TM art of the Mexican language—Such as fa 
spoken fa dialects of the town# of New Galicia, 
By Friar Juan Guerra.” In 1754. New Galicia 
Included portions of the present states of Durango, 
&naloa and Jalisco ; and not only did thuja district# 
contain Indigenous tribe# affiliative with Ue Aztecs, 
but the Spanish conqueror*,  between 14# and UXO, 
engaged large number*  of natives from the valley 
of Mexico to as#fat them fa the reduction of the I 
more northern horde*,  particularly those who InhaLfe 
ted the fertile vicinities of the present city of Gua- I 
dalajara. In this way the conquest Was easily ' 
effected, and thousands of these Indian*,  whose 
descendants still live fa thnee neight>orioods, be
came flrm friends of the Epanlsu virSruys, and 
devoted adherents of the Catholic church.

The little book before us, which i*  what w# would 
call a grammar lexicon, fa a well digrsted and 
arranged plan on the Spanish model, to teach the 
Mexican language, by a Spanish teacher, the rules 
being all fa that language, with expletives in Mexi
can or Aztec. There is a regular division'under 
each rule of noons, pronouns, prepod th ms, con
junctions, adverbs, verbs, Intersection*,  etc., with 
full note#, showing how the Mexican equals are to 
be placed with those fa Bpanfab. A lilt of 1,000 
nouns and verbs fa appended, with an enumeration 
table a# far os BOO, and of 100 as Co times or redu
plications. Four was naui, fifteen WB# eaztofe, 
eighty urns naupaoU, and haum wm a word signify
ing plurality, with, or added to/ So that when 
they desired to express W, Urey used thia fang- 
winded term, Joining each of these word % to signify 
that amount, to wit; Nfiupa oil y Kuan earlolt y 
tuuin naui—that la 80 with Ifo tn which add 4. The 
root of all tills was the five linger*,  as from 5 to 
5.000 wen: mere expletive*  and multiplication of 
tue radical term*.  It i*  very curion*  that this mode 
of computation fa found to prevail In nearly all the 
California languages as far as investigated, and the 
orthography of the words fa singularly amimilatlve 
to our own Indian Hugos, particularly in the southern 
districts of the State. And we may nut In a 
reminder here from the old chronicle of Aiancon’s 
Colorado river discovery voyage of 1540, wherein 
he asserts that the Indians on CM tower part of 
that river, which be ascended. far above where 
Fort Yuma now stand*,  could converse with some 
Mexican Indians be had brought with him fa hi*  
ships, a statement which Ms been very presumptu
ously sneered at by lazy and impertinent scribblers.

The art was designed more especially to convey 
religious instruction in Mexican,.accordfog to the 
Catholic faith; and contains thirty pages of a form 
of confession of religion, and fastructions for 
administering the sacraments of that church, the 
question befog put in Mexican and the answers in 
Spanish. In this manner it was not difficult to 
learn the Mexican tongue: but for one to become 
an expert in all Its variations and divergences, it 
required to be studied systematically, like one of 
the languages of Europe. Hence, the two great 
universities of the cities of Mexico and Guatemala, 
were for 200 years provided with regular professor
ships of the Aztec and of the Kachmuel languages; 
the former befog the representative or Mexico proper, 
while the latter obtained throughout the most 
populous portions of Central America, us Is the 
case Indeed In both sections at the present time.

How this antique specimen of bibliography ever 
found Ite way Into Alta California Is unknown. In 
the old mission libraries may be often found volumes 
of Spanish works, printed In Mexico between 1750 
and 1770, with autograph*  of the Padres, belonging 
to Lower California and other parts of Mexico: and 
os several of the Padre*  Fundadoftn of Alta Cultfbr- 
n(a, auto 1800, had acted m missionaries in Central 
Mexico, it Is moat likely It was brought by them as 
a model to form a similar treatise on the languages 
of California. Thfl little volume has a tong dedica
tion by the author to the “Santteahna Provlncla do 
Yallsco,” his Alma Mater in religion; then comes 
the approbation. MRev. P. Friar Augustin de Be
tancourt, ox-profoasor In Theology, preaching gene
ral, apostolical chronicler of the religious provinces 
of the Holy Gospql^ and curate minister for His 
Majesty In the parochial church of Saint Joseph, 
dedicated to the use of the natives of Mexico.” 
Friar Augustin, the author, addressing him as 
” ExcellentGrimo Bcnor.” and being a brother 
Franciscan, that It Is ” with Infinite pleasure he has 
rend his Arte Mexicona," and roll*  out a long 
compliment, In prose and pofltry, done up In 
Spanish, Aztec and Latin. Betancourt had met In 
Guerra a kindred spirit, and was himself too compiler 
of a similar lingual treatise, which also passed 
through the press of Mexico.

After this, the second step was to got the license 
of tlic head of government to print it, who I*  put 
down in the formal Lltutatlou as heroin; ‘‘Hit 
Excellency's Highness, l|w Condo do Galve*»  *”*“ 
roy of this New Spain, gives his license to print

^J^Jb*JP*'^ti  ^ij!^ *̂  W "^^ Ifa 
1*df  " iQjL toto y^l Of Gr to«z< fa Uta 
of IM GMJosry or** ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
ri*,  nlbh »ga fg'tr. ftl^i^ "**  * **M*"f  

iaoMbaf Ann*  f^ ^^^ £T
Holy l^lmAfM of 19^2}^'i "» '+*'*'*  to*  
IM MMy (Hfaf ,4 tM |Z41*** 1'", OrAtoBry of 
lUfaor *od  Tleur /^J^^^^JW' 
for Ms *rrAn*n*a.  to^J^ "MilAA'fyri' 
•rey ^\*.  Ar^miop £'X?^ 
Cowll of HI*  M*i**y  \tJ ”* Y j**

I Is/Hliof IM Uflnvog/g mJ l^'OAaMerfi
' Art*  MreiffOia. gj of ^ ^^ ^^ to*

^y th*  b^ljoy I
a^o4^^ ^f^^e to th*  ”OM~ of ffa"

V F/tof /nan IfafibMfgno of 
T*'Vy~£?l"J^  tinM*.  Kth~r ln2 
^ a*?!  ^ V1* ^^ft*  Pfoiln***  /,( J/m Ang*  i 
?•' *lfJ''*!*̂*/  M*tm\  of Ml Ural pertain to 
Wt “ft "'!"' ’" toW, to * Bpalfo •(' .•, follow 

i Ir'* 1™ ^ fr*"'  to f)nr bod fw cWM" *te.  I 
| firn Mlbo M MFtad ^ t9*fln*r  of th*  F* bo^/s« 

rrpyfwrf faiiHago fa Tslfa"/,'' in Ufa per I 
jojsriofo dated st th*  jffMgfargtj Coo rent to Gauds ' 
fafara f.Uy Mureh*NJ,  1^ fa poUA Ure rnrton*  , 
mm tMt M*iAf  *n  langnng*  •AAjAiAng Mirongdi 

1 22? Ji^*  ^MmuAr trf G»/«4«Ghe#, with putts of 
(hm/llna of iPifMWf. gt»4 ofMtebovvn, wM'b

I *7^^**  ftw*  rp' «k U oreupy Pre very

I Wz7^f^L^ K^^ MereBd/qflJeauH nfa 
’ / tougoBip- apoMr> fm thn^aoaUi I

*flM**d,  rf tM oi/Ab'f lotign*
^ M"11™ It *** thn*  **t*Wji*A
"2?*  < J^^ ^ *?  th* fy"fato fan*fa*u  Ito^ 
f/Mf, who Ufao o^mUy friar vtoufa, that tM Ant** 1 
toniPi*  *uf*&  ffoo, th*  Tron'S*f*  of Um fao fg/i»1 ' 
1/f A laaA th*  Ink*  of TH*aryg>hi  ov*r  a (fbfao**  of 
voori UfOurgfM mfaat showing *o  jf/*>fr<re  vitality

tz^r2*  V’C r^ ”Sfah ImA orereot/re suck so ;
^^h 'A f onntry,

^ r^f f*r'i ^ &*  *n I

^ to"* 5 KrunAie^ fate*  
ribrf *fabL J*** 11^ pared <Hb 
SMUT*  had

raid*  HHb^fiZ"^* ”**' 1**̂  ***

Mff7^ iha hioA ofraAnarA Mteytsy umn in M*"/reo  
fo a tetter to an

^tZli 02^! 2?^. ^ "^ ”^to to Um '/rente*  
-4My bad #1 Meo fa-*  ; A BtattaRreM wMrd*  M*  
Men much commuted on fa Rwpjre m# Aureriev

Rsatf AftiUMre f^mmert or a too,—We Mre a I 
'**  4"% •tory t" rtfafai A MUe EtrelM moo*  
friend ofovr*  tereresses, Micreg ofMrcefo, a fete 
pointer dog, and a eoufoe of ebtek«nr that bare 
tea Mwrtad M tMr mrAMr—a very ■norindMed 
and unnatural hen by tM way. TM otMr fay fa 
Ml aateep white pfa/tog wlU tM oifafaam. fa fa 
lay upon tM loot, with Ms tong, gotfau **ri*  
streaming out upon tM carMfo tM ebteMRSMeti# 
Mn^atb tMm, re. Urey would Mr*  aertted MmuU 
tfair runaway motfar. Tire pointer dog was near, 
and for wnn*  time had watered the pro'^dlngs trift 
evident to tereat. Finally be approaeMd tM rteeper. 
poked lfa JHtte cbv.ken# from beneath tM curia I 
t^tMngaitJy fa bfainr/uUi, and carried tirem to I 
his K*anifl . TMir Juveuite owner wa# tn uchalarmed 
on awakening and finding Urey were not there. 
Alarm was changed, fim to serprire, and Ureal to 
pleasure, upon discovering tMk wherenboote, end 
the gentle manner fa which Urey Md Men cared 
for. The dog seemed perfectly carried away with 
fond affection for Us eMrge. He would gently ca
ress them and look upon them with eye*  teaeuMg 
with tendcrnesis. For three or four day*  Ure liUte 
ebkU thus resided with their canine friend. At 
night Urey would repore beneath tM Mir of bl*  
paw#, and during Ure day fee was their ooeretaot 
companion—attending to their ^r*vy  want with hu
man earn and solicitude. Finally tbfa unnatural ‘ 
mode of existence seeming fo disagree with them, [ 
the chickens were taken from their strange protector 
—mock to the tatter**  sorrow. The dog's conduct ! 
could hardly M ascribed to instinct; he rather I 
seemed to be labelled by human fen pulse and I 
Uoo^^Clendand Her Ad.

MBS. SPEXCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. !
mif£0K retefcrateU powters ©n w wrOn if tM Po^Ur*  
I sad N#^Uv« tof&w thr/zecii th© Ma©4 to tM Beata. 

Dm*#,  Heart, Womb, fltoaudt, B^ptadocUe*  Orsan#, all 
MMr <W of tM tody. Tf^r aaofyleMnl vrer duaua of 
Oil innth, u w'wfarfai Otywid allpr^-rri^d. ।

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE; an I 
retire or resto fevers $ all neuralgic, rtoamatk, »M 
fal, ifMtaM^fc ar eosruMvw dMare«; ail female dire I 
♦*•*•♦  l/y*̂p*ia^  Uyeuory; aad all other Positive 
OMaSra.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE: AR 
typhoid fevers; ail kind# of palaw, or paratyai#: sad 
all otMr Negative dl#«a#*«.

drmlort wnh fulOr lot*  of dlasasss and exyfatafanr oetrt 
tn*.  Thore who prefer spedal direction# a# to which kind of 
th© Powden to ore, and bow to n#e them, will plcaae tend as 
a Mef teatription of their 4Ma#< wMa they send fix- tM 
Powder*.  ’
^Utorai term# to Agents, Druggists and Phyut-

Maliad, postpaid, ferfUDOa box: S&mfor aix. Morey arat 
by mail io al our ruk. Offlee, S7 fit. Mark a Mare, New York.

Addrea*  PROF. PAYTON dPKMCfL M. General Delivery, 
Sew York City. j^

1866 f3TJiMt what in wanted. J£L 1W

“ OUR SONG BIRDS.”
A JUVENILE MUSICAL QUARTERLY.

By GEO. F. BOOT and B. B. HAHBY.
Sunday Schools, Day School#, Meet School#, ©U, 

■applied with

FRESH, NEW, RINGING MUSIC,
All th© year round, at a cost to each pepfl of little more than

ONE CENT A WEEK.
(Janoary.) (Aprtlj

“THE SNOW BIRD.” “THE ROBIN ”
(July.) (October.)

“THE RED BIRD ” “THE DOVE.”

BucIi Number a complete Book.
The “ Bmow Bibo’’ will be ready about the flrat of De

cember.
TET^MS:

By the dozen...... ...... .. ....................... —..^......#1 00
By the hundred .................... ........ —__ _______ .15 00
To vubacrlbrr#, per annum, in advance.............. 60
Single copie#, for examination-............................. 14

ROOT A CADY, Publbbera, 
1866 (7-41) Chicago, RI. 1866

IjlOR P2,1 will rend by mail one copy of each of my four 
J took#; * Life Time of Lone One,” w Furtive Wife,” 
- American Crith,” and “ Obt of 8oirituail#m.n Por addre##, 

wv lecturer#’ column.[7-tf]WARREN CH ASK.

$0 AAA A YEAR made by any one with SIS—Stencil 
m h*  ’ v V V Tool#. No expense# necemary. The Preeidenta, 
Ci shier*,  and Trcsaurera vf 3 Bank# endorse the circular. 
Sent f re with aamplee. Address the American Stencil Tool 
Work#. Sprinrfirid, Vermont. 7-3m

CATARRH! CONSUMPTION! SCROFULA!

WM. R. PRINCE, Flushing, New York, having discovered 
the plant# which arc ixwitivr remediab for these dto 

aura, and for Liver, Lung, Kidney, Heart and Uterine Mala*  
<1J««, Uy*  pepa la. Rheumatism, PUes,Diarrh<ea, Dropsy, Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, etc^ will mail hb treatbee on nature’# 
remedial*  for al) dbeaaea, to applicant*  who remit ten cent# 
and stamp. _____________ *f

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH,

Il X A MINKS AND PRESCRIBES IN SPECIAL CASKS 
j ONLY. Diseases affecting the nerve#, brain, eight. iweaKwy, 
which arise from exhaustion of th*  vital power#, pn-rvaturaly, 

from disease or excess, rendering th© patient ejnascuhal in 
mind, and powerless In tody. .SUcA<mm mcA ca.’v’ Tne^fr. 
tern of cure is an Improvement on thfll acquired by Dr. R. m 
Turkey, Egypt.Syria end France. It Bdy namh’ ta cprentwi 
and therefor© Into, Terms, $5 00- Medici re# extra. Addnre 
•‘New Orleans, Louisiana.'’ _  — _——.

DR. J*  ■• WVl*fe^
HYGIENIC HOV8B,GKXKVA. KANKQCklLU

Utters, Tnleram#, and Fatba<*  pnnauslly attended to In 
all parte of thr rountrv______________ ———

O. R. FO «TON%
KEA_Ij ESTATE -AOEXTTT 

cmruhN rt.UM>»
SMITH A NIXON’S BUXM*  #^ 6 W

WEUTOM HYGEJAN HOME,
^ AHT^fWA HAUM, MfW

l.HOKiM.’ ** / FVwfrrfotorw, 

'fare, fry, borirw M' 
f*fa*r  M*  /•&*  wr

wr*wt  A fa Uy#***  
ggargtf' ****"*•

l~^^£f™!f '*̂/»»ai^n»ta —-^o>-
*><*  fkrrfa faraday fa 
* Few Y*rit  '/rew-erZ-

'^^^^ •" ^^ ^ 7^ ‘**'7  owwwp^ ^

r^J^m **'Wau nayt rntmrr mp^ ^

fjjHKrrvhb PWU<;A'Hbn,

TALLMADGE * CO,,
Ca/rAOO. H,f,IKOIP

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
/7S. >r<

Wrlttul m4 itetenu»terj t^fa
AKU YT.KV/MCklA.

Al*r>^-Aypritg  fa fa JUwr, pini//v/rwtt, J'*!W ai, 
fawtowof /Aaht,

<T- There PaMPattore wfD to fa*i*M  to re*/os*  to <fou 
%&' /*  H'*" 1' *̂*,  •< hot J Mh Yfonro*  fatefa^ 
Uspwt ffaltp CW9 4r*rf*  won Of fa p.^ f^

l^farK1*̂  (A I"Ju m4 Crirwo W*A  Oft MdiOW^
Mdrau, rAMMLWKACri, 

W hn ®», f^Amgy,, yp,

rtientDim artist, 
ffWfUrtJfiH WHOM fa dfagfi for fa hrefrog -4 tob toper 
-9’^"gJ^^f wM) •*** to a*/address,  fa Afr^tdr. a H^pfry 

rA fa CHlOW, AKTiafAY WELL, '/re of tM 
Mfrgef *m>Olr/Wta  yr*  m*4«;  aw4 fa ® e*iA*  fa wM wrwd a 
HZ£lt'& "ory M a. Mh&riM. otofad fa MA MY fa 
Wfyw,Tfa 'sr',grim tra*  jdrra faoogh fa Land, wmto.to 
fa imne*  Wwfa, fa K itr^n. R fa *2x*A  mete*  >»L>fe Wt/ ;• 
aafa to fas CM far re*  drwwfa 'A fa kted, naflsr ffa. te fas© 
ora***y.

*4*'&****&  *t*n  al tfa Arfaa*  WAL
Addrms A. J AMU.

^KJKTCHiaj FROM SATtEE, 
pom Mr jvvz/eilk ntnam 

fa MM H. 9. M. BROWN,
^^J*  I*  ■ IdLwal fartstfai, iaads ep of dhurt storfaa—grew 

•'V'reie'dMM j*  yfar #»d taMtraeCTMdh.
4ta\Effa< Jgrea, to rent*,  keif 0H, MoeMs. Bov sate st

FUB8T, BRADLEY & CO.,
WtoAmfa and fadalt l>»wlm ia

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
!•- 44,43 art M Neat Lake BL, 

Sa^u^kaoSt, / CHICA&O, ILL. 

JOHN hAlAiMCKT, ( 
HENRY PH KAMA?/ )  p.f

I^»TM-WJ&irrERN PATENT ACENCY.

ttjtttx^k a co., 
?z/f>itz<7 ©f 

AMERICANS FOREIGN PATENTS.
ixr’z^nsrTOss" gttide, 

f,*«.-l'  io^rtwt Moraazloa. km to ^Ikma fniit.

V. W. KBAUSE, Agent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,
f-E Career Vishisgloa art Jefferaon lea*

CHJCAGO, ILUSOO.
Manufartnre Etans RagUre, Sawmills, all kind# of Hofatfag 

Mrefctnee. DervlrM. Pufb^e •Ltftiag, Haagrr*,  Marine 
Mill W ork, Totrexo Maahu&ry. Lard presren, aad 

ell kind# of Wcod a&d Iron Mretxirery. 
Marin kind# of Machinery MpatretL LCf

MR-W'IL.LXAM jacksom,

Lecturer, tept ajd healing medium, alm 
ea#w*rr  sealed fatten. Three wishing any tafonastfam 
nyno aay rsfaect. ark any ^wsttoas etow: tMir kuwresa, ar 

wian say iafonaatiijo from tMsr departed fnreto. can obtain 
it by reekreag EL09 and four three -rm pestage stamps. TM 
factor, after tare? prsparad, mast to enefored fa a re»ad et> 
r«fcpe. With the t*»  naary fee, and dir-rtol re Mfow.

H© w® delineate -itaractir. advise in regard to bcsfaMsa 
matter*,  pw proouDent traits, peeaifaritfas of dsaprexttoa, 
changes in past and fixtar*  life, physical diseases, with Arae- 
Mms what tewneas they are beat adapted to to sucererfai in; 
the physical sad xneatai enpabieneas cf those intending mar
riage ; also gfaes inrtructfooi for srif-aupHTrexnent, by rending 
ktoi your photograph, ar the photograph of any ore, anto- 
graah, or Jock of baor. Terms, kLK.

Mr Jartoosi afr> treat# diseases with great racreas. such as 
Merv-mm Debility, IMf Abuse. Omremptfon. Dyspepsia. Fit#, 
ErapUoas no the Face, Irritability of the Kidneys sad Biad- 
fae. Weakness, Lassitude, Insanity. Gravel, Bruoehitfa. Ca
tarrh. Asthma, all kind# of Hred-arbes, all Throat Disease*  
Droosy, Janxuhce, PUm, ail Chronic Diseases. Giddimas, and 
all Nervous Dtenses. Diarrhea. Palpttatfon of the Heart, and 
<11 diseases of a private nature fa both sexes. Send two 
three cent stamp*  for circular*.  Modicine sent to rev purl of 
the United States, California, or Canada#.

Addreas all crMunrumratioas to WILLIAM JACKSON. 
Oswego, Kendall Cm. Illinois.

THE WORLD'S FRIEND, a new took, just published, ty 
William Jackson; a w ark beyond all romprebeticfcn, a great 
took for the yDongand old of both sexes, a# it ouotatns truths, 
which all are anxious tn understand. It treat# upon dwearea, 
how they can be cured, their symptoms, the effect# of dtenee 
upon the physical system, how the young people can know 
who to to be their fsture companion for life. It give# great 
advice to all. It will guide ail to a happy and harmottfou# po- 
tothm fa Ufa. it teaches various thing*  too numerous to men
tion here. It fa something handed down from the Invtstbie 
World.

Bent to any part of the country, securely done up. an Ito 
ceipt of SL00.

Address WILLIAM JACKSON. Oswego, Kendall Cnmrty, 
TUinnfa. ____________________________________y^f

C. H. WATERMAW,
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS,

82 Market Street, ChicmfRo-
Manufacturer of FIN E OCT, SMOKING and PLUG YORAOED 

Abo—CIGARS.
AH orders promptly attended to. Addram 22 MartsCut. {Wf

g. *.  koLnoox. & a raouuT. j. exream Beam*.  
HOLBROOK, POMEROY * HADA, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
CHJCAGO, ILLINOIS.

79 Dearborn Street. 1 C. KJLXNMSl
Room N<^^J]^xJttl:__jT-tr_N«-^^

~ DK. Is. V. FARNSWOKTH.

Medium for answering sealed letters. Rm- 
sons endow ng five thrwe-cant Manna. Saw an*  seated 

letter. Will receive a prom|*  reply. Addrem Dree <W» Maa 
988, CbicagoJIlL_________ _____________________BL
ITHE EASTERN STOVE, RANCE AMD 

FURNACE ESTABLISKMENT.
THE BEST. BARSTOW COOKING RANGE.
THE BEST. POND’S MAGIC RATING tt KN ACS.
THE BEST, CRUSADE OCXUUM STOVE.
THE BEST FIRESIDE FA RUMI
THE BEST OFFICE AND STORE STOVE IN THE OTT. 
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^ur Children.
* A eMM Is horn; new fake O'* f^nn an f make it 

A hit# of m«wn1 b*»ntr M *"* 'Jew#
Of knowledge, anil the n#k| m rirlna wake It 

Tn rirhast fnvrrarr* *”^JP pnrest hue#,
P#r a*m th* (fathering hnta of fatf h will br-»lt n

From its wwalt rt«« n Hl*. »M It shall i^ 
Afljfoww to rhar*; fait If that lovely filter

Hath nrxnM on* pkwur., 1>r mHn*d MIO nah, 
0 who shall say that It hu If raft fn ^^j w **

Written far th* RallgloPhflnanphlaal Journal.

A STORV OF the WEST.
AT ANMTR W, WHITE

Miles away from any dty, where tbnnMay engine 
bad never yet MirtekM by on fiery riftp, dwelt n 
few famlHm of simple people, tn whom the carna 
heartache* and toll# of large town* were nnkiwtr 
The* people hod enlne here when Ufa wn# jn^ 
begun With them, had dwelt here quietly and han

"“"J ’*•"nf "^t 
ylMMhy rtm they flr»t oho* th|, wnmtlMtJwot 
TAT?!! .A^d rtv*T m ^ ""• r^J ’hn™ 
of the hkhtfeUMVmn whom fap, P,|m w^cr, „„ 
np rreen elope*, dotted with little red or ohlte 
hMW, looking fo, *|| lhe .^ uh, ^ h 
flnirrr garden.

Hem I hey ware na one family-a long dlatanm off 
Mretchrd Iha bmy rRy where they found a market 
for their produce, and bought In return their own 
AuppHea. Rhall 1 toll the little onm who read the 
.Journal all about Ihoquirf nook In the cleft# of 
the hM, where there other little one# mud to hold 
picnic# on their holiday#? ft WM a MWnnt ,pn( _ 
hidden by tall oake, with a grn##y floor, o’er which 
the. glinting sunbeam# stole In, streaking It with 
golden bars. Their parent# had made benches and 
stands here, and many a glcesome frolic they had 
with the nice little dinners their dear mamirtn# gnt 
up for their pleasure, to be eaten hero. Hore the 
girls brought their dolls—real, city dolls, with 
moving eyes and flaxen curls; the boys brought 
their balls and marbles, and played hop-scotch, to 
while away the time. Many of these town*-people, 
as they loftily called themselves—for you sec, no 
matter how small or how hidden the place, Its In. 
habitants take pride In It, and always cal! It by some 
high-sounding name; as I said, many of these 
good folks had bnllded themselves Alee bouses for 
that out-of-the-way region. It did not make them 
proud—oh, no; the kindness and peacefulness In 
which they all lived together, would have done 
your hearts good to feel. They needed no stern 
laws or pulpit teachings to show them how to be 
pure and good. “The law of kindness was written in 
theft hearts;11 and they would have been shocked 
to have heard a minister stand up on the Sabbath, 
and tell them to “love thy neighbor as thyself.V 
They had never dreamed that people could do 
otherwise than love each other, and be kind, for 
they had done so all their lives. So good a village 
is not often found, I am sorry to say; but do not 
think there are none at all, for that is not so.

Just back of the town, which rose up from the 
great river-bed, and swept away at Ite top into a 
broad prairie,seldom traveled save by the “ movers,” 
and hunters, who sought the feathered game, lay 
the grave-yard. It was indeed a fitting spot, for the 
warm sun streamed cheerfully down upon the velvety 
turf, broken only by a few young willows which bent 
lovingly down o’er the few who had “gone to 
sleep ” here. No sod recollections dwelt there—for 
the place was full of bright and holy memories to 
the grown people, and to the little ones It only 
seemed a quiet and pleasant spot. They often came 
here to sit and tell stories, though it was far away 
from all the houses, save the great stone mansion 
of Captain Winter. What made this nice old man 
a captain I cannot say—for the time I write about 
was just before our terrible war broke out, and 
captains, and majors, and generals, were not so 
plentiful then as now. This good old man had 
lived here ever since the town was built—even be
fore, when no wagon had yet passed over the 
boundless waste, and only the Indian trail was the 
guide for the stranger who crossed it. Captain 
Winter had brought a blithe young wife with him, 
and for years was a trader with the Indians, who 
dwelt between him and the setting sun. Sixty 
miles from Princeville, the name of the settlement, 
were tribes of hostile Indians—but they never came 
near the whites, save In groups of two and three, 
to exchange their furs and blankets for articles 
whieh they wished. No one felt any fear of them, 
for though they looked so frightful with their dingy 
yellow blankets, gaily fringed leggins, and ‘brilliant 
paints besmearing their features, still they always 
smoked “the pipe of peace” when they came to 
trade. Silent they ever were—these people never 
waste their time in Idle talk—no matter how pleased 
he is, an Indian never is talkative. But these red 
men came so often, the children all became 
acquainted with them, and ran to them and frolicked 
about their dusky visitors, who would once in a 
while emit a sound of recognition. All except 
Charlie King. He was the only grandchild of 
Captain Winter, and lived with him; he never 
could be coaxed near these savages. This tribe had 
hated the old man for years. When he first came 
hero, they had many an angry dispute with him in 
their frequent barters, and there had been a time 
when it was whispered among the few dwellers, 
that they would do Captain Winter some harm 
Years had passed on, however, and these fears were 
almost forgotten.

Charlie King was a naughty boy. He was proud 
and quick-tempered, and 'called the other children 
bad names, when they all played together in the 
play-ground. He eould not bear any game unless 
he was the leader; nor would he yield to any one, 
and so he was always quarreling. Was it not a sin 
that he should be so full of envy where everything 
was so lovely? At school, he was very quick— 
could learn a lesson sooner than any other pupil, 
save Harry Bryan, the only child of the postmaster. 
Harry was his match In every respect. This did not 
please Charlie, for as I have told you, he could .not 
bear to hear any one spoken well of, but himself. 
How often his mother had talked to him, and tried 
to show him how wicked he was, begging him not 
to cherish such feelings. Charlie would listen sul
lenly, but when he was away from her he would cry 
bitterly, for he was very fond of his mother, and 
down in his wayward little heart, lie felt he was 
bad, and he did try hard at times to be like the other 
boys.

Just beyond the grave-yard was a little hollow 
where the boys had cut away the turf, and used to 
play marbles and ball, and the girls jumped rope on 
sunshiny days. A few trees grew up so close 
together, that yon eould not see through their low- 
hanging branches to the plains beyond.

One fine Saturday afternoon all Ute people were 
busy—the kind mothers baking and “ Using up” 
for Sunday, and their little ones helping them ; for 
they did much for their mothers, just as I am 
sure the children who read the Joubnal do—the 
boys were running errands, bringing water from the 
spring, and piling up wood, and the girls were

pwlnc fa^«*r#te pta ln th„ „„n ^ „, 
«p-Jn»t »n«h on .ft-rnnon Mt lhl< Ch#r||. MIWUrad 
‘T 1 M^ ‘. " "k’ *”' hU «~*««*r ""'1 
mothor hod »nn. to th* dfy tn d„ Mm„ ., ^

".r T’tl” ^ f”'.^J^"’?10 ""d ••** I" pUy "hnwk-y” 
nil * 1”r'' * ehwrfiil wine mR out, 

*,m* ^ "n'1 ** v^l r»« found!” 
Ho tanked •mum), hlll Mu|d M „ ##m J 
am—look up here.”

And he turned hl# fare upward, and ww the 
rogii #h eye# of Harty Bryan pooping down through 
Ine thick branches at him.

"Como up hare,” mid be.
“ I enn’t climb to high,” ahontod Charlie ih 

fraponre.
“ Pooh—a great fallow yon are, to ##y that,” said 

hw, In nulling loudly. “ Why, I’ll room down and 
carry you np.”

“ You are a mean fallow to poke Am at a boy to, 
and I jn#t hate yon I ” was f.'lidrlln'# angry ^I- 
Harry’# answer da# entirely (pat In the I ramp of 
home#’ feet. “ Oli, Charite/* he reailmod, “ tho 
Indian# are onmfng.”

“Where, where I” nrlod Harry, Id# angor #wnt 
lowed tip by fear of thorn, for Im know they did not 
like him. Hn hud mode hlmaolf hatofiil to thorn In
All limit Visit a, beside#! ha nevdr forgot that they 
bated his grandfather. In hto terror Ao screamed 
out—yea, this proud little follow cried with fright. 
“Oh, Harry—whom can I hide—are they Aloud?”

“ What are yon afraid off” said Harry, coolly. 
“ They will not harm tie—they Have been at my 
rather*# lota of time#. I’m not a bit scared.”

“ But I urn—for”—ho painted, for ho was ashamed 
to toll lii# pure-hearted playmate of the many mean 
prank# ho hod played upon these dark-skinned 
visitors.

“I will run home and hide In tho cellar,” he sud
denly broke out with, and away he flew for the 
house.

Tile Indians rode swiftly on till they reached the 
dump of trees where they had seen the boy—for 
their eyes are keen—and one of them sprang from 
hl# horse, while the others drew up and waited hto 
return. Stealing cautiously through the tall prairie 
grass, he crept to the back door, which he watched 
to see If he eould discover whether tho family were 
within. Soon ho disappeared in tho house. But 
where was Harry ? Hto first impulse was to come 
down tho tree and meet the Indians, for he never 
dreamed they were not hto friends. But when We 
saw them stop there instead of going on as usual, 
and act so strangely, it made him wonder, and so be 
waited.

Poor little Charlie heard the Indian open tho 
door, but he hoped he would leave as soon as he 
found no one at home, for it never entered bls mind 
that any person would steal. Ho sat trembling at 
the foot of the cellar-stairs, scarce daring to breathe, 
when ho hoard a stealthy step behind him. Spring
ing up, he met the fierce gaze of a hideously painted
savage.

“ Oh, do not kill me I ” he cried.
“Me want money—pretty things,” said the man, 

with a grunt of scorn at the child’s fear.
“ I have none—my grandfather will give you 

some; only go away.”
” Give me the big chiefs money,” he said.
“I will not!” shouted the boy, suddenly feeling 

a desperate courage.
“ Me kill you.”
“ Oh, do not—do not—Jet me live,” Charlie 

begged piteously. He knew no one could hear him 
from the village—but what would Harry do ? At 
the thought of him, a wild hope sprang up in his 
breast, and this made him bolder. The Indian 
seized him in his arms, and running up stairs to the 
great old kitchen, he bound him to a chair, and 
then began to search for money. But he could not 
find any, and poor Charlie sat there sick with dread. 
Would no one ever come* He knew where hto 
grandfather hid his money, and bis first selfish 
thought was, he would tell where It was, and so 
purchase his freedom. A hard struggle that suffer
ing child, who had ever been so selfish, had with 
himself. He thought, “ I will tell, or they will kill 
me.” Then he said “ No, I have been naughty, and 
poor grandfather has always done so much for me. 
I will not let the wicked man rob him. Dear 
mother! she will think of her poor little Charlie, 
when he has been carried away! ” Thus the little 
fellow reasoned; soon the savage returned with 
some Jewelry which he had discovered. Seizing 
In his arms Charlie, who had fainted with terror, he 
stole from the house and joined his companions, 
and away they sped far over the plains to their lodges 
miles away. But where was Harry! He had not 
dared to come down until he saw them ride away. 
With a wonderful presence of mind, he kept per
fectly quiet—he knew if he cried" out, the Indians 
would take him, too, and then he knew no one 
would ever dream what became of them. So he 
staid up in the tree till they were some dis
tance away, then he camo down and ran swiftly 
home.

Charlie now felt as If hope had gone. He rente m- 
bered how selfish and ungratefol he had been to 
those friends who had cared for him all his life. 
Oh, how he wished he had been better. Now he 
would never see them more, and they could not 
know how sorry he was. He knew they would not 
kill him, but what would they do with him ? How 
glad he was that tho man did not find tho money. 
IBs captors rode silently on toward the setting sun. 
Not a word did they speak to Charlie, who, tired 
and sad, would have fallen asleep, had he not been 
too much alarmed. At last they reached a gentle 
slope, from the side of whieh a living spring broke 
forth. The stars were out in all their beauty, now, 
but there was no moon, and It was quite dark. As 
thev made him get down from the horse, he could 
not see their faces nor where they were. How he 
longed for morning, as he sat on the damp grass, 
crying* in a still, frightened away.

When Harry ran home, he roused the village 
with his story, and as quickly as preparations could 
be made, ten men saddled horses, and set out in 
pursuit of the Indians. Two days they rode West
ward, following in their track, guided by an Indian* 
trapper, who lived In the bottom-lands, just below 
the settlement. But not until the evening of tho 
second day, did they gain any traces of them. It 
was plain they had not Joined their tribo, but had 
turned Southward. What could be their plan? 
They dared not push oh to their dents, In the far 
West, for they knew they would bo murdered. So 
they returned with aching hearts to impart tho sad 
tidings to the nearly crazed mother and grandfather 
of Charlie. Many times in the following months 
did parties start o^ on this search, and once tho 
trapper Jouruied to their lodges, and found them 
empty. They had scattered as tho loaves of the 
forest. • . •

How tho villagers sorrowed. His companions 
wept with childish grief—they had not loved him 
much, but they mourned his dreadful fate.

Three years went by, and tho war broke out. It 
did not disturb these quiet people only as a far-off

dream might farm# of Hie y/mfig num put mi the 
l»A/lga of liwln Mam, and went. Theft came n^ke 
of Ute awfaj slaughter at Pea KWge, and Um ohmI 
deed# of tIM red m<-n who p.iWht on the rebel rid*. 
A #trnogi* fading of nn*#rified# end horror poMemrri 
Mm. King—who frit Iter place Ft# there to car# for 
the suffer nr#. In spite of friend# and opposition, rin 
went.

It wo# tfio night after a <dbfowg1it battle; In 
•Bence and darknn*#, sold tor# were burying the dead. 
A tall, dark form lay upon the Arid where It MJ, 
and by It# fade a young boy FO# weeping bitterly. 
A aoIdler tmtebad him on tho shoulder ; “How came 
a boy like you on thh bloody fluid ? ”

The boy ifmply #ald, “ 1 cdtne to find my father— 
he woe #bo^” Lifting the child—for such he woe 

In apprentice—In hl# arms, the tender-hearted #ol- 
dlnr carrtadlbfm to a tent where many of M# com- 
hdc# lay Wpttndnd.

A slunde^ nwcet faced woman war flitting around 
llndr bede0M. She turned anxiously a# the man 
entered with hh burden. “ A child 1 ” elto ex- 
cjalnied, gifting In wonder upon him—“ each a boy, 
tool” alio ftdded, a# the soldier fold I dm carefully 
down upon a camp-bed. ”J< h® wounded ? ”

“ I think not—he wm crying over a dead Indian 
an the Arid.”

“An Indian I” she said, with a strange thrill of 
something, she knew not <bat, whether fear or 
hope, stealing o’er her. Th® flickering flams of the 
ruddy pimoknot danced wildly over the young boy’# 
form. The lady put fttffde tho Jong hair from 
hto sunburned face, and looped over and kfased 
him. The boy stirred and whispered, “ AMfar.” 
What wo# there In that word to move her eo? She 

| started toward him, seized tt® torch In her hand#, 
and by Ita glare eagerly scanned bi# face, A scream, 
long and loud, startled the wounded from tfirfr 
transient riindbor#, as did fell on her knees by the 

| bed, and crle<t-“ Thank God, my hoy, my Charite

Is found {”
And so It Was. Charifd was soon able to fell hto 

isle—how he had been taken South by those 
Indians, who had joined Albert Pike’s ferocious 
band of warriors. They had been kind to him, end 
he had learned to cal) on® of them father. Gradu
ally he bad ceased to hope for, or even remember 
bls home. He had been with them In many a battle, 
but they bad never required him to take part, for 
he was not able to lift a musket; but be had learned 
to fly the bow and arrow with the skilful aim of an 
Indian boy. Hi# captor bad been shot dead, and he 
bad been carried to the tent where he had so 
strangely met his mother.

There was rejoicing in the little village a year 
after, when Charlie and ms mother returned to Ite 
shelter—for she remained In hospital a year, minis
tering to the wants of the dear “ boys in blue,” It 
was all she could do for her country, she Mid, but 
It was done with a proud heart. Charlie to now 
growing up Into a fine lad. He Is no longer selfish 
or quarrelsome; he is beloved by everybody, and 
his good old grandfather to never tired of hearing 
him tell his adventures among the Indians.

Cast a Une for Yourself.
A youn* man, poor and dejected, stood watching 

some anglers on the bank of a stream. At length, 
approaching a basket well filled with fine fish, he 
signed, “ If now I bad these, I would be happy. I 
could sell them at a fair price, and buy me food and 
lodging.”

•‘I will give you a good fish,” said the owner, who 
chanced to overhear hi# words, “ If you will do me 
a trilling favor.”

“And what is that?” asked the other, eagerly.
“ Only tend this line till I come back ; I wish to 

go on a short errand.”
Tho proposal was gladly accepted. The old fish

erman was gone so long that the young man begun 
to be impatient. Meanwhile, however, the hungry 
fish snapped greedily at the baited hook, and the 
young man lost his depression in the excitement of 
pulling them In, and when the owner of the line re
turned, he had caught a large number. Counting 
out from them as many as were in the basket ana 
presenting them to the young man, the old fisher
man said;

“ I fulfil my promise for the fish you have caught, 
to teach you that whenever you see others earning 
what you need, to waste no time in fruitless wishes, 
but to cast a line for yourself.”

Purity of Character.—Over the beauty of the 
plum and the apricot there grows a bloom and a 
beauty more exquisite than the fruit itself—a soft, 
delicate flush spreads its tinted cheeks. Now if 
you strike your hand over that, it Is gone. The 
flower that haugs in the morning, iinpearied with 
dew, arrayed as no queenly woman ever was arrayed 
with jewel#—once shake It so that the beads roll 
off, and you may sprinkle water over it as you 
please, yet it can never be again what it was when 
the dew full silently on it from heaven. On a frosty 
morning you may see panes of glass covered with 
landscapes, mountains, lakes, trees, blended in a 
beautifol picture. Now lay your hand upon the 
glass, and by the scratch of your finger or warmth 
of your palm, that delicate tracery will be oblite
rated. So there is in youth a beauty and purity of 
character,, which, when once touched and defiled, 
can never be restored.

Child Trust.—Two children were playing to
gether up stairs in a well lighted and cheerful 
apartment. Soon something was desired from tho 
room below—a plaything much coveted by the 
cider lad—a boy of eight years ; but fear prevented 
his going for it. An appeal was made to the little 
one of three summers, who immediately started on 
his way down the dark stairway, saying softly to 
himself the while, “ Lord, are you there? Lord, 
are you there?” and full of childish trust, passed 
fearlessly down the silent passage, found the bauble 
and returned, saying, “ I was not afraid; the Lord 
was there!”

Keep in Good Humor.—It Is not great calami
ties that embitter existence; it is the petty vexa
tions. the small jealousies, the little disappoint
ments, the minor miseries, that make the heart 
heavy and the temper sour. Don’t let them. 
Anger is a pure waste of vitality; It is always 
foolish, and always disgraceful, except in 
some very rare cases, when it is kindled 
by seeing wrong done to another; and even that 
noble rage seldom mends the matter.

A little girl, four years old, was bn her way home 
from church with her father, when they passed a 
boy splitting wood. “Marv, do you see that boy 
breaking the Sabbath ?” The child made no reply, 
but walked home very thoughtfully, and meeting 
her mother, exclaimed: “ Oh, mother, I saw a boy 
breaking the Sabbath with a big axe.”

The widow of a celebrated musician had Inscribed 
upon his monument: “He has gone where his 
music can only be excelled.” The widow of a 
pyrotechnist saw’this, and had Inscribed upon her 
husband’s tomb: “He has gone where his fire
works can only be excelled I ”

Constant occupation prevents temptation.

MRS. O. H. DEARBORN, 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
J lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyantly, upon the 
Marriage question where there is inharmony, and tell persons 
what the troublo is, and how it can be remedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their ttreeidee, by letter or in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester. Mass. 8-tf

EPILEPSY.

C ROBBINS, M. D., of Charlestown, the discoverer of “New
, Remedios for Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance, and other 

Nervous and Convulsive Diseases.” Dr. R. has cured seven
teen hundred cases.

“ Dr. R. has been in the practice of Epilepsy, Chorea, and 
other Nervous and Convulsive Diseases, in this city and 
Charlestown for seventeen years. His endorsers embrace mon 
of tho highest culture, position and wealth. No amount of 
testimony can be added to his pretension, making tho world 
bis debtor."—Botlan Traveller. $-2t

TALLMADOE & CO'S CATALOGUE 
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Free Thought# Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A.A. faivto............. .
Farther Comnmaicatione from the World of 

Spirits, by the Spirit of George Fox. Paper 
60 e<#., postage, S cte. Cloth.................... .

Fugitive wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 25 
cts. Cloth.................. .... .................... .

Fact# In Mnsmrrtom, by Towwebend....... ........ .
Footfall# on th* Boundary of Another World, 

by Robert Dale Owen........... .
Familiar Spirit#, and Spiritual MAnifeetatione, 

by hr. Enoch Pond. ........... .................. ......
Fountain of Health, by Dr. Wieeecke...............
False and True TheoK . — -
Fala* and Tree Reriri 

dore Parker........

f®iy. by Theodore Porker 
'a! of ReBgion, by Theo-

Free Love and Affinity, by Miss fAarie Doten.. 
Fonerri Oration on Abraham Lincoln, by Euh 

ma Hardinge.............   ..............
Gospel erf Harmony,by Mrs. Willard..............
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Doris. 5 vola. viz;

Vol. 1. The Phy^Wan; Vol. 2. The Teacher;
Vol. 3. The w»er; Vol. 4. Tbs Reformer;
Vol. S.Tbe Thinker. Each........... .. ..... .......

Giet of Spiritualwm,by 
Harmonial Man, or Tb< 

A. /. Davie. Paper, 
Cloth................. .....

Warren Chace.
louchts for the Age, by 
’, Sb ct#^ portage, 6 eta.

History and Philosophy of EriJ, by A. J. Dari#.
Paper, 40 ets^poetsge A ct#. Cloth............ 

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Daria............. 
How and Why I became a Spiritualise, by W.

A. Datuk fa. Cloth..........................__....~ 
Hymn of Program, by L. K. Cooniey. Cloth 
Healing of the Nations, (Second Serie#,) by

Chariea Linton............-..-...________ _
History of Dnngeon Rock, by Eoeae*----....... 
History of ths Supernatural, Zvois^ by Wm.

Howitt. Both..... .
Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Paet, by O.

C. Stewart-........~~..~~«_....~_~_~r.._~~—
Health, by Sunderland------ ....__ ____
Household Poems, (IS 111 mirations,) by H. W.

Longfellow..... ........................ .
History of the Chicago Artesian Well, by Goo.

Shufeldt..~~...._.~_......___.~_ ......—.. 
Hartford Bible Convention .............«—.._— 
la there* Devil’ The Argument Pro and Con. 
Intellectual Freedom ; or Emancipation from

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles S.
Woodruff. M. D------------------------------------

Incident# in My Life, by D. D. Home, Intro
duction by Judge Edmonds... „.._.........„_.

Is the Bible Divine! 8. J. Fiauey. Paper 2S 
ct#., postage 4 eta. Cloth-- --

Ideal Attained. Being the Story of Two Stead
fast Soul a, and how they Won their Happi- 
nem, and Lost It Not. by Elian W. Farnham

I Still Live, (a Poem.) by Mra. A. W. Sprague 
Jesus of Naaarefb, by Alexander Smyth-.™—. 
Kingdom of Heaven: or the Golden Age, by H

W. Loveland. Cloth—.—...™——™— 
Koran..™..™...™—™-_™™™~™—™___™. 
Kim for a Blow, by H. C. Wright™.™.™™™. 
Lily Wreath, by Mra. J. S. Adama, Medinin__  
Life Line of the Lone One, by Warren Chase.

Cloth___ ____ ________________________
Legalised Prostitution, by C. 8. Woodruff, M.

D. Cloth-----------------------------------------  
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth...™ 
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 2b cta^

postage, 4 eta. Gilt™—.™™...™™™™™ 
Lectures on the Bible, by J. Prince™™-™™™ 
Lyric of the Golden Age. by T. L. Darrin..™™ 
Lyric of the Morning Land, by T. L. Harris----  
Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, 2 vobL, 

by John Bovee Duds. Both——>_™.
Life of Jenns, by Ernest Henan—----- -----------  
Light in the Valley, by Mr*. Newton Crosland 
Linin Duten'a Review of a Lecture by James

Freeman Clarke....™._____ ____________
Ministry of Angela Realised, by A. E. Newton 
Mesmerism. Spiritual tom. Witchcraft and Mira

cle.. ...  ....„™—™_™..__™.
Man and His Relations, by Prut S. B. Brittan.. 
Mysteries of Life, Death and Futurity, by Hor

ace Welby...™..™...™™™™.._____ _
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,' by A.

J. Dari#...™.........--------------------
Marriage and Parentage, by Homy C. Wright- 
Madam Guyon and Fenelon. S vnfa_ Both-™ 
Messages from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through Juha M. Speer. Cloth_ 
Magic Staff, and Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns— 
Macrocosm and Microcosm; or the World

Without and the World Within, by WnnFfe-
bongh..—.™.~..™.™..-™™.™™™™™™™.

Modern Spiritualism; its Facta, Fanaticisms, 
Consistencies and Contradictions, by E. W. 
Capron™.- -—    _ — ,,..„..,

Night Side of Nature, by Mrs. Crowe___ ____ 
New Testament Miracle# and Modern Mira

cles, by J. H. Fowler...™......™—.—...™....™ 
Nature's Divine Revelations; Her Voice to

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, $XS0. Calf 
Natural and Mesmeric Qairvuvance, by James

E*iaile.M.D__________________________
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, Wet#., postage 6 ct*.
Cloth.™---------------------------------------------

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
. J. Davis. Cloth...™—...—™....—...-...™ 
Optimism, the Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin

Blood—....—...........—-..™...._........—.
Psychology, by Sunderland—............... ...
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A.

B. Child. M. D-____ ___ ___ ___________
Pre-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph—.™ 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

Hayden........... ... .......... ....™..................™.
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 60 eta, postage. 6 ct*. Cloth.. 
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by

Epes Sargent................................ ... ............... .
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo.M.D-.......-....... ........ .
Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague............. ......... ...
Poems from the Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie

Doten. Cloth, $1.25, postage, 16 cts. Full
Gilt...........................................-.....................

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper, SOcta, 
postage, 4 cts. Cloth.™...........................

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) 
by A. J. Davis........ . .......................... ...

Principle and Philosophy of the Universe™™ 
Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. Davis..... 
Penetralia: being Harmonial Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis........ .
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ples.)...............................................................
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, postage, 16ct*.

Morocco...........................................-......—
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark.

Paper, $1.00, postage 12 cts. Cloth—..— 
Rerival of Religion Which we Need, by Theo

dore Parker...........-........................ —-----
Religious Demands of the Age. by Frances

Power Cobbe. Cloth..™...——.—— 
Religious History and Criticism*, by Ernest

Renan...................... . .—.....——.™._
Ravalette; a Wonderfal Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph...... .............................
Record of Modern Miracles....... .........—..— 
Review of Spiritual ManifestatKm*----- -— 
Religion of Manhood; or the Age of Thought, 

by Dr. J. H. Rohiaso*. Wuh—-------- —
Reply to Win. F. Dwight, D. IX. oa ^dritaaS 

fam, by J. C* W»x\iman..»•—»—..........^
Religion and Morality t * CWtMm « the 

Character of the Jewish Jehovah .—- ---
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IH>"rt of an Extraordinary Church Trial*
<>'M#rvatfvM re. Pn/grmrivc#................... *

CreM; a Diaconree...............................*
Kraut to gfHritnalton, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....
Rlvnl*t from tin Ocean of Troth, by John 8.

Arfam#........ ........... ........;........... ................
^f1^?!” ^‘w*lfl«ny Dmc^Jtn  ̂

Prof. Robert Mar#..... .. .......................... .
FpIritnaH-m, by Judg4 EHmon^ an j Pr/G. T. 

bntnr.............................. . ............ ..............
Forial Dartlny of Men. tri Fonrier”™,"..j....«. 
fk^nen Of Hm>*mM to EpUfamiu; their 

Or# and Prevention, by Lewi# 8. 

, ffilfeatotiMML try John Boveo Doth.™.
fo<1 <rf TUn&, by Wm. and Elizabeth M.F. 

tewtow.. ,..,,„....«»....<»•■..•........„„..„.„
J0ri<«aj R^wxxr, by Dr. JL W. Ia-w1«...........
^M< tetow. AFoetleal,/ Dy E. C. H«meh, Me-

Fjftrit'j#! wadey IktrA Clam Book............... 
E**a*w tey-Ate th*» Onree, hr fkrr. J. L. Bcott, 
KoMt IA»rrmr»^. hjr JL r, wllaon, Madinin..™ 
fipriteul JwfoeMmrm, by A. J. Dari*. Paper, 

to -X# , Mieta^. 4 «#, CVAh,.-.«...............
ftmMwxi or Jiowkra-tal JJfr , hyTberaiore Parker 
*>K<z/*<za4t-'l(>w# <rf tfet Btt4«____ .............
#j*»rit Work# KeW tat ate Mkacakme, Ly Ah 

!m> PMaaak .. .................. .... .
&£ l^.iofia on Tfeaofogy rod Nalarw, by Jta- 

ma HorAnmr* .^....,^.r^...^^^..^..^..^.,^.
8*4£Ata*£»t£Mfe<; or tto* True Mfag and

•ge. 4 cm,, Cloth - ---------------- ------ -
Bplrftaal feuarfay feLoM JfeMMd, by Uriah

Clerk------------------ —------------------- -------
Bowl Affinity, by A, B, Child. M. D-..... ..........
^jAek Mleaucl, by Packard amd Xz/vefon#,

Pap«r, $5 et#. Brawd.-—._______________
50fH«#ta m4 IL* JOUr, bft th# Spirit of

E4g>r C. Doyuw...... ........................................ .
ft**®* he th* Aw#Mw<r Lewd, (* PtaUcrMfe J

by Hodw/e *™7
e**1* of PwzrceL (from <W Germee j w

Mn. Crw..............
FpfrR MaeffiMtaefeiCM, Dy Adla BeKoo. Paper

50 cU-soetaor, 4 el#, (3a<h™...___
Spiritual Xdograpii Pep**,# vote , wA—

to to to Lary* fes^ b<k
Cc^ere, •wh.........................

Twelve Hmmgm from th* Spirit 'rf Jota
Quincy Atom*. PMo, cfoth, to/X>, paefOA.
Me*. Gilt. ..-...-..... —— Z

True OfrilizatfoB. by Ataab Warn*. Paper.
50 cl*, poefagv. * of*. Cbfli^,™..™.^,  ̂

Thirty-two Wontor#, or the MUM Dfenloyad j#
the tfirachn of Jmhm. by Prvf PL brtnfa, 
P*pnr,&)cfa-, p'jtl*ip,f> *!t*. CkAh.„.„,..~.

Two Dfaoovr#*#, by P. L. H. Will## .——..—. 
Uowafoome Child, by Itewry C. Wright, p#.

per, 25 ct#., pootage, 4 ct*. Cloth—.——™ 
Volney'# Ruin#, by voitaira——.—.™.^™— 
Voices erf the Morning, (a New poetk Warlm

by Belk Bu#h__ _________ ______________
Voices from Prison, or Troth* for th# MMti'

Into, by Jame# A.Cfay.__________________
Woman and her Era. by Mrw. Eliza W. Para

ham, 2 vol* Plain cloth. 8400; Ml gift, 
4AM-, calf, 2 vola-in one.-..... —

Who I*God’ by A.P. McCombs___________  
Whatever I#, U Kight, Dy A. B. Child, M. D— 
Whatever fa fa Right, Vindicated, by A. P. Mo

Comte................  _
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Hardinge...—..._L™ 
Which Flood to yon Prefer*..—....—.—_ 
Woodman's Throe Lectures on Bpirftaalinm_
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The above, and a variety erf other Look*, kept for a#to, w 
be mailed on the receipt of the price and postage, eacep*. * 
distant We#tern localities, where the postage «■ iacseswr. 
We shall add to,and correct the Ifat, iron ten* to ten*. #, 
occasion may require.

We sell at Boston and Xaw Tort priow.
CaH at No. 169 Monro* Ec, (Lombard Block,) to tox 

Wert of the Post Office, or address
. TALLMADGE A CO,

2-eoMt]

OF THE

MO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOUW
milI3 WEEKLY NEWSPAPER wiU be dieted to fe 
1 AKTa, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHLuutsJr'B.

It will advocate the equal rights erf Men and W xa<-^ £ 
will plead the cause of the rising generation, la be w# 
tend to make our journal cuamupohtaa tn character—« h>x^ 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of the ngnt, c-. 
ties and interest* of the people.

This journal will bo p^pbatad by the

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PEICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
CONDUCTED BT AN ABLE CORPS OP EMTQM AND

CONTRIBUTORS.
'It will be published every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Bearbon Street, Chicago, m.

The Joctuul is a large quarto, printed on good paper v— 
“*•* *yj*- The articles, UMWtiy original, are iron amfetVi _' 
the dm el popular among the liberal writer* t* bosh 
pherea.

All syrtems, creed* and institutions that esoot atone ^ 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy aad ean^. 
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and no Marv 
rtderatiau. from their antiquity and general acceptance. •■» 
a felacy of modem date. Believing that the Divine a cti^, 
ing the Human Mind to-day, torra^o ^jaritaeil caics-vwstra ^ 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of growler and #u- 
■ublime truths than it was capable of reeavxag or a*^ 
bentliug centuries ago, so should all subjects pww the ii™ 
lug crucible of science and reason.

While we stand aloof from all pautizanima, we stall net i—. 
tats to make our journal potent tn power fur the aovucar- / 
ths right, whether such principles are found in the pioctax 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual PhikncpET ^ 
communication* from the inhabitant# of the Sommer Lat_

Communications are solicited from any asd all who Im £_ 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject^ oar rigm ami. 
being reserved to judge what tsafa ar wUt wo* ixjhrwr. # 
struct the public.

TERIS 01 SUBSCRIPTION—15 AiVAJS:
One Year,.——-—$3.00. | Six Month*,------61^.

Single Copies, S Cents each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us $30,06 shall receive smogae* Y ~ 
paper, andos'XIXT*A COTY for the getter up of tbs oct 1c < 
year. ‘

Ten copies of the paper will be sent for owe June & a 
Post Office address, for Sff 00.

Any getter up of a club of five or mere stascriberv x a 
Post Office address, will be allowed Twxam-tzxs csxs a ■ 
deducted from each three duDnr suteeziftam, am ta. a 
amount for six mouths.

Post MxSYDts everywhere are requested to art * A^c:

dollars subscription, and half xhdx axncezaK far sock as m*=. 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or Now Tock casaoc fa r--

State# Government money.

paid tor.
Subscribers in Canada will add la the terms at staas^x

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It » state* for Stacie* t.

.State

from one town to another, mu#: atea^a giw Um aaar 4 — 
Ibara, Clnotf# ata .State to wtafe ft tew betaftata

RKUGlOrHiU.lSOrHlCAL JOURNAL iwap-w arafas^ 
Thu# we publish lex v\da*m < year.
• ADVERTISEMENTS xasertai at tuxm cores par tor tv

tion.

RD letters mast be atetawed IL F. POUSSINS aS?- 
CZATION, P. O- ltaw«r CERE. Cbfc^wk HL

PrtadrwK;'

St SI JOINED Pretata erf tbs

AD th# yri»e<ta * KOsaJe ata Retail New, Agvat# threads 
ft the dtoed^ata ata toftttat Ftwtav# wall be supp^

Joas R VaU* A Ok corner Itartantasd Madison fo, 
Ctoo^k KUGeaeta Ageata for the t inted State* and liriu^ 
PretaKv*.

Du. 1 A. Kzwxkvx Wath^tea, Dt CL
LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:

YUtasatae A Ok, Laashacd K«k, next building west of lh 
^taOffick

jqfea 5k W#tak «tmt erf Drarboru and Madison street*.
McIVtad A TVcyA N« M Dearborn street.
IfeNsEy A C^ SI DrarH-m street,
Qtatato A Occs*, Nw. I« Madtoon street.
.Batata 4 ItaJwta. No. 121 to 127 Monroe street.
IX T. Sbtetak, Ne. lift Dearborn street.

R9» FfaXYaMr# wto ta*cr< th# adore Pr osptch.it three tima, 
fata tai ctrahra to if taitariaUy. shall be entitled to a copy •/ 
ft* RrtMK>-Fmv*toPinc.AX Journal one year. It will be for- 
wurdta fa ItaF taahw ra receipt of the papers with the aai<r

osptch.it

